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Thousands stumble from Quang Tri

Menm ^

By HOLGER JENSEN
ON HIGHWAY I, Vietnam (AP) - Retreat.
They came but of Quang Tri City in thousands,
long weary columns of men on foot , in tanks and
commandeered civilian vehicles.
Quang Tri City had fallen and so had the
province.
Men wept to see the battered remnants of once
proud units—the elite rangers, South Vietnamese
marines ,¦ tankers and the mauled 3rd Infantry Division.; ", ¦¦;'¦'.

LANDING SITE - .. . . The Apollo 16 lunar
module "Orion" rests on the lunar surface at
the Descartes landing site and the lunar roving vehicle stands alongside . At background ,
John W. Young, filght commander, sets out

on an exjperiment. The photo was made by a
movie camera bolted to the rover. The film
was returned with the astronauts. (News report, page 7). (AP Photofax)

Hoover, chief
Report rise in
welfare slowing offBI since
By JOHN STOWELL
'
WASHINGTON (AP ) The rise in national welfare
costs and the number of recipients slowed significantly
the last half of 1971, according to new government statistics.
Officials speculate privately that the trend may
be due to some state cutbacks in payments and eligibility to plug the dollar
drain on their treasuries.
The Department of Health;
Education and Welfare says
the cost of all public assistance, including Medicaid
and cash payments, rose 23
per cent to a new high of
$17.7 billion last year,
A further breakdown not
in the report indicates, however, that the first half-year
increase of 26:9 per cent
slowed to 19.5 percent during the second half.
W
At year's end 14,8 million
persons were receiving cash

welfare payments, a .7.2-percent boost over the previous
year but half the rate of
increase for the last sixmonth period of 1971.
The report X marks the
first public release of welfare statistics bn a calendar-year basis, rather than
at the end of a fiscal year
under which the government
operates;
Asked to explain the
change, a spokesman for
HEW's Social and Rehabilitation Service said it was
because 'the figures are becoming more significant all
the time."
Timed for distribution
this Wednesday, their re-,
lease date was broken by
the White House as part of
an all-out attack Friday on
the Senate Finance Committee's version of welfare reform.
HEW statisticians said average welfare payments in
1971 rose in 30 states.

Homeowners set
to tell gripes
By G. C. THELEN Jr.
WASHINGTON (AP ) -They
came by the busful , these" angry homeowners from the nation's major inner cities.
Their complaint was ' about
the Federal Housing Administration and the decrepit, FHAcertified and -insured' houses
sold through the" government's
scandal-ridden inner-cit y home
ownership progra m.
Their official voice was the
National People 's Caucus , an infant amalgam of 368 grassroots
organizations representing white
ethnics , blacks and Spanishspeaking Americans.
Tj ae whites ' concern was the*
blockbusting, deterioration and
abandonment that struck their
neighborhoods because of the
home ownership programs . The
minorities were angry about
the shoddy housing foisted on
the'm.
It all spilled forth in a hearing room of the Senate antitrust and monopoly subcommittee. The panel was opening a
probe of the financial machinations responsible for scandals in
New York , Philadelphi a , Detroit , Chicago and St. Louisscandals the Rovernmcfnt estimates will bring 2-10,000 housing abandonments nationwide in
the next few years nt a cost to
the FHA of $2.-1 billion.
Carmel McCriiddcn of Philadelphia told the subcommittee
about the $9,000 FHA-ccrtified

Many of the men were angry and bitter. Tanks
tried to run down newsmen's vehicles. Soldiers
paving M16 rifles piled onto every car going southward . .
Some of the fleeing troops said they were
pursued by North Vietnamese amphibious tanks.
Others had to fight their way through a North
Vietnamese regiment as they came down the
coastal strip called the Street without Joy east of
¦ '-., ' -.
Highway-!.
Capt. John Guernsey, 25, of Washington , DiC.,
a tank adviser, was among the last to leave the
shattered province capital;
"I can 't account for everybody, " he said.

1
house she bought from a realestate agent:
.
"He took my husband to see
the . house on one occasion.
Ohere were people living in it
at the time. Since the furniture
was in place and carpeting on
the floor, we did not notice any
defects . . .
"Trie only thing we noticed
was we had sand walls and a
dirt floor in the basement. ..The
re'al-estate agent told us not to
worry because the owners
would be made to make repairs
in the basement in order to receive FHA approval.
"I believed him. He called us
up and told us the basement
had been taken care of and that
certifications had been issued
on the plumbing, roofing, electricity and woodwork.
"We made settlement and
came directly to the house. . .
The basement had not been cemented and plastered. The realestate man was notified , but he
said there was nothing he could
do.
"I approached FHA and the
mortgage company. Each- said
it was now my responsibility,
even though FHA had 'approved' the house. No sooner
had we moved in than the departmen t of licenses and inspections came to our house and
listed the existing building-code
violations.
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
Homeowners set

1924. dead

WASHINGTON (AP) - J.
Edgar Hoover, director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
since 1924, died Monday night
at : his home at the age of 77,
the Justice Department announced .
Hoover , the nation 's chtef law
officer for 48 years, had become a legend in the United
States, shaping
the FBI into a
massive, powerful federal agency.
Acting Atty.
G e n . Richard
Kleindienst issued
a onep a r a g t aph
state m e n t in
which lie said
Hoover's body
was found b y . „„„,,„„
Hoover
his maid at approximately 8:30 a.m. today.
• "It is with profound personal
grief that I announce that J.
Edgar Hoover passed awary
during the night at his residence," Kleindienst said . "His
personal
ph ysician informed
1
me that his death was due to
natural causes."
THe jut-jawed FBI head was
permitted by presidential order
to continue in his $42,500-a-year
government job after reaching
the mandatory retirement age
~
of 70.
Hoover , Unmarried , dominated Uie bureau during his
lifetime as no man in any other
federal agency. Wielding vast
power, he was said to lavish on
the FBI the* pride and possessiveness of a stern and W3tchful parent.
He joined the bureau as its
acting director in 1921 after
several years as a $990-a-year
Justice Department law clerk,
and became director three
years later. Born in Washington , D .C., on Jan. 1, 1895, HooveY received his law degree
from George Washington University and lived all his life in
the District of Columbia.
He had a fondness for dogs,
for his garden and for horseracing, confining himself to
two-dollar bets. But nothing
transcended his devotion for
the FBI.

"There are some American advisers missing. The
city itself is on fire. There were some PT76 tanks
in the streets when we left late yesterday .after- ,
noon . .
"We stayed off Uie road to the east when we
left . We'\ tried to make it out through the sand
dunes. We took a lot of fire coming out , I guess
it was the enemy , tanks , but you could say my
unit came out in an orderly fashion. "
Guernsey said his unit , the 1.1th Armored Cavalry Squadron , came put with the 20th Tank
Squadron and remnants of the 1,500-man 147th
Marine Brigade.
He said they were accompanied by their advisers when they left , but some advisers were
missing by the time they linked up on Highway 1
about 10 miles south of Qiiang Tri .
Many of the retreating soldiers had thrown
away their rifles, many were wounded , their legs
stained with mud from crossing rivers. No dead
were aboard the vehicles, indicating they were left
• behind. .- .
Brig. Gen. Thomas W. Bowen , deputy senior
.adviser for the 1st Military Region , brought several U.S. iadvisers out in his helicopter and landed
them beside the highway at Camp Evans, .16 miles

fresh ati Loc/cs 7n low/oncfs

north of Hue.
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Van Toan, deputy commander of the 1st Military Region headquarters,
stood beside the highway at Camp Evans and
questioned the returning men . Asked where they
would regroup he replied : "I don 't know. I just
don't know ,"
An American colonel said the front lines now
were at the My Chanh River just north of Camp
Evans , but retreating soldiers said there were no
troops there;
"We were beaten at Fuller, we were beaten
at Dong Ha and we have been beaten at Quang
Tri ," said one Vietnamese soldier . "I am finished .
I have had enough. "
Officers gave conflicting accounts of the casuallies in Quang Tri City . Guernsey said there were
very few . But a Vietnamese colonel said more than
900 wounded had been left at the Quang Tri hospital with no chance of getting out .
>
7 The retreat from Quang Tri threw Hue in a
panic. Many civilians began packing their household possessions on trucks and Jeeps and fled
southward to Da Nang. The highway was choked
with traffic .
.

Another highlands base abandoned

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) -*-North Vietnamese troops launched frtfsh
attacks today along South Vietnam 's populous coastal lowlands, while government forces
abandoned another base in the
central highlands and retreated
southward with their tanks following the loss of northernmost
Quang Tri.Province'.
The new northern front was
established 35 miles below the
demilitarized zone, arid the old
imperial capital of Hue was in
a panic for fear it would be attacked next, xWith the battlefield situation
deteriorating rapidly in parts of
South Vietnam , top U.S. and
South Vietnamese officials met
to review: the 34-day-old North
Vietnamese offensive and map
their next move.
U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
BunkeV and Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams, commander of ILS
forces in Vietnam , conferred
with President Nguyen Van
Thieupfor over an hour in Independence Palace
The battlefield situation at
noon was:
—Communist forces pressed
their drive to conquer all of
northern Binh Dinh Province
along the central coast . with
new assaults on Landing Zone
English, a regimental headquarters that is the last strongpoint in the region.
—Fire Base Lima , on Highway 14 about six milds north of
the provincial capital of Kontum City , was abandoned after
heavy attacks. Up to 800 defenders fell back to tighten
their defensive ring around
Kontum City.

The Saigon command announced that more than 400
shells slammed into Landing
Zone EngHsh on Monday, inflicting moderate casualties.
{
The attack was resumed early today. North Vietnamese 1

x'
y
'
X
As much as he loved the bu- ¦j i
reau , Hoover hated commu- fj
nism. He reduced the Communist party in the United Slates x
to a shell , riddling the organ- I ;)
ization with agents so that ;; ' ;
members nevoY wove sure who j X
:X
they were talking to.
The FBI grew Irom a small
g o v e r n m e n t investigative i'ii|
arm—founded in 1908 after de- y¦
mands by President Theodord •s
X
(Continued on page 13)
Hoover

EVACUATION MARCH . . . South Vietnamese soldiers,
after all-night escape from Quang Tri, abandoned under
many barefoot and without weapons , and accompanied by
heavy North Vietnamese pressure Monday night. (AP Photocivilian refugees, reach friendly lines north of Hue today - fax) - .troops drove to the barbed wire I strikes against North Vietnam- the U.S. Command reported the . Camp Evans, midway between
perimeter where they locked in !ese positions across South Viet- 1 loss of four planes, two of them j. Quang Tri and Hue and about
heavy fighting with the" govern- : nam , about two-thirds of them j
ment defenders. All U.S. ad- along the critical northern front during retaliatory raids over 1 35 miles south of the demiliNorth Vietnam and two during | tamed zone. This would r^pre*
visers had been evacuated below the DMZ.
80 American [sent the biggest gains made on
Monday.
i U.S. B52 heavy bombers car- an air rescue of
Tri City. j the northern front by the North
Quang
advisers
from
ried
out
another
75
strikes
and
Communist forces have ex- j
*
missing Vietnamese since they launched
Three
crewmen
were
tended their control to about ! moved their attacks closer to
their offensive across the DMZ
200,000 people along South Viet- Hue. Several raids were 10 to and two were rescued.
bombers
deU.S.
B52
heavy
March 30.
15
miles
west
of
Hue.
nam 's central coast following
the capture of the three north- The targets were enemy stroyed what was left of the Retreating soldiers said , howern districts in Binh Dinh Prov- troop concentrations and stag- ! Quang Tri' s combat base, set- ever , there were no governing areas , and the raids were ; ting afire fuel and ammunition ment troops at the My Chanh
ince.
to keep it from falling into ene- : River.
The U.S. 7th Fleet announced the heaviest in more than four I my hands. Twenty-four artil- I The U.S. Command said IS
ye'ars.
I
that a fi fth aircraft carrier , the
commu- I American advisers were with
lery . pieces : and
Midway, had arrived from its
Many - of . the strikes were ! nications equipment that could j South Vietnamese units when
base in Alamed a, Calif., to join around major cities and towns ' not be carried out also were de- 1 thtfy left Quang Tri City, while
in air operations over North including Quang Tri City , Dong j stroyed.
j 80 others had been evacuated
and South Vietnam aim^d at Ha and Khe Sanh in the nort h; ! South Vietnamese field com- ! b y helicopters . An American
slowing the North Vietnamese Da Nang along the northern manders said they di( not know adviser on the scene said some
onslaught. It marked the first coast; Kontum City; the be- wherri the fleeing government j of his colleagues were missing
time in the war that five car- sieged provincial capital of An troops would regroup.
and a South Vietnamese' colonel
riers, each with 65 7 75 planes, Loc, north of Saigon; and Sa- An American colonel said the said more than 900 wounded
were operating off Indochina at dec in the central Mekong Del- front lines were at th? . My had been left in a hospital with
the same time.
ta.
Chanh River just north of no chance of getting out.
U.S. fighter-bombers flew 649 In a delayed announcement ,

On the inside:

n0 1a
of CommissionRACMnifa
ll "'^ w ' ' Counly Board
ntSoblllUCU
ors Ihis morning voted lo rescind a reapportionment plan adopted Monday. Tlie plan would have :
removed 4l'n District Commissioner Charles E. Williams
from his present district and necessitated n new election to
replace him — story, page 3.

Pulitzer Prucs have been awarded to the New j-\
PllllHfif
I UlllXiCl York Times for ils publication of the Pentagon :
papers and to syndicated columnisl .lack Anderson for ins
disclosure of administration policy during the Lndia-Pakislan
,
war — stories , page f>.
Cft|«Af)|c Extension of the computer-managed instrucObllUUlo tional program Inaii Ruralod last fall at th e
Goodview Elementar y School to at least one other school
in lite Winona District hns been suggested lo the School X \
Board — story, page 12,

Cong: advisers,
officers running
HONG KONG (AP)-The
Viet Cong said today (hal
VS. military advisers and
South Vietnamese officers
were "running away from
their troops " all across the
northern war front and that
Quang Tri nnd Tluta Thien
provinces were doomed to
capture by the communists.
The Viet Cong 's Liberation Radio mad*, the statements in n series of Vietnamese language broadcasts
urging Sonth Vietnamese
government troops to surrender rather titan be surrounded and killed .

Could vault to front of Democratic race

Humphrey seeks pair of Midwestern victories

By CARL P. LKUBSDORF
AP Political Writer
Sen. Hubert II. Hump hrey
battled Sen. George McGovern
in Ohio and Gov . George C.
Wallace in Indiana today as he
nought a pair of Midwestern
primary victories t hat would
vault him to the front of the
Democratic presidential race.
The Minnesota senator was
favored in both elections,
though McGovern mounted a
late Ohio surge helped hy endorsements from several key
political leaders who had backed Set*. Edmund S. Muskie.
Humphrey and McGovern
wound up their Ohio campaign-

ing Monday night in Cleveland ,
•paying visits to a Metro politan
Opera performance and n
series of bowling alleys respectively.
Humphrey planned to spend
today in Cleveland , while
McGovern scheduled a quick
trip to Now York before flying
back to Columbus.
Muskie, who abandoned active primary campaigning after
several cri ppling setbacks, was
on the ballot in both Ohio and
Indiana,
Primaries were also being
held today in Alabama and the
District of Columbia.
In Ohio , which was electing

1511 delegates to the Democratic
Nationa l Convention in its first
contested primary since 1956,
showers across the state threatened to hold the turnout below
the record 2.3 million forecast
by Secretary of State Ted W.
Brown.
Humphrey, McGovern , Muskie and Sen. Henry M. Jackson
were competing for virtually nil
Ohio delegate slots. Former
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy also
had a handfu l of delegates running. There was no preference
vote as such , hut voters could
check the presidential candidate 's name and thus vote for
all his delegates.

Voting hours were 6:30 a.m. i Wallace candidates were runEDT to 6:30 p.m. The long pa- 1 ning in 25 Districts , while the
per ballot was expected to pro- ; state Democratic organization
was running anti-Wallace candtice a slow count tonight.
In Indiana , which will allo- didates in 17.
cate 76 convention votes on thc Senate primaries were also
basis of today 's presidential ! being held in Alabama. Veteran
preference voting, some 1.2 ' Sen. John J. Sparkman was opmillion votes were expected h- posed hy six challengers in Uie
tween 7 a.m. EDT and 7 p.m. Democratic race , while former
Wallace made airport stops Postmaster General Winton M.
Monday at Kokomo , Columbus Blount headed a field of four
and Bedford while Humphrey, Republicans. If leaders fail to
spending the day in Ohio, ap- poll a majority , runoffs will be
peared on four television sta- held May 30.
In the District of Columbia ,
tions.
In Alabama , 29 of Ihe state 's the Democratic presidential
37 convention delegates were competition was between a
being elected by district. Pro- group headed by tho Rev. Trai-

tor E, Fauntroy, the capital' s
nonvoting delegate to Congress,
nnd an uncommitted slate.
Democrats elect 20 delegates
who will cast 15 votes nt the
parly 's national convention.
In today 's four companion
Republican primaries , President Nixon faced only minor
challenges from two delegates
pledged to Rep. Paul N.
McCloskey Jr. on the Ohio ballot and 10 entered in Alabama.
McGovern centered his Ohio
campaign on an effort to appeal to the discontented , Wallace-leaning blue collar workers, many of whose union leaders backed Humpihrey .

DETERIORATING . . . North Vietnamese troops launched
fresh attacks today against Kontum in tho central highla nels , overrunning a fircbase protecting thc city . Attacks
were also launched in thc coastal lowlands where Qui Nhonh
was shelled and attacks made against Landing Zone English,
Ihe las ', strongpolnt in the area. In the north , government
forces wore in relreat towards Hue. Shaded portions on map
Indicate areas in South Vietnam now under North Vietnamese
control. (AP Photofax)

Homeowners set —

Conspiracy in
Chicago alleged
(Continued from page one)

"Tp comply with the building
cod£ to date I have paid $1,000
for a basement floor and $270
for electrical work . I still have
a $1,500 plumbing job yet to be
7
done."
Gale Cincotta talked about a
housing conspiracy she said is
destroying her neighborhood ori
Chicago's West Side.
"The first stage could, be
called the 'red-lining'' process,"
said Mrs. Cincotta. "For some
reason banks and savings-and^
loan associations refused to
give mortgages or even homeimprovement loans to homeowners in our neighborhoods.
They say the risk is too high.
"What.that 'red-line' is really
saying is 'sell, move out; your
neighpornood is going down the
drain ; blacks and Latinos are
moving in and it's going to cost
you more to stay."
"So the people began to

move. And the neighborhood
real-estate agents left with
them, leaving their once^prpsperous neighborhood to the
blockbuster and panic-peddler
who delight in raping communities for a fast buck and who
ply the streets of the ghetto, recruiting blacks and browns for
the newslum-fatdd area.
"Although FHA opened up
the market for low-money-down
government-backed loans, it
also opened up the market for
the wheeler-dealer , fast-buck
artists using FHA as its tool of
trade," Mrs. Cincotta said.
"The end result is that the
buyers are left with a federally
insured home containing thousands of dollars in needeti repairs with which they are
unable to contend . The home
becomes abandoned , the mortgage is bought up by the mortgage house and paid off by the
government," said Mrs. Cincotta.
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Rumpca

Diekra ger

Five members of the Winona erating a custom combine servSenior High School ;. Future ice. Farmers of America chapter
This year he received the diswere recipients of State FFA trict c r o p proficiency award .
Farmer degrees at the state He was a delegate at the" state
FFA c o n v e n and national convention two
tion, held at
years, and the past four years
St. Paul Sunday
has participated in the farm
through today;
management contest
which
They are Ron
went to , the state.
Frick, son of
Rumpca has participated on
Mr. and Mrs.
the general livestock , meats
R a l p h Frick,
and farm management teams ,
Ridgeway, Ron
has served as chapter reporter
Scherbring, son
and vice president. He received
of Mr. and Mrs.
the crop production award , the
Clarence Scher=¦
¦
¦ DeKalb award, and the greenbring, Mraneso-^"-"¦
hand chapter farmer degree.
Frick
ta City ; Michael
Mrs.
son
of
Mr.
and
Rumpca,
HIS FARMING program conWilliam Rumpca ,. 622 W. 4th sisted of beef, hogs and, corn .
St.; Richard Fick, son of Mr. He feels, he says , that the last
and Mrs. Donald Fick, 4555 7th four years have given him exSt., Goodview, and Dennis Diek- perience" and knowledge which
rager, son of Mr. and Mrs. will help him a great deal in
Donald Diekrager, Lamoille.
his future of farming.
Frick was the recipient of the
Fick is t h e newly elected
1972 chapter dairy achievement president of the chapter. He
award , He has beCn a member was the recipient of one" of this
of the dairy judging and parlia- year 's outstanding
thember
mentary , teams for three years. plaques. He has been active in
He has served as chapter sec- district judging contests a n d
retary two years, has attended was on the farm management
the state and national conven- team which placed second In
tions and the district leader- state competition .
'
ship meetings, and was elected
His farming program includes
chapter climatologist this yefr.
beef and dairy . He is presently
HIS FARMING program con- working in partnershi p on his
sists of dairy cows and heifers. grandfather 's farm at Clayton ,
"The FFA has helped me in Wis., where he spends weekends
many ways and has provided and summers. He was recently
md with numerous challenges, " elected as. reporter for District
16.
he says.
Diekrager has participated in
Scherbring has served as
president of the chapter for the the soils and parliamentary propast year and is presently serv- cedure teams of the chapter ,
ing as vice president of Dis- and the DeKalb contest. He was
recipient of the star greenhand
trict 16.
His farming program includes award. He attended the 197,1
taking care of his father 's dairy national convention in Kansas
herd and his own herd of beef City, Mo. His farming program
cows. He raises 6!) acres of consists of dairy cattle a n d
crops and is in partnership op- hogs.

Mitau speaks of
changing trends
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau of the Minnesota State
College System says elementary and. secondary schools may
be leading the way in a revolution in the methods and goals
of American education.
Mitau said
Monday that
"changes occurring in ele-

mentary and secondary education are being paralleled in
higher education ."

The chancellor spoke nt a regional meeting of the National
Association of State Boards of
Education.
"A new partnershi p for
change is forming, " Milan said.
"We are begin ning lo view " education from the bottom up,
rather than from the top
down."
1
"Wo nre attempting to start
TOMAIRCOKDinONIKaV V*
with the principle that , the institution serves the needs of the
VA WE CAN HELP! |student rather tha nthat stuMi
n dents should comply with an
IpA Don 't go Lhroufih anotli- 11 educational model imposed on
KM er summer of fii/.zliti R, M tlicm from (ihovc ," he snid.
M H BweltcriiiK lipnt — willi 'A
Milan added that tbe tradiRVivl "° escape . I-^t its show t; tional assumptions about what,
Mull nomicnlly wo cntt _ti r X . should go on in a classroom
and what should he taught are
)mc — AKM I co,u'','°" ^n"r l"
Bi\& and let you us
"keep your )>. now being sharply questioned
...
jl and critically evaluated .
B^jcool"! Cnll
Milan said some of thc questions being nsked Include:
• Is it true that student
learn more efficiently in tencher
or
professor-dominated
PLUMBING & HEATING'
classrooms?
I
Call <89-223r or 689-2421
• Docs the teaching-learning
ROLLINGSTONE
process require the confines of
four walls?
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See Lew Shira for your fishing '
'
needs... licenses.. , river maps
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See our OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT DISPLAY this week
In the Showroom at Jim's Qualify Chevytown
During Their SPORT-A-RAMA!

SHS FFA members
receive degrees
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County Boardre
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board
of Commissionersthis morning voted to rescind a motion adopted Monday afternoon that would have reapportioned county commistricts here,
. . ' . .. ' - - ,
sioner disi
That re.
/•
LOUmy
apportio nment plan,
D ^^J
, DOord
now
in
¦ ¦¦ "
¦
I i m b o , 1 ' ' -' . • ' • "
would
have eliminated 4th District Commissioner Charles
Williams, 546 Main St., from
his own district.
The plan, one of three under consideration , was given
final appfoval by the county
board after a public hearing Monday afternoon , but
an enraged Williams today
fought successfully for the
rescinding of it.
Thai leaves the county
with the existing commissioner districts, which County Attorney Julius E. Gernes has said contain, sufficient population disparities
to make redistricting virtually mandatory. . W"
The board 's agenda was
full today, but commissioners are expected to return
to the . batter sometime
this week.
County Attorney Gernes
told the board this morning
that the formal resolution
adopting the redistricting
plan , giveii, to him immediately after Commissioner
James; Papenfuss' motion
was approved , is very likely in proper order, but recommended that B o a r d
Chairman Leo Borkowski
not sign it until he has- had
time to check it a little
further ,
Williams had not been

aware that the resolution
had been drafted prior to
Monday's hearing and meeting, and became furious at
this morning's discovery. "I
seriously question ihis," he
said, demanding to know
who had drafted the complex document.
County Auditor Al Wiczek
said he had drawn the resolution up, a task that often
falls to him in other matters./' He conceded under harsh
questioning from Williams,
however, that he had not
drawn up similar resolutions in the event of passage
of one of the other two re- ;
districting plans u n d e r
study.
Wiczek said no one had
instructed him to prepare
that resolution, and the other commissioners each told
Williams they had not ordered that it be drafted.
"Why was it prepared?"
Williams asked.
"I don 't know," Wiczek
replied.
> "Was it ever shown to the
board before it was presented to the county attorney ?''
the commissioer queried"No sir," was Wiczek's
reply.
"I resent the idea that
this resolution was prepared in advance," Williams
said.
Moving on , the commissioner told the other board
members "I made a very
serious mistake yesterday,"
in easting the deciding ballot in favor of the reapportionment plan that shifted
him into another district.
"I regret making that vote
now . . . my vote was a
hasty action and was made
in anger/'
He presented a motion to
rescind the Monday redis-

tricting action , and drew approving votes from Commissioners Len Merchlewitz and
Paul Baer.
Papenfuss and Board
Chairman Borkowski did not
vote. :
Facing a full day's agenda , commissioners agreed to
shelve further discussion of
the matter until more time
can be found .
Earlier Monday afternoon,
Williams bad sought to have
the entire redistricting question shelved for two years
but , failing that , had cast
the deciding vote in favor of
the reapportionment plan
that, essentially, removes
him from office.

WILLIAMS lives in Ward
3, Precinct 1. which under
the redistricting plan approved Monday, would be
shifted from the 4th District, which he now represents, to the 1st District,
currently represented by
Commissioner Leonard Merchlewitz, 202 High Forest St.
This would necessitate a
special election next November to elect a representative from the new 4th
District, which is bounded
on the-east by Washington
Street and on the west by
Cummings Street , the Milwaukee Railroad tracks and
Prairie Island Road.
That commissioner would
be elected to serve a twoyear term, and would take
office next Jan. 1;
Williams was elected in
November 1970 to a fouryear term which would
abruptly expire next Dec.
31.
W
The activity came after
the county board held a
public hearing designed to
get suggestions and recommendations from the : general public on what course
the reapportionment should

Guidelines for wage
negotiations adoptecl

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
City Council members Monday, night
adopted general
guidelines for wage negotiations
with city employes that call for
limiting wage increases to the
cost-of-Uvj n&n^
The guidelines were requested
by City Manager Carroll J. Fry
who said negotiations , will open
shortly
with t
unionized emy *.
ployes in four
v-lty
departments — y»
.•
police, f i r e LOUDCIl
'
park
a n d - ¦ ' ' W . - .-'
street.
Labor negotiations must be
completed by July 25, Fry said,
or state law requires that impasse panels be appointed to
arbitrate the disputes. The city
may not ignore the findings of
such panels, he added.
FRY SAID state-imposed levy

other possible answer, however. Fry said levies for shortterm bonding are exempt from
the mandatory ceilings. This
might mean that the capital improvements program could be
financing by bonding and the
increased wage scales supplied
3KUll™thjLJ>reviously committed
resources would become available.
Another: possibility, said Fry
—although it's something of a
long shot—is that a federal rev
enue sharing, bill will be passed
in time to help out the budget
ing process. The city 's budget
and tax levy must be submitted to the county auditor by
Oct. io.
:
In, a series of votes councilmen directed Fry to negotiate
on the basis of cost of living
only and to reject proposals
for any new fringe benefits. One
of these may be employer-paid
life insurance, while another
STATE LAW does provide an- may be police, hazard reimbursement , it was indicated.
The council action also rejects the idea of adding more
steps to the city's current pay
plan. The plan has five steps
and provides increments for
length of service and in-service
training and upgrading.

limits on local governments
have put firm boundaries on
what the city can do about increased costs. The law allowa
only a 6 percent annual increase
in the local tax levy, he noted.
Substantial wage increases for
city employes can be achieved
mthitt _4_resent anticipatei.-in.
comes only at the expense of
the capital improvements program, Fry said.
In the city's long-range improvement program, set up two
years; ago, about $300,000 of
work is contemplated for next
year , he said. However, a 2 percent general budget increase
would reduce the available
capital improvements funds to
$92,140 and a 3 percent increase
would leave $66,700, he told
the council.
Total general fund resources
available next year will be
about $2,682,450, Fry said.

Human relations
program planned
Plans for a series of workshops for teachers of Winona
Independent School District 861
on issues of human relations
were outlined for members of
the School Board Monday night.
A program of in-service instruction is being arranged, Superintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson explained , to comply
with state law
,
which will require that all
School
teachers must
have completBo3fd
ed designated .
training in bu- '
man relations to be eligible for
recodification after 1973,
He said a group of 10 teachers
nnd administrators has been
working with members of the
staff at VVinona State College in
developing the training program.

Training, he said , will be
basically in two areas — treatment of facts about the composition and other aspects of racial and other groups and dealing with attitudes.
The superintendent said a
portion of the pre-school workshop for teachers will be devoted to matters of human relations as well as other workshops during the year .
TTiere will be a one-week session prior to the opening of
the school year next fall for human relations training, he said.
Nelson said the recently-appointed intercultural committee
— an advisory group to assist
in the development of intercultural offerings in the schools '
curricula — has met twice in
exploratory sessions and at its
next meeting will begin work
on recommendations.

A NUMBER of city employes
now , have reached the top of
the scale in their classifications ,
Fry said.
Among the cost factors Fry
cited were that it costs the city
83 cents per hour per covered
individual for police pension
payments and 72 cents for fire
pensions . The city has 122 union
employes and 82 covered under
the classified service.
Councilman Barry
Nelson
challenged colleagues to suggest
programs for cutting back , observing that the council forever
is being accused of extravagant
spending. No responses were
forthcoming however.
The council left open the question of whether to negotiate on
the basis of possible bonding
lor capital improvements. This ,
noted Councilman Dan-Trainor
Jr., is the only area of flexibility available for bargaining.

take.

THE ONLY persons attending the hearing, however, were County Attorney
JUlius E. Gernes, Mrs.
IN SECONDING Williams'
Robert Langford, who appeared only as an observer
motion , Baer had indicated
representing the Winona
that a two-year delay might
League of Women Voters,
allow time for the city of
and this reporter.
Winona to accomplish the
Commissioners indicated
redistricting that it is likely
they were disappointed by
to face soon, thus possibly
the apparent lack of public
solving some of the county 's
interest in a matter with
problems for it.
such potentially broad ramiCity wards contain fairly
fications.
substantial population varIn addition to the confucommissioners
l a n c e s,
sion over the 4th District
agreed
but
the
City Council
,
seat, the terms of three other
has indicated that the next,
commissioners also expire
city election is still about
this year. :
18 months away and it is
They include 1st District
not likely to act until just
Commissioner Merchlewitz,
3rd District Commissioner
Paul Baer , Fremont, and
5th District Commissioner
James Papenfuss, Nodine.
Williams Monday first
sought to shelve the entire
reapportionment questi on
until 1974, but abandoned
that idea when County Attorney Gernes ruled that
such a move would be inThe Winona County Board of
defensible in court.
Commissioners
this morning
Commissioner
Williams
pointed but that state law. filed two recommendations from
requires redistricting by
the County Planning Commiscounty boards only if one
sion concerning the route$G-<be
district contains more than
taken to accomplish county com30 percent of the population
pliance with state shoreland
of the county. .
regulations.
i
. ' .—¦
Winona County's largest
One of the —
district , he noted , is Board
Chairman Leo Borkowski 's recommend a- V-OUnty
_
¦
tions a ske d
2nd District, which containthat the counboard
ed 11,750 people, or 26,45
ty retain the .' ¦:.'- ' . ' ¦-. ' ¦
percent of the population ,
planning con
well below the 30 percent
sultant firm of Nason , Wehrlevel that would require
man , and Chapman , Inc., Minboard action.
Gernes pointed out , however, that BorkowskiV district varied greatly from the
undersized 1st Di s t r ic t ,
which contained only 7,365
people, or 16.58 percent of
the population.
"This is a substantial deviation , the county attorney
said, and is large enough to
violate the one man , one
vote principle so meticulously supported by the courts .
. Goodview council members in
ANY TAXPAYER in the
session
Monday
authorized
county could bring an action
or village
Mayor
E
Callahan
.
G.
in district court , Gernes exclerk Rex A. Johnson to apply
plained , noting that "fedfor federal and state grants for
eral decisions in this area
indicate that the taxpayer the construction of a connection
would prevail. "
between the village : sewer sysWilliams a r g u e d that
tem and the Winona sewer sys"since it is not mandatory
tem. under the law that it be
The blacktop surfacing work
done now ," the redistricting
question should better be
in the Village , consisting of sevheld, over until, prior to the
eral projects ,- will cost an esti1972 elections.
councilmen were
Under virtually any re- mated $11,652,
disricting plan , he explain- told. Work will be done on Ninth
Street from 44th to 49UrAve„ on
ed; either he or Borkowski
would be removed from his 44th Ave . from Sixth: Street to
own district . He indicated
Ninth Street , .and on 49th Ave.
that it seemed , more sensifrom Eighth Street . '.- .to; ' .'.Ninth
ble to disrupt a situation
Street.
like that at a time when the
Johnson was instructed to preterms of both of those . commissioners expire anyway, pare an amendment to the . dog
a situation that will exist in
control ordinance whereby the
1974.
village would be provided a dog
In this way, he said no
control service by Winona. Accommissioner-would be forction will be taken . at the next
ed out of office at the end
of two years, and no newlymeeting. Three golfing prohibelected commissioner would
ited signs will be installed on
find his term expiring in
the village playground.
two years.
In other action a resolution
"I personally wuuld rewas
approved that the mayor
sent being redistricted out
and clerk sign an agreement orafter two years after being
elected for four years ," ganizing the Southeast Minnesota Planning Organization.
Williams declared.

connection with city engineer's proposals for 1972
sewer work.
THE engineering report
noted that a line serving the
Edstrom property a n d an
adjacent nomesite has two
90-degree bends and n flat
gradient that combine to
make tlie main highly vulnerable to clogging. As a
result , Uie report continued ,
the city sewer crew is called upon every week to clear
the obstructed lino.
A new line has been proposed t h a t would hnve a
greater rate of fall and eliminate the troublesome double bend. However , the report said , it would require
an easement across the Edstrom lawn.

Thus far , according to the
report , Edstrom has refused to give the easement because it would mean damage to a highly landscaped
' lawn. The work would bo
paid for by the city since
St is a non-assessable project , said the report, adding
that Edstrom 's position appears to be that the cily
should continue to send its
crew each week to clear tho
line.
Not to fix the line , said
City Manager Carroll J.
Fry , "Is just plain ridlcuzlous. " II Edstrom doesn 't
want to give the easement .
Fry continued , he should
pay for the maintenance
since it serves only the two
properties. Tho other la

before then.
County Attorney Gernes
noted, however, that a city
voter might win in a court
effort to force the city to
redistrict at this time, if a
claim of lack of representation could be substantiated.
Gernes maintained, however, that existing case law
indicates commissioners are
virtually bound to redistrict
now or face a court challenge.
In the face of that , Williams withdrew his motion.
COMMISSIONERS then
returned to a discussion of
the three redistricting plans
that have been under consideration for some time.

In addition to The one that
was finally adopted , the
board also considered a plan
whereby Commissioner Baer
would wind up living in Papenfuss' district , as well as a
plan that would create three
entirely urban districts and
two rural ones, removing
both Borkowski and Baer
from their own districts.
The only public testimony
at Monday 's hearing came
from this writer, who appeared as a private citizen
to detail for the board the
mathematical breakdowns
that would be involved under the plan that would have
shifted Baer into Papenfuss'
district.
Johnson had presented

that plan—as well as the
other two—at previous county board meetings, but this
one contained statistical errors that were later corrected.
The three plans were presented to aid the board In
its decision-making in the
ihe matter. No other plans
were ever presented.
PAPENFUSS finally made
the motion to approve tha
plan that was adopted , drawing a second from Merchlewitz .
*' Surprisingly, W i i 1Jams
Joined them in voting in favor of the proposal, while
Baer
abstained.
Board
Chairman Borkowski did not
vote.

Commissioners file suggestions on
shoreland regulations compliance

VillageOK s
two fo apply
for grants

WILLIAMS presented a
tabling motion that drew a
second from Commissioner
Baer, but in do'ing so Williams noted that "I am
making it impossible for me
to run for reelection ," since
a plan adopted then shifting him, to Merchlewitz ' district would come in the
middle of that commissioner's term.
"From a legal standpoint ," Gernes said , "I don 't
think I can support your
motion. "
If next fall' s election
were held without redistricting, he asserted , and a taxpayer later brought a suit
against the county, "it
would not be at all surprising (o see n district court
order a new election. "
Embittered , Williams said
that many governmental bodies have become "damn
fed up with judges trying

'Perf ect gif t '—clogged sewer line

City Council members
may have come up with the
wildest answer yet to the
question of what to give the
man who has everything —
namely, a continually-clogging city sewer main .
Councilmen got the outlines of the problem Monday
night from city administrative personnel and snid some
'
kind
of
l
drastic
*+•
vJTy
remedy is
indicated.
.,
—
O n e of
LOUnCll
them is lo
give
the
lino to a property owner —
Harold Edstrom , 216 Lake
Drive — who admittedly is
unlikely to want it.
Hio matter came up in

to run this country ," adding
that the courts "have moved into many areas that I
thoroughly resent."

owned by Dr. J. F. Weiss,
655 Franklin St.. but is at
a higher grade which means
that the clogged sewer
would affect the Edstrom
property primarily.
THE WAY to pnsti the expense buck is to give tho
lino to the user , Fry said.
Councilmen voted unanir
mously to give the administration time — two weeks,
they added later — to try
again at securing the easement before making the suggested gift .
Advertisements for bids
on all sewer projects will bo
placed and bids opened May
15 by the council. The disputed project will bo an optional part of tiie bidding
specifications.

Dakota woman
uninjured in
highway crash
DAKOTA, Minn. — No injuries resulted from a one-car accident at l a.m. today on Highway 61-14 l& miles north of
here.
According to Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann , Lois
L. Prigge , Dakota , Minn ., was
southbound on Highway 61-14
when she lost control of her
car and struck the center island hitting two posts marking
the crossover. Weinmann indicated the pavement was wet at
the time of the accident .
Damage to the front of the
I960 Prigge sedan is $100 nnd
value of the two center island
posts , owned by the state , is
$100.

City accidents
Winona police investigated
three accidents Monday. Ho injuries were reported.
7:55 p.m. — East 3rd and
Market streets , intersection collision: Eddie V. Jenkinso n, 1250
Homer Rd., 1969 motorcycle,
front , no estimate available;
Thomas H. S'a lo , 90ft Parks Ave.,
1964 model van , owned by Shumski's Inc ., 173 E. 3rd St. , no
damage.
11:39 a.m. — East Wabasha
Street 50 feet south on Lafayette Street , park ing collision:
Jack J. Ploin , 200 E. King St.,
I9(i!i station wagon , front right ,
$400; Miss Mnrgnret M, Browne ,
77 E. Howard St,, 1967 model
hardtop, left side , $350.
9:39 a.m . — West Mark and
Winona streets , intersection collision .Rogcr 1_. Yehl , Morton
Grove , III., 19f>3 model sedan ,
right side , $300 ; Michael J.
Trost , 312 Winona St., 1969 model hardtop, front , $500.

neapolis, to draw up the necessary : amendments to the county's zoning ordinance to bring
the county into compliance with
state requirements .
The other , more controversial
recommendation, asked that
steps be taken to reclassify the
county 's trout streams from natural environment to general
development.
THE TWO classficatipns havc
been established : under the
shorelands regulations as set
by the Minnesota Department

Highway 54
overpass to
be restricted
Traffic on the Wisconsin
Highway 54 overpass over
Burlington Northern railroad
tracks at VVinona Junction
will be restricted to one lane
beginning Wednesday.
The restriction will permit repair work on the
bridge floor , announced officials al the Division of
Highways District 6 office
in La Crosse today.
Traffic over the bridge
will be controlled by temporarily installed signal
lights, the office said.
Wflrk Is expected to last
four weeks.

of Natural Resources (DNR) ,
and contain vastly different
regulations concerning lot size,
sewage systems and building
setbacks along streams.
Only the DNR has the authority to classify lakes and streams
in the different categories , and
it has classified all of the
streams in the county that are
designated trout streams as natural environment , and all other
stream s general development .
There was -confusion at the
County Board meeting this
morning about just what the
planning commission meant in
recommending the-^blanket reclassification , y-and Planning
Commission Chairman Cy Hed
lund explained that it was his
belief that the motion , drafted
by commission member Allan
Moore, Dresbach , was not meant
to include all trout streams in
the general development classi
fication.
"It does not say 'all' trout
streams," Hedlund explained,
"just 'the trout streams.' "
Several exceptions would be
made, he said , the mosi, obvious example being the Whitewater River.
JUST WHAT streams would
remain in the restrictive natural environment classification
will be a subject of future discussions with the DNR , he said.
Commissioner Charles Williams suggested that the recommendation's wording is suf-

ficiently vague to beg clarification , but agreed to file the recommendations for the time being. X 'f x' x
The County Board itself took
no position oh the controversial
subject today, but indicated
that at least two public hearings would be held on the issue
before any formal action is considered.

Two children
bitten by
stray cat
Two young children were bitten by an identified cat Monday evening.
According to Mrs . David Morrison Jr., 566 E. 5th St., two
of her children , Patrick , 2, and
Debbie 8, were playing in the
backyard when a cat attempting to climb through a fence bit
the children . Mrs. Morrison said
she caught the cat and locked
it in the garage but by tha
time she returned from cleaning the children's wounds the
cat had crawled out of an opening in the garage.
Since the skin on the children 's, wrists was punctured
they, were taken to a doctor for
treatment. :
The cat is medium sized,
about a year-old with medium
gray coloring.

Planned
stream Glassification

In a surprise move, the Wir
nona County Planning Commission Monday , afternoon agreed
to recommend to the County
Board of Commissioners that
all streams in the county be
classified under the state shoreland regulations as general development streams.
The controversial shoreland
regulations , which must be
adopted by the county by July
1 under order of the state Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) , contain two shoreland

classifications for streams —
general development and natural environment.
The general development category is quite permissive and
allows building oh moderatesized lots that front streams,
while the natural environment
category is aimed at protecting wild , unspoiled areas , permitting building only on very
large lots and with extremely
strict requirements relating to
setbacks and sewage disposal
systems.

Goodview School
lauded by official

THE PLANNING commission 's move defies an, order by
the DNR that classified all
streams in the.- county -that
are currentl y classified trout
streams as natural environment
areas, leaving the remainder
listed as general development.
The DNR has classified 19
streams in the county under tho
protective natural environment
classification , but the planning
commission's action recommends to the county board that
the county seek an avenue to
have all 19 of those streams
reclassified general development .
This would include , for example , all three forks of the Whitewater River , which the DNR
has classified natural environment.

IN SUGGESTING thc recomPraise for the new Goodview he said , "provides many oppor- mendation for reclassification ,
Elementary School was ex- tunities for individualization of planning commission member
pressed by the Minnesota De- instruction in language arts , Allan Moore said that trout
streams can be fished as easily
partment of Education 's director of elementary education in mathematics , social studies and if they are in developed areas
or not.
a letter received by the School science."
The reclassifications can only
Board of Winona District 861 He observed , however , that
Monday night.
"student involvement in Proj- be made by the DNR , which
Dr. Gerald L. Kleve recently ect PLAN in Goodview will ne- has indicated in past contact
inspected the new school pre- cessitate a program in jun ior With the county that it will not
paratory t o
high school that is flexible in consider a reclassification unmaking a rec- r
organization and focused on in- less it is accompanied by wello m m e ndividual
needs of students . It documented evidence to support
School
dation on elewould be advisable for junior the change in classification .
Tlie recommendation was to
m e n t a r y
high teachers and administraQnarA
school classi- | POdl O
tors to visit the Goodview pro- be presented to the county
fication f o r
gram so they are aware of the hoard at 10 a.m. today, along
the new facility to the state types of educational experi- with a recommendation that tho
Board of Education.
ences these students have had county employ the planning conExplaining that he was mak- and the junior high program sultant firm of Nason , Wchrman
ing a report for classification , can bo organized to provide for nnd Chapman , Inc., MinneapDr. Kleve said he found tho some of the .same program flex- olis , to draft Ihe county 's subdischool "a well designed elemen- ibility and individualization of vision regulations as an amendment to the county zoning orditary facility with excellent flex- instruction. "
ibility to meet changing instrucHe assessed Goodview ns "a nance.
tional program needs now and fine elementary facility, Thc That is thc same firm that
in the future. The centrally lo- Project PLAN seems to be pro- drafted the original ordinance.
cated instructional materials gressing well for the first year
Winona Daily News O
centers provides easy access of implementation. My congratWinona , Mlnnesol a <»
from all areas."
ulations to nil responsible."
TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1972
He said "the . flexibility of
each learning area provides
many opportunities for team
teaching, large and small group
instruction , individual tutoring
Village of Mlnnoiska
and independent study. The
acoustical flooring throughout
Public Meeting to be Hold
the building helps to create a
desirable learning atmosphere
throughout the entire building
In St. Mary'i Catholic Church Basement, beginning
while reducing the noise level
at 7:30 p.m. to consider annexation of land and solution
to n minimum. "
Ho expressed special interest
fo Sewage problem.
in Goodview 's Planned ProSigned: Greta Konkel , Village Clerk.
gram for Learning in Accordance with Needs (PLAN) which ,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
M ONDAY , MAY 8, 1972

Television highlights, movies
Television highlights

¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦ - ' '
• . 'Today ' '
COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30-a.m. ' ' and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
GOLDEN KNIGHTS PARACHUTE TEAM, 5:15, Cable
TV-3.
GREAT DECISIONS '72. Secretary of State William P.
Rogers presents insights on the President's trip to China.
6:30 Ch 2
PONDEROSA. Comprised of early "Bonanza episodes,
the first story tells of a woman victimized by a cruel, lumber tycoon . 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
EVENING EDITION WITH MARTIN AGRONSKY.
"Americans in Canada" takes a look at U.S. draft evaders.
7:00, Ch, 2.
DARK SIDE. David Wayne stars as a private eye who
attempts to disguise a skid row bum as a young millionaire's
father. 7:30, Chs. 5-13.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Milwaukee Brewers, 7:30, Chs. 10-n. :
CAMPAIGN '72. Analysis of the Ohio and Indiana Primaries: Walter Cronkite , Ch; 3;. John Chancellor and Dayid
Brinkley, Ch. 13. 9:30.
Wednesday
¦
- LOCAL NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
A PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION '72. To determine how
the South will vote in '72, correspondent Peter Kaye travels
to North Carolina to analyze voters ' opinions; 7:00, Ch. 2.
COLLEGE PROFILES, 7:00, Cable TV-3.
HALL OF FAME. "The Price," a 1968 Broadway : hit , is
the story of two estranged brothers who are reunited to sell
the family estate. This drama is a vivid portrait of bitter
memories, frustrations and anger, George C Scott, Barry Sullivan and Colleen Dewhurst give brilliant performances .
7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. MILWAUKEE
BREWERS, 7:30, Ch. 11. / . .'

Television movies

;;x Today . X ' ¦' ' '.
"TO CATCH A THIEF," Gary Grant. Mystery-romance
STEAK SHOP SPECIALS — 5 TO 9 P.M. DAILY
SPECIAL CHAR-BROILED
TENDERLOIN

FRIED SPRING

CHICKEN $1.49

STEAK $1.99

INCLUDES SOUP; POTATOES, SALAD, COFFEE
.¦ • French Fries, American fries, steamed or mashed potatoes.
'. .,• Mixed salad bowl with. French , Roquefort , 1,000 Island
Dressing.
CALL US TO CATER YOUR PICNIC
POTATO SALAD, COLE SLAW, BEANS TO GO.

I

May we suggest— 1 \ h

4 I ft I • STEAK
• SHRIMP
11 • CHICKEN • SCALLOPS
I J
• ITALIAN MEAT BALLS

\

01' /

• BAR.B-Q RIBS

0I

JA I /
I
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LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Riverside Sanl & Gravel Co.,
Rochester, was low bidder for
demolition of the, Lyon Block
here, which is scheduled to begin on or before May 8. .
Work must be completed within 15 calendar days .
Two other bidders on the project were: Minnesota Lumber
& Wrecking and A. Kamish Co.,
both of St. Paul . Amounts of the
bids were not disclosed.
The property to be demolished in downtown Lake City is
owned by the I-itke City State
Bank .
At a later date a new drive-in
bank will be constructed on the
site.' - . : -

Incumbents filed at
Preston-Fountain

X

i } 1
J

Demolition
on Lake City
block to start

'- ¦ ¦
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featuring a suspected thief and a rich girl . (1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"GIRLS' DORMITORY ," Simone Simon. At a German
school for girls, a young girl falls for her professor. .(1946).
3:30, Ch. 6;
"FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK," Errol Flynn. Mysteiy-romedy about a bored young author. ( 1941). 3:39, Cl. 19.
"THE FAILING OF RAYMOND," Jane Wyman. A strident
gets a poor grade and seeks revenge. ( 1971). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE SUBTERRANEANS ," Leslie Caron. Dramatic
tale about California beatniks. (1960). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"BATTLE BENEATH THE EARTH." 10:50 Ch. 4.
"DAVID AND LISA," Keir Dullea. An award-winning film
about emotionally disturbed youth. ( 1962). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"FOXFIRE," j ane Russel. An Eastern socialite becomes
Involved with an Indian—and trouble follows
. (1955). 12:00,
¦
Ch. 13. . . . - ' . -' ,
X x ¦ • -• "
Wednesday
"UP FROM THE BEACH ," Red Buttons. A sergeant and
his company play nursemaid to a captured German officer
and French hostages. (1965). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"24 HOURS TO KILL," Mickey Rooney. Story of adventure as pilots encounter smuggling and plans for murder.
(1965). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"DESPERATE JOURNEY," Errol Flynn. During a flight
over Germany RAF flyers find themselves in enemy territory ; (1942). 3:30, Cb. 19.
"SECONDS ," Rock Hudson. Dramatic shocker about a
procedure that has nightmarish effects. (1966). 8:00, Ch. 19.
"A HARD DAY'S NIGHT," the Beatles* Delightful music-filled comedy. (1964). 8:30, Ch. 9.
"JACK OF DIAMONDS/' George Hamilton. European
crime drama about a burglar who has his eyes on Parisian
treasure. (1967). 10:30, Chs. 3-8. .
"RCMAN HOLIDAY," Audrey Hepburn . A young princess travels to Rome with an American newsman. (1953) .
10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE INTRUDERS," Don Murray. A marshal's nerve
is tested when outlaws head for his town. (1967). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"A DEGREE OF MURDER , " Anita Pallenberg. Crime
drama involving accidental death , guilt and responsibility.
(1967). 12:00, Ch. 13. ;
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or Choose from Our Full
Menu of Delicious Dinners
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FOUNTAIN, Minn . - Incumbent Frank Little and Clement
Snyder Jr., were the only persons to file for the two positions
on the Preston-Fountain School
Board. .
Election will be held May 16,

Winona Daily News
;.;
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Published
dally except Saturday and cor¦
tain hplldays by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, 40! franklin St.,
Winona, Minn. 55987.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy 15c Dally, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 60 cents

26 weeks $15.30
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WE PROMISE —
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You won't leave our dining room hungry
——— CALL 687-4221 FOR RESERVATIONS
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MAKE IT

52 . weeks $30.60

By mall strictly In advance; paper stopped on expiration dale:
Local Area — Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha; Fillmore
and Olmstead counties in Minnesota; and
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and La Crosse counties In Wisconsin; and
armed forces personnel with military
addresses In the continental United States
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses .
S55.O0 9 months
$20.75
1 yoar '
$15,00
3 monlhs
$ 9.00
6 months
¦
' .
Elsewhere— '- .
In United Slates nnd Canada
$40. 00 9 months
$30.50
I yea r
$11 ,00
6 months
$20.75 3 months
Sunitay News only, 1 year
115.00
Single Dally Copies mailed _5 cents each
Single Sunday Copies mailed 75 cents
oech ¦
Subscriptions for less than one month:
$1.00 per week . Other rates on request.
Send change of address , notlcna. undelivered copies , subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dnlly News , P.O.
Box 70, Winona , Minn. 5598/.
Second class postage paid at Winona ,
Mlrtn.
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MAIN DINING ROOM OPEN FOR
FOOD & BEVERAGE SERVICE
FROM 5 P.M. ON SUNDAY.
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Trulh oi Consequences
i
To Till the Truth ?
4:30 Grait Doclilom 3
Oten Campbell. 1-4-8
Ponderosa . 5-10-13
Moo Squad
. -Ml
Jeannle :
11
7:00 Martin Agrovsky i
College profiles
Cable TV-1
H. Klllcbrow
11

7. 30 Advocate
Hawaii FlveO

Dark Side

3
1-4-8

Country Pisco
I
10:00 Newi
3-4-S-8-10-13

5-13

t-t-19

Newi

10:30 Mdvle ¦
j. Carson
:
Dick Cavatt
Dragnet
10:50 Movie
It-DO Movie
'
°
1J:00 David Frost
Western
Movie
Galloping
Gourmet

Movie
t-t-11
Twins Baseball 10-11
1:30 Cannon
3-4-0
Jamas
Darner
1-13
1:00 Private Collcje
Concert
2
Marcus Welby 5-M9
f:30 Black Journal
J
3-13
Campaign '11
Moore on Tuesday 4
Sanlord & Son
5

3-8
5-10-13
«-M»
11
4
11
l
1
IJ
19
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Virginian
11 .
Cable TV 3
Afternoon
1
Carol Burnett 3-4-8
,.»
.!.
.Light
. ! . . 4-1
.. 4:30 Sesame Street
H10 «
Ouldlng
,
Dlck Vin Dyk .
Adam-U
5 10-11
The Doctors S-10-13 .
Western
I
Courtship ot Ed
Dating Game
i t- I t
| Love Lucy
9
die's Father »-M9
3:00 Secret Storm
1-4-1
Gilligan's Island 11
H. Killebrew
II
7
Another
4:45 Lucille Bell
1 7:30 This Week
'
World
Hall of Fame 5-10-13
I-10-iJ «.« Local News
General Hospital . ' . . ; "
Smi,h Family 4-9-19
cable TV
1 •
Twins Baseball
11
••"•
Hogan 's Heroesi
s
1:30 Edge et Night 3-4-1
3
News
4-9-19 '=00 Vibrations
Return to Peyton
Medical
Mayborrv
10
Place '
Center
1-4-1
s-10-13
Petticoat
Junction
11
n
.
One Lite to Live
Marty
Fcldman
|.)| update
1
7 4-9-19
' . .. Comely
I
l.'JO Sewing
. it
1:30 Electric Company 1
Rat Patrol
9
News
3-4-5-6-8-M0-11
Movie
19
3:00 Supervision
1
Star
Trek
l
l
8:30
Persuaders!
t
Amateur 's Guide
Dic ven oyke
19
Movie
9
W
T
OM
3-4-B
"
B
ma
somerset
s-io-ii
Evening
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AH turtles lay their eggs on
dry land.
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1:30 High School .
1
quences
«
Focus
3
To Tell the Truth 9
4
4
1
. . ' -'' 4:30 Inquiry
^j'
G
J
Si'e.Ball
".
l""m Il.
"«"
Luc
:, 4
oolddlggerj
Fiy ng Nun
.9
Hollywood Squires 5
Joft s Collie
0
0reen Acre ,
6 .19
Concentration
13
Jeannle
8-11
¦
¦
¦:
4:00 . Cartoons
1
Truth or ConseTruth or Consequences
9
10quences
1
Mouse Factory
Haiet
9
Hogan'a Heroes
13
3
Star Trek
IB
7:00 Election '7J
Gcntlo Ben
11
College Profiles

Gallery M%1

^ "B.
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News
10:30 Movie

J- Car "n

J

s^-5.4-8-9
10-11-13-19
3-0

Dick Cavett
Movie
Dragnet
10:50 Movie
11:00 Movio
13:00 David Frost
Western
Movlo
Galloping
Gourmet
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4-9-19
11
11
<
11
5
9
tl
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Something New!
Worhingmen & Family

EVENING
SPECIALS

• WEDNESDAY —
Vi Chicken $1.95

Monday Through Friday , Morning Programs J

• THURSDAY -—
Italian Spaghetti $1.85

Semester
l-4 »
Mlnnosoti
¦
Today 4
.,,„ ,

• SAT. & WED. —
Prime Ribs of Beef
Reg. Cut. $3.50;
Extra Large, $5.25

STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneanolls-St. Paul
Austin—KAUS Ch. .
Eau Claire—WEAU Ch. IJ
WCCO Ch, 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Roctioster-KROC Ch. 10
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. «.
KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Ch. } Wlnona-WSC 3
La Crosse— WXOW Ch. 19
KMSP Ch. 9.
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. 3 Programs sublecl to change

S

Split Second
Nanny & Professor 9
Jick LaLanne
U
Gourmet
Sesame Street
13 11:55 News

,3 ,0!M r.fNc.?rn3v 4.i »- --

4-9-19
11
5-10-11

,-4-i -8 0
"

¦
on*
Cen,u rv
s• ,0 • ,
Lunch with
S"
.. ,„ \
»
.
9?
... v
Today
-l-IO-il
Oreen
Acres
„
«i00 Cartoone
H-8 10:30 Classroom
7 . .„ , ,.
. '
13:15
Variety
5-10
News
9
1-4-8
. Love ot Lite
Comedy
11
Hollywood
13:30 World Tumi
1-4 8
1:30 Classroom
1
Squares
S-10-13
Let' s Make A
Movio
4
Bewitched
t-9-19
Deal
4-9-19
Cartoons
9
Beat tho Clock 11
Three on a
f:O0 Jack LaLanne
3 11 lOO Where thi
Match
10-13
Lucille Ball
4
j.4 .,
„e,rt „
Dinah Shore S-10-13
jeopardy
5-10-tl
1:00 Lova n » Many
woman s World
1
Password
4-9-19
Splended Thing 3-4-1
Romper Room
4
Woman Talk
11
Days ol Our
Lives
4-10-11
What 's New?
11 1(130 Search for
Sesame street
Tomorrow
1-4-a
Newlywed
19
9:30 My Three Sons 1-4-8
Who. What,
Game
4-9-19
Concentration
S-10
Where
1-10 13
Movie
ll
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THURS. NITE

One More Smorgasbord
Before WalEy Retires

• FRIDAY — Fish Fry
AH you can eat $1.50

• SUNDAY —
Gourmet Buffet,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All you can eat $2.95
Closed Mon. & Tues.
Nights Only

Park
Plaza
Downtown Wlttona
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, STEAK i
ISPECIAL I
Wk • WEDNESDAY 0 JHj
WL 7 p.m. to 12 Midnight JH

W

CHOICE

^1

f RIB EYE STEAK 1
Served With Your
Choice of American
Fries or French

I
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— Entertainment—

The Country Walkers

_J m t m l
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Forty-five petit jurors have
been drawn to serve at the
spring general term of Wabasha County District Court,
which opens May 22 at 10 a.m!
Judge Glenn E. Kelley, Winona , wiil preside.
David E. Meyer, clerk of
District Court, announced that
the following jurors will report
May 23 at 9:30 a.m. at the
courthouse here:
Orville Adler, Mrs. Joe Berktoldj Mrs. Marvin Blattner,
Mrs. Eric Bremer, Mrs. Vance
Bright, Mrs. Walter Dallman,
Ann Drapeau , Mrs. WWilliara
Funk, Mrs. Florence Gehlhar,
Dwain Gerken, Kenneth Heise,
Leonard Krier, Mrs. Elaine Laqua , Mrs. Margaret Selleseth
and Mrs. Sharon Springer ,
Lake City;
Mrs. John Burricbter, Mrs.
Richard Carrels, LaVerne Dwyer, Willard Holtan , Mrs. Verna
Passe ,
McCaffrey, William
Mrs! John Reinhardt Sr., and
William Schurhammer Jr., Wabasha. ¦ ' . - . .
Helen
Erickson, Kenneth
Goetz, Evelyn Kruger, " Jean
Lewis, Lloyd Pugh and Mrs.
Derald Seversn;-.:- Plainview ;
Mrs. Harold Beck, Elgin;
Merle Deiva . and Richard
Schmitt , Mazeppa;;
Marcus Dittrich , Lawrence
Graner, Ed Huth ,. Ed Law and
Mary George, Kellogg; Mrs.
Norbert Fricke and Mrs.
Charles Hein, Millville ; Sylvester; Hofschulte , Jack Landrum , Mrs; Lester Martinson ,
Ella Roland and Willis Rolsch
Jr., Zunribro Falls, and Law-:
renee Johnson¦ , "Weaver.

Tonight

JlnahtmL By Popular Request!

f

A Postal Service stamp commemorating family planning;
apparently the object of some
customer resistance elsewhere,
drew little objection at the Winona post office, according to
Postmaster Lambert Hamerski.
Hamerski Said all 10,000 of the
8-cent stamps issued to the office here had been sold.
Elsewhere about the nation,
some postal patrons had declined to buy the new commemorative. At Syracuse, N.Y., postal
officials called the issue "too
controversial" and reported
they still had 90,000 of the 375,000 stamps issued in March.
The Rochester, Minn., post office also noted that some extra
sales effort had been necessary
to move the stamps. One substation , wanted to return most
of its * allocation of 5,000 because the store owner said he
was tired of his "clerks and
customers haggling." The post
office advised the operator to
paste the stamps on outgoing
packages.
At Winona , said Hamerski,
only one customer, a Roman
Catholic nun, refused to buy. the

Tonight, tomorrow on TV

SUPPER CLUB

Whatever the occasion , wo can help
make it one to remember. We 're experienced and equipped to make n
success of any gathering with our tnstetemptiug menu , your favorite beverage,
courteous service and relaxing atmosphere. Call us to reserve your dale.

Petit jurors
drawn for
Wabasha Co

No controversy
here on family
planning stamp

SERVING STARTS AT 5:00 P.M.

WALLY'S SUPPER CLUB, FOUNTAIN CITY

TONIGHT 7:30
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• FEATURE TIMES •
3-HOUR MOVIE
Tonlte 7:30
ADM. $2.25
Wed.-Thurs. 7:30
N0 Passes or Golden Age
685 W. Sth St.
Fri.-Sat.—7:00-10:05
Sun.- Mon. _ 7:30
| Ekl E! A A A
Sun. Mt.ncltlS
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Goldie Hawn in "Dollars " at 8:30—R

w
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ESTAURANT

'
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•

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

•

Gone Hackman In "Cisco Plko" at 1O;30—R
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• Finally we 've become respectable'

Anderson reflective after winning Pulitzer

WASHINGTON
(AP)—Winning the Pulitzer Prize left
Jack Anderson in a reflective
mood, recalling a quarteMentury of mining government secrets to expose the sins of the
powerful.
The sinners have castigated
him , sometimes on their way to
prison/Some colleagues in journalism temper jpraise for bis
enterprise with criticism of his
methods.
But the public plaudits came
Monday when the muckraking
columnist won what he considers "tbe Academy Award of
Journalism," the Pulitzer Prize
for nation al reporting.

More important than the personal recognition , he said in an
intervfew, is that the award
signifies a new respectability
for investigative reporting."I have felt we were writing
Pulitzer Prize stories for some
time, but we were not respectable/' he said. "The fact we
won a Pulitzer indicates we've
become respectable.
"The young reporters want to
do what we're doing," he
added. "They recognize much
better than their elders the role
of the press as a watchdog on
government.":
The prize was awarded the

49-year-old journalist for ex- ''Washington Merry-Go-Round '
posure of secret White House column that first maintained
documents on the radian-Paki- there was a link between the
stani conflict last November International Telephone & Teleand December.
graph Corp. contribution to the
The documents disclosed that Republican National Convention
the Nixon administration's pub- and the settlement of antitrust
licly stated position of neutral- action against ITT. Justice Deity was embarrassingly at odds partment and . rnWiofficials
with what top advisers were have denied a link but Senate
saying in private.
confirmation of Acting Atty.
The papers quoted President Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst
Nixon's national-security ad- has been held up because of a
viser, Henry A, Kissinger, as lengthy probe by the Judiciary
telling a secret meeting of for- Committee.
eign-policy advisers that Nixon It was Anderson's reporting
"wants to tilt in favor of Paki- that led to the downfall of the
late Sen. Thomas J. Dodd , who
stan."
And Jt was Anderson's was censured by the Senate for

allegedly converting political
contributions to his personal
benefit. Anderson was nominated for the Pulitzer then , but
was passed over.
The list goes on but Anderson
says, "I haven't become cynical. I know the people in government: I know that most of
them are decent people. Most
of them are basically honest, as
honest as you and me."
He says his award may encourage others to believe—as
he does—"that the public has a
right to know what goes on in
Henry
Kissinger's
back
rooms."

New York Times awa rded Pulitzer
Prize for Pentagon papers reports

- The
NEW , YORK (AP)
New York Times has won the
1972 Pulitzer Prize for meritorious public service for its
publication of the Pentagon papers, the 47-volume study of
how the United States became
involved in thg Vietnam war.
. The national reportinjg award
went to syndicated columnist
Jack Anderson for his disclosure of administration policy-making during the IndiaPakistan war, as the trustees of
Columbia University announced
the annual, prizes Monday/ .
But the trustee , in an apparently unprecedented action, issued a statement in which they
expressed "deep reservations
. about the timeliness and suitability of certain of the journalism awards."

They did not specify which
awards they referred to, but
the . Times said today it had
learned that the controversy involved the awards to the Times
and Anderson because of the
way iii which official government documents had fallen into
journalistic hands.
In the awards for letters, the
trustees gave the fiction prize
to "Angle of Repose," by Wallace E. Stegner, a professor of
English and director of the
writing pro-gram at Stanford
University.
Joseph. P. Lash received the
prize for distinguished biography . for his best-selling "Eleanor and Franklin;" He w£fs a
friend of tlie . late first lady,
Eleanor Roosevelt.
The general nonfiction prize
wdnt to "Stilwell and the Amer-

MIRACLE
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Good news for
inflation-fighting

ican Experience in China , 19111945," by Barbara W. Tuchman , her second award in the
category. She won in 1963 : for
"The Guns of August" ;
For the first time since 1968,
there was. no Pulitzer award for
drama this year.
Each of the 11 journalism
awards and the sev tfn cultural
prizes carries a $1,000 award ,
to be divided where there are
multiple winners. The public
service award includes a gold
medal.
The Timers said it had nominated Neil Sheehan , the- Washington correspondent who first
obtained the Pentagon papers,
in both the national and international reporting categories.
The Pentagon study was commissioned by then Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara

MALL — WINONA

Open 9 to 9 Mon. thru Sqt.
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We have used our tremendous
9
purchasing power to LOWER our COSTS H
and now we are passing the TOTAL
H
SAVINGS on to YOU. Watch for the E.S.P. H
¦« _
I in all future ads. IT WILL ADD UP TO H
^m.
MORE
TOTAL
SAVINGS
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tired of paying more and
getting less for your dollar?

AT TEMPO!

i

in 1967 and was classified secret. The Justice Department
sought to halt the Times' publication of its series after the
third installment.
Eventually the U.S. Supreme
Court sustained the newspaper 's claim that such prior
-restraint on publication-was-in
violation of the constitutional
guarantee of freedom of the
press.; .
A.M. Rosenthal , managing
editor of the Times, commented
award
Monday: "This Pulitzer
1
means a great dea to everybody on the paper. It symbolizes th«? support ,we have, received/ from the great majority
of. the American press in pur
decision to print the Pentagon
papers and during the court
battle." /
In Washington , Anderson
1
said, "The Pulitzer Prize is the
Academy Award of journali sm,
so I have to be both pleased
and proud to receive it."
awards
journalism
Other
were :
Horsf Faas and Michel Laurent of The Associated Press,
spot hews photography, for
their pictures of Bangladesh
soldiers executing turncoats
after the Indian-Pakistan war.
It was the second : photograiphy Pulitzer for Faas. ;
Dave Kennedy of United
Press International won the
feature photography award for
his Vietnam war portfolio.
Peter R. Kann of the Wall
Street Journal , won the international reporting award for
combat coverage during the India-Pakistan war. "Delighted ,
naturally," he said in a cable
from Hong Kong.
Richard Cooper and John
Machacek , of the Rochester,
N.Y., Times-Union, took the
general local reporting prize
for their coverage of the bloody
riot at New . York's Attica State
Prison last September.
Their joint efforts under
deadline pressure led to the disclosure that the hostages who
died were killed by gunshot
wounds and not from having
their throats slashed as officials had reported.
Four reporters on the Boston
Globe were citeti in the field of
special local reporting, for their
exposure of political favoritism
and conflict of interest by office
holders in Somerville Mass.
The foui reporters are Timothy
Leland, GeVard M. O'Neill ,
Stephen A. Kurkjian and Ann
Deantis.
Thc award for editorial cartooning went to Jeffrey K. MacNelly, Richmond (Va.) News
Leader , for a portfolio of 10
cartoons. "This is the best excuse I know of not to cut
grass," he quipped.
For editorial writing, the
award went to John Strohmcyer of the Bethleh em (Pa.)
Globe-Times, for an editorial
campaign to reduce racial tensions. Besieged with telephone
calls of congratulations , he
commented , "I haven't even
had a chance to get to the
bar."
Mike Royko , columnist for
the Chicago Daily News, expressed surprise at his award
for commentary: "It was a
very blah year for me. I'm
amazed I kif pt my job. " But he
added that it felt great , "Everybody shakes hands with a
prize winner. "
Frank Peters Jr., music critic of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch , said he "had no expectation " of winning the prize
for criticism. He said the articles submitted reflected his
"responsibility for having more
and better music in St. Louis."
Fiction winner Stegner commented in Los Altos Hills, Calif., that , "It's taken a lone
time. I' ve been writing since
1037, You get little awards
through a long career—but this
one is particularl y gratify ing. "
A second Stanford winner
was history professor Carl N.
Degler. His award for history
honored his book , "Neither
Blqck Nor White ," an historical
and cultural comparison of
slavery and race relations .
James Wright , a professor of
English at Hunger Colldge of
New York City, won the poetry
prize with his "Collected
Pochns. "
Jacob Druckman of New
York's Juilliard School of Music, won the music award for
his orchestral piece, "Win
dows ."

Th&'E.'S.P. symbol in our ads and store displays points
the way to exceptional values on home, car and family
needs. To merit the E.S.P. seal, an item must olfer significant savings below our regular low discount prices,
without sacrificing quality standards.

S Watc h Tomorrow 's Newspaper
3 for our Big Anniversary Sale
Circular — Make E.S.P. pay
^ off in TOTAL SAVINGS FOR YOU!
|
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Top Mondovi graduates named

JACK ANDERSON
AVins journalism prize

Four file
for board
at Peterson
PETERSON , Minn , (Special )
— Four residents of the Peterson School District have filed
for positions on the Peterson
School BoardThey are: Richard Lee and
James Cady, both incumbents,
and Donald Overland and Dennis
Atkinson.
Voters will cast their ballots
May 16, from 5 to 9 p,m. in the
front corridor of the Peterson
School.
¦

Manufacturers official
accepts council post
MILWAUKEE (AP); - Paul
Hassett, the executive vice
president of the Wisconsin Manufacturer's Association, has
been appointed chairman of the
Wisconsin ' Advisory Council to
the Small Business Administration.
Richard Murray, Wisconsin
director of the federal agency,
also has announced the naming
of George Nelson, senior vice
president of the First Wisconsin
National Bank in Madison , to
the SBA's National Advisory
Council. -. ' . ' v

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) The top 11Mondovi High School
graduates of 1972 have been
named by Principal Milo Anderson.
Honor students are: Diane
Anderson, Connie Bauer , Joan
Gruber , Randi Hagen, Nancy
Hanson , David McCauley, Sally
Nyre", Terry Pace, Paul Quarberg, Roger Sabelko and John
Wood.
The class of 1972 h a s 113
members, v
- . .- ;,
Diane Anderson , daughter , of
Mr., and Mrs. Harold Aruierson ,
Mondovi Rt. 1, has been active
in: honor society, band , chorus,
senior math club , debate,
French Club , forensics, Buffalo
Billboard , class play, GAA ,
Tumbling Club and Chdss Club.
Connie Bauer , daughter of
Mrs . Rita Bauer , Mondovi , has
been active in: honor society ,
band , librarian , FTA, debate,
forensics , French Club , ye"ar
book, business manager, class
play, GAA, Tumbling Club,
Mondovi Youth Club officer and
a member of the Sacred Heart
Choir;
Joan Gruber , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Gruber , Mondovi Rt. 4, has been active in;
honor society, chorus, Mirror
staff , class play, forensics, FHA
and a member of the Sacred
Heart Choir.
Raridi Hagen , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Hagen , Mondovi Rt. 3, has been active in:
honor society, band , student
council , editor of t h e school
newspaper, forensics , tumbling,
GAA, track, ski team , president of the Mondovi Youth
Council and high school rodeo.
Nancy Hanson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hanson ,
Eau Claire Rt. 4, has been
active in: honor society, band ,
chorus, forensics, debate, Math
Club , French Club , GAA and
Tumbling Club.
David McCauley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle McCauley, Mondovi , has been active in: honor
society, chorus, Madrigal, debate ,, forensics , Math Club ,
Letter Club, football, basketball , baseball and BAA.
Sally Nyre, daughter ; of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Nyre, Mon-
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You're a guy who likes
brandy. So there's something you
should know.
A very important part
of making brandy smooth is
the oak barrel the brandy /is
aged in.
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dovi , has been active in: honor
society, band , chorus, Math
Club, French Club, GAA, tumbling and a member of :¦: the
Central Lutheran Senior Choir.
Terry Pace , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Pace, Moj idovi
Rt. 1, has been active in: honor
society, band , chorus, Madri gal ,
Mirror staff , Billboard staff , debate, forensics, French Club ,
Math Club; GAA and Central
Lutheran Churc h Senior League
__y
president. . ..
xxx
Paul Quarberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Arthur Quarberg,
Alma Rt. 2, has been active in:
honor society, b a n d , FFA WJDA , Math. Club, BAA arid
president of the Modena Lutheran Church LutheY League.
Roger Sabelko , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Sabelko , Mon:

dovi Rt. 2, has been active int
honor society, FFA - WJDA,
Math Club , baseball, football
and 4-H. W
John Wood , son of Mr. : and :
Mrs! Harold Moy, Mondovi Rt.
2, has b&n active in: honor
society, Buffalo Billboard , debate, Chess Club- golf , tennis
and skiing.
.
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Buffalo Electric Cooperative

ANNUAL MEETING

——
• GILMANTON HIGH SCHOOL V
Wednesday, May 3
——8:00 PM.

DIRECTOR DISTRICTS TQ HOLD
ELECTIONS AT THE ANNUAL MEETING
- . '•¦ DISTRICT ONE
•
Towns Of Canton,Modena In Buffalo County; Part of ths Town
of Lima in Pepin County—Martin Heike,present director, CAN
be reelected.
• DISTRICT FOUR •
Towns of Glencoe and Waumandee in Buffalo County;Part of
the Town of Arcadia iri Trempealeau County—Allen Donv
present director,CAN be reelected.
'
;.' •

DISTRICT SEVEN •
Town of Gilmanton In Buffalo County—Kenneth Moy, present
director, CAN . be reelected.
PRIZES——LUNCH
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You'll taste the difference the
moment you try it.
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TOP BARBEE
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn.: (AP)
;An Iowa barber , was named _
^
Upper Midwest . Barber of the
Year Sunday at tho Upper Mid- !
west Barbers ' Convention .
Bob Miller of 1 Lost Nations
was selected . from the more
than 800 barbers in attendance.

Almaden.Little-oak barrel brandy.
AI.MAIIKN nilANIIIKR . I'AiriNHS , CAMP., IIHANDY 10 IMKIOr
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Private pension
fund protection
an urgent need
There may be good news for American workers
covered by privately-funded pension plans in a
bill proposed by President Nixon to strictly super'
vise activities of pension fund managers.
Up to now the administration of private pension
plans has been largely unregulated. As a result,
according to a Senate committee study covering
20 years of pension fund operations, a good many
workers may never receive any of the retirement
benefits which they had expected to have at retirement.
WHILE THE pensions of public employe groups
generally are safeguarded by the power to tax ,
those of privately employed persons are less well
guaranteed in many instances, the survey showed.
In 1947 Congress, via the Taft-Hartley Act, made
it law that negotiated pension plans be established
as trusts, not to be used for purposes other than
payment of pensions or buy ing annuities. And a
1958 act required administrators of such plans
(set up under labor agreements) to make full
annual reports to the Labor Department , notes
Congressional Quarterly. However , Congress failed
to give the secretary of labor authority to enforce
such disclosures, an oversight roughly comparable
to launching a boat with a hole drilled in its
bottom.

Mawkish McGovern

WASHINGTON - An unwritten
law of American politics is that while
a certain degree of demagoguery is
permissible and indeed even respectable, there is a line which aspirants of some sense of responsibility simply will not cross.
In his pursuit of the Democratic
presidential nomination Sen. George
McGovern has gone so far beyond
even the outermost limits of tolerance as to create a phenomenon
without example in national politicking.
THE

PHRASE "anything goes "

Is in the most literal Sense applicable to a campaign in which McGovern has not only demanded to
have it both ways but seems to
have largely succeeded thus far in
this heretofore impossible objective.
He set off proclaiming his unique
righteousness and his utter scorn of
any . and all "bosses" and of the
moderate center of opinion in this
country.
Something vaguely condemned
as "the establishment," meaning
such political groupings as happened not to be for George McGovern ,
he attacked , too, with a religious
fervor reminiscent of a revivalist
in the cane brakes.
But then came the Florida primary , with this plain message, McGovern or no McGovern: There was

More than 30 million Americans are covered by
pension plans. Reserves of privately administered
plans totaled $129 billion in 1970 and will hit $250
billion by 1980, the Senate study showed.
REFORMS NOW being sought by th* President

and by such senators as Harrison A. Williams Jr.,
New Jersey, and Jacob; Ki j avits, New York , in¦¦
clude these features :. ' - .
• Protecting the worker 's righ t to transfe r
pension benefits when he changes jobs ;
• Requiring an employer to deposit set amounts
in retirement plans that are in force; .
• Establishing.. mandatory federal insurance
for pension plans to cover cases of insufficient
funding;
'• Stricter reporting standards for pension fund
managers;;
The importance of these and other safeguards is heavily underscored by the unhappy experiences of 4,500 Studebaker " workers, who lost
most of their benefits when the company folded in
1963, . or of thousands of Teamsters: and United
Mine Workers whose union-sponsored plans were
disastrously managed.
Although Congress has been oddly reluctant
to act decisively in these areas before , It cannot
stall off meeting its responsibility for much longer.
The time for reform is long past due. — F.R.U.

You can't avoid
the Jesus people

Although the Winona Jesus People , many of
whom call themselves the Navigators , are not organized into the typical Christian congregation or
parish , their number is greater than the smallest of
the traditiona l religious organizations in Winona.
But as impressive as their number is, about
140, it is their enthusiasm for Jesus Christ and
their efforts to involve Him in their and the daily
lives of others that underscores their presence on
the religious scene.
For too many Christians their reli gious life has
been reduced to an hour a week , on Sunday mornings, and then only if there is nothing too attractive to compete for their attention.
Those young people, by their words and actions, are saying that if Jesus is so important why
give Him only an hour a week of your life ; if
He Is so important , why not think about Him and
talk about Him to others.
Many adults will dismiss the fervor nf these
young, unorganized Christians as just another temporary phenomenon in a restless generation , this
time a transitory mission without lasting substance .
Perhaps so, but who will say that the experience
is not propelling the God-man relationship into their
consciousness. And who will deny that they are
not causing the human shepherds of the established
Christian community to reassess their methodology
and directions. — A.B.
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indeed a political center. Gf all possible attitudes the attitude of the
professorial far left was least acceptable. The "elite " politics therefore so typified by McGovern did
not go down at all well with the ordinary Joes who make up heart and
sinew of the Democratic party .
The McGovern who only yesterday had made his home with the
screeching far left and with "the
elite " now turned about with the
ease of the young man on the flying
trapeze. He discovered that his love
for the common man far exceeded
his affection for the "elitists." He
even said a good word or two for
George Wallace.
McGovern proceeded to Massachusetts, his band wagon lurching left
and right with no sense of embarrassment to him. There he won
a heady primary victory, shouting
all the . time against "the bosses,"
with the powerful aid of members
of the: one political dynasty in that
state — that of the muscular Kennedy family.
By how , indeed , the flying trapeze
is _ rarely still. The erstwhile and
endlessly articulate antagonist of

THIS MAWKISH nonpUHorm —

in which for the first time in history
a major presidential candidate
comes out with a straight face for
love and against suffering — issues
from a man who has publicly accused the President of the United
States of deliberately causing mass
killing in Vietnam for reasons at
personal ambition.
.
McGovern 's chief rival for tha
nomination , Sen. Hubert Humphrey,
is himself a million miles from any
hawkish position on Vietnam , But
even Humphrey cannot and will not
go so far as to associate himself
with McGovern 's brand of lovingkindness.
United Features Syndicate

President N i x o n's admirable
speech nevertheless leaves us with
the difficulties that crawl through
the text , haunting the reader.
He began, as usual , by describing
the scale on which the United States
has withdrawn its soldiers. Ninetyfive percent of the fighting men who
were there when Mr. Nixon took office aie now gone. Instead , the South
Vitnamese are carrying the full
military load on the ground. And it
is a very considerable load. Their
losses last week, were the highest
of the entire war. At 4,000 dead and
wounded you would need to visualize
50,000 American casualties to get a
comparable figure.
NOW THE idea of Viethamiiation

was that we. would withdraw pari
passu as the South Vietnamese built
up their army. One American soldier out , one South Vietnamese soldier in. Or, in the more complicated equation , one fully trained efficient American soldier out, two halftrained South Vietnamese soldiers
¦
in. ¦.

.

But suddenly with the great spring
offensive of North Vietnam we discover that things are not that way
at all. It may be, as the President
has assured us, that we will win.
But it is unquestionably the case
that the enemy is getting: away with
the kin d of thing it would never
have ventured during the period the
United States Army was there. I
mean: full-blown, tank-led ,.open invasion by a dozen military divisions. They are doing to South
Vietnam what he hoped and prayed
they would try to do during the long
years we were there , fighting an
infiltrators ' war. Already we see that
Vietnamization has not worked militarily.

[ William F. Buckley \

And then the President said : "Our
air strikes have been essential in. .
assisting the South Vietnamese."
"Essential;'' Then he said that General Abrams said that the enemy
will fail. Then he said "we can
now see the day when no more
Americans will be involved (in South
Vietnam) at all. "
He also told us that.the word of
the North Vietnamese is utterly unreliable. He told us that in the past
few weeks the enemy has violated
two of the pledges to President Johnson in 1968 in return for a termination of the bombing: namely, the
enemy came down across the DMZ ,
and the enemy began shelling the
civilian population. He also told us
that back in October, our, intelligence detected the build-up in North
Vietnamese military strength "yet
we deliberatel y refrained from re¦
sponding militarily. "¦ ' .
FOR THE REST, Mr, Nixon recapitulated what he takes as axiomatic, namely that , there will be
wars all tiver the world if we permit a successful aggression , that the
North . Vietnamese "cannot be allowed to win"; that "we will not be defeated and we will never surrender our friends to communist aggression."
•
So. 1) Vietnamization is already
and palpably a partial failure , see
above. 2) Our air support having
proved essential to the South Vietnamese at this juncture , it would
presumably prove essential to the
South Vietnamese at any future
juncture — at the crisis of, say,

THE DEBATE is primaril y between certain senators and the
White House. Secretary Rogers 's
State Department and Henry , Kissinger 's National Security Council
apparatus are used as symbols. In
reality It concerns the extent of
presidential powers in foreign policy, which some congressional lenders would like to limit.
Sen. I1 ulbright told me: "As a
member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee I object to the
shift of responsibility from the Secretary of State to the National Security Council (Kissinger). This insulates the makers of foreign policy
from consultation with and information to the committee.
"It Is Important that policies should
be exposed to discussion and not
ju st made by one or two fellows
without any adversary discussion.
You bet the impression that what
wo have now ls a kind of intuit ive
policy-making system . Consultation
on basic policy is desirable, Hut
the President ls able to insulate policy from congressional interference.
All chief executives regard Congress as a damned nuisance."

C. L Sulzberger
¦ ¦

¦
.!

HOWEVER ,

¦

'
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Majority

Leader Mike Mansfield , also a Democrat and also on the Foreign Relations Committee , told me: "I have
great admiration for both Kissinger
and Rogers. 1 think what has been
happening is a decline in the influence of the State Department and
an increase in the influence of the
foreign affairs adviser of the President. Thc person closest to the
President's elbow will always have
groat influence.
"Secretary Rogers had developed
ideas of hi.s own , for example on the
middle East . Nevertheless the base
of operations hns shifted from the
Slate Department to the While
House. Presidents are the chief foreign-policy makers of the United
.States but they seem lo depend
more on their advisers and stalf
than on the State Department.
"A metamorphosis has taken place
and it goes back probably to the
lime of Jack Kennedy. Tho close
friendship of Nixon and Rogers
makes it more possible for Rogers
to ride along with criticism and to
continue to function in his job. Nixon is extremely fortunate to have a
man at his side with thc brilliance
of Kissinger. If Nixoii has made any
marks in this administration It is in
the field of foreign policy. "
It i.s only fair to repeat that these
remarks were made before the
latest Vietnam crisis achieved Ils
peak.

UNLESS _ . . Mr: Nixon told a

confederate , in 1967, that only someone who has seen the daily reports
of the National . Security Council and
the CIA , as he did for eight years
as vice president , could know what
were the pressure points of thc Soviet Union , and of Red China , on a
day by day basis, and that the Vietnam war could only be won by playing on those pressure points. Wh^
are the indications that he has mastered that great console?
Washington Star Syndicate

THE VIEWS elicited from tha ex-

M.'luivc- branch were noiiattri butnble
hut may be summarized as follows; Rogers seems to feel foreign

policy is being successfully conducted and should not be analyzed by
measuring the respective influence
of those around Nixon . Each President conducts policy his own way.
It , is unimportant who gets credit
for results if the system works .
The White House feels it is a trend
in all modern governments to concentrate foreign policy in the office of the chief executive — in
Russia , China , Britain , France , West
Germany. What happens in the
USA is part of that historical process. Thus there is no personal conflict , only a structural conflict , between aspects of the Rogers and
Kissinger operations.
Nixon tries to devote maximum
personal attention to U .S. activities
abroad and clearl y values thc help
of the hardworking, Intelligent . Kissinger In coordinating the individual policy predilections of differen t
bureaucratic factions. His role is to
whi p varying opinions into line and
to keep delicate problems away
from premature exposure in the
press.
KISSINGER function

-

when not involved in secret negotiations — to drive thc diffuse
U.S. bureaucracy against lis inclinations, produce policy alternatives nnd
allow the President to make his own
precise decisions as problems arise.
This seems to suit Nixon who
doesn 't want to be a rubber stamp
for anyone — Including the State Department.
The President wants to avoid both
indiscreet leaks and obfuscating
double talk , These 'combined goals
in methodology produce some irritation. The consequences will be discussed In a subsequent column.
New York Times N ews Service
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1974, or 1976. 3) There are no known
plans to give the South Vietnamese
an air force that would permit it to
bomb Hanoi and Haiphong, in the
absence of which there is no way
f or us to neutralize Hanoi and Haiphong as major launching bases for
fresh attacks in the future.. Therefore, 4) we most .precisely cannot
"now see the day when no more
Americans will be involved " while
simultaneously pledging that we
"will never surrender our friends
to communist aggression." It is one
or the other: either perpetual American involvement, through our air
force and navy, or the surrender of
South Vietnam.
And everybody knows the political situation . Two years from now
Congress would simply not permit
us to do what .we are going now. The
doves are on the march , and Richard Nixon knows it. That being the
case ' we can confidently look forward to the return of all our men
from the Indochinese area , and just
about as confidently look forward to
the North Vietnamese conquest of
South Vietnam and so much for our
friends , and for the fate of our
friends.

THE

"umm
-¦- •; ; ' - , - ' ¦' ' ¦¦

The U.S. poli cy machine
ROME — The tests now being
faced by United Stales foreign policy in Asia , Europe and superpower summitry add new dimensions
to the debate on whether the machinery which formulates and applies this policy is effective.
During a recen t visit to Washington — prior to the full impact of
thc current Vietnam crisis — I discussed this argument with leaders
of both the executive and legislative
branches. My final conclusion was
that the system applied by he Nixon administration on the whole
works.

M

]

Mr Nixon s speech

LOSS OF pension benefits usually occup for
one of two principal reasons: the worker cnanges
jobs or is discharged before qualifying; or the pun
set aside
•^terminated without sufficient assets
to ineet claims.
Up to now, there has been no effective law that
would protect the pensioners from frivolous misuse, maladministration or virtually outright theft
of,the funds in which they have invested substantial
and irretrievable portions of their very lives.

William S. Y/hite l

"the establishment center" finds
that he loo is a centrist. But now
it is a clean-limbed "new" center,
led, of course by George MGovern.
"The present ceriter." says McGovern, in one of the prize all-purpose instances of triple-talk of the
entire campaign, "has drifted so far
from our founding ideals that it
bears little resemblance to the dependable values of the Declaration
of Independence and the Constitution . . I want this nation we all
love to turn away from cursing and
hatred and war to the blessings of
hope and brotherhood and love."
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How to save
living space

From an article on open space
In publication of Small Towns In
stitute :

New England states have been
subjected to the varying pressures
of town building and town decay
over a much longer period than
Western towns: and counties . Thus
it is significant that an historic
state like Massachusetts is also in
the forefront of current efforts to
"conserve " open-space land through
purchase by local government under the auspices of town conservation commissions. WW
Unfortunatel y, Americans are accustomed to seeing "progress'' in
terms only of new houses on the
landscape, more children in the
schools, new electric lines and TV
antennas peering through the haze.
Until recently, we have been oblivious to the fact that for certain kinds
of towns the costs of development
may far outweigh the benefits to
the town's economy and to its quality of life. Towns whose futures
seem to lie only in haphazard and
cancerous growth giving prof it to a
few developers and to urban-based
economic interests , must consider
the values which lie in controlled
conservation and perhaps even in
planned stability.
The conservation commission In
Lincoln , Mass., has been active and
successful in efforts to purchase
land for recreation and open-space
enjoyment — and land acquisition
by the commission has now reached more than 800 acres. Robert
Lemire, chairman of the commission, writes of the "need to protect
the cultures in different towns from
being overwhelmed by outside forces
such that people cease to relate to
each other and to nature in a way
that allows them to feel comfortable in their towns. " He stresses

"the responsibility to the ocean —:
that the traditional culture was rf
lated to farming the sea and the
soil, that both of these were now declining but important activities, that
the town should so structure buildable land use so that the tillers ol
modest means would not be forced
but of town and the town thereby
cease to fulfill its expected and necessary role."
Much new . development seems to
take place on the premise that incoming residents have the privilege
of seizing control of a town's destiny.
Often newcomers paint a halcyon
picture of increased tax revenues
and a bright alumihiim-sldinged future. But let us assume that land
is developed for housing. In Topsfield , Mass., where 124 housing units
were added between 1968 and 1970,
tax revenues for those units fell more
than $400 short of costs, and discrepancies were even larger for other
Massachusetts corrimunities. Town
governments have the option of raising taxes, but then taxes fall heavily
bn fixed-income older citizens who
don 't use the expensive school system, on farmers and other land owners. The short-term owner with a
fleeting stake in the past or future
of a town , is subsidized.
Again we need to weigh the social effects of proposed solutions
right along with the economic aspects, For there is human value and
beauty in those towns and counties,
and much of the pleasantness of living in these places lies in their
open space, in their varied farms ,
trees , ponds , and gardens.

A matter of hair
An editorial In
Milwaukee Journal

"Discipline - and order have deteriorated widely in the Army during Ihe past year . " That's not a
sentence from a purloined Pentagon
report. It's a statement by FritzRudolf Schultz , thc parliamentary
delegate for the West German armed forces. In one incident , Schultz:
told his colleagues, soldiers from an
alpine unit — usually elite troops —
attacked an officer with Ice picks.
The news magazine Der Spiegel reported soldiers with shoulder length
hair making a nuisance of themselves on weekend leave.
Schultz blames the misbehavior
on the current atmosphere of detente between the communist and
capitalist worlds, In much the same
way, American officers attribute low
morale to the "winding down " ol
the war in Vietnam. The question ,
for military men , ls what to do.
One answer seems to center about
three inches above the reluctant recruit' s eyebrows. The American military still gives close haircuts to remind recruits that they are no longer civilians. Thc German army issues hair nets to soldiers with long
hair and insists thoy be worn on
duty. Amounts to the same thing,
nlcht wahr?
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To the editor Scientists: moon
rocks "different' Boyle election
Why not power
overturned liy
from our dams?
federal judge

STEAKSB
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With all this concern about ecology I wonder why _ no
one has mentioned our dams as a source of pollutionfree electricity.
During the early- and mid-1930s the Army Corps of
Engineers did quite a job of selling the nine-foot channel.
Among the advantages cited were flood control and navigation, which was supposed to reduce the cost of transportation; it was estimated coal would cost $3 less a ton.
This didn't happen because the coal dealers didn 't have
the necessary storage space.
The^big thing for us today would have been their plans
for the dams. Each one could be converted with the use
of low waterhead generators (which were available: at the
time) into small power plants each capable of generating
enough electricity to supply the needs within a radius of 50
miles around each darb. The needs would be much greater
today but it would certainly supplement the available supply.
We iriow it wouldn't be cheap and could be handled through
our existing power companies.
.
The article
iriap were published by The Republican¦"¦ . ¦;; and
"
:
; .
Herald . .
At a time when ecology seems to be everyone's concern,
can we afford to overlook it?
TED SUCHOMEL

Dr. Patrick Butler , a Manned
Spacecraft Center geologist,
said that despite the dust they
appeared to; be similar to many
of the Apollo 14 rocks "but
they're much lighter, They
seem to be composed of different material."
One of the rocks .weighed
about 10 pounds, Butler estimated, and the others were
smaller. All were cracked , as il
they had been hit by meteorites, he said, and one appeared to be white and
sprinkled with black glass .

The AAuskie is reealled
WASHINGTON -Presidential
Motors announced last week that
It was recalling the "'Muskie,"
once considered the hottest
model on the road ,
In a terse statement announcing (he recall, Presidential
Motors said, "Engineering difficulties and lack of. consumer
acceptance have forced us to
frecall the: "Muskie.' "WW . ' ' . ¦ ;.

the manufacturers took the
"Muskie" up to New Hampshire
for road testing;
Everything was going along
fine when suddenly, in front of
a national TV audience, the
"Muskie " broke down in Manchester , N.H.
Presidential Motors was appalled. All the time and effort
and money invested in the
model was wiped out by one
small radiator leak.
To make matters worse, the
press reported that the "Muskie" had a very short fuse and
every once in a while went out
of control
The engineers and designers
took another look at it arid tried
to repair the damage before
trial runs in Florida . But the
'"Muskie " came in a bad fourth
in the race, and some people
at Presidential Motors decided
they had another "Romney" on
their hands.
The advertising money was
cut; back, and the people work-
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Council backs
House bill on
revenue sharing

A congressional bill proposing that federal revenues be
shared with states, municipalities, counties and other subdivisions was supported in a City
Council resolution M o n d a y
night. ;
If the bill passes in the form
now contemplated by the House
Ways and Means Committee,
Winona will receive $242,948 for
the first year. City Manager
Carroll J. Fry said chances for
passage appear promising. .
The allocation formula includes a factor for per capita
income,, a feature that puts Wir
nona-s potential share above
those for Mankato and Albert
Lea , Fry said , since average
incomes .are lower here.
Use of such funds is restricted
to a few categories including
public protective services, public buildings , environmental
preservation and pollution control, Fry told . the council. .
Councilmen adopted a motion
directing the manager to write
First District Rep^-Albert -H*
Quie, urging him to vote for
the bill.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) — A
federal district judge lias overturned the 1969 election of
United Mine' Workers President
W;A. "Tony" Boyle for "flagrant violation" of the law and
ordered a new vote.
The date and the machinery
of the new election will be settled later, afteV all parties submit proposals. Judge William
Bryant, who tossed out the
election , will fix the details.

\«p|p STEAK - - - # #
y ^^ FAMILY ST|AK " 1.19

U.S. CHOICE, BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK - - * $139
TASTE-TEMPTING

U.S. CHOICE

U.S. CHOICE

U.S. CHOICE

London Broils u, $1.19 SIRLOIN - - L S1.39

Bryant Issued a 33-page opinion Monday which held that the
activities of Boyle and other incumbents violated the law and
may have* influenced the election, the test required by federal law before a union election
may be set aside.
Boyle had argued that he had
done nothing wrong.
In order to find in favor of
the union incumbents, Bryant
wrote, "The court would be
forced to swim upstream
against the tide of evidence too
strong to resist."
John Owens, union secretarytreasurer, and George J. Title
vice president, the two oth *international officers of the union, also will face a new election. Boyle's present term was
to expire in 1975.
At the end of the! bitter 1969
campaign, Boyle emerged winner over an insurgent faction
led by presidential candidate
Joseph A, "Jock" Yablonski. :
Yablonski , his wife and
daughter were shot to death
Det. 31, three weeks after the
election.

- -Lb $139 Porterhouse - Lb $1.49
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The election case began af ter
complaints
from Yablonski
forces brough t an investigation
by the Department of Labor.
The secretary of Labor then
filed the suit , challenging the
election on grounds that the incumbents used union facilities
and money to win re-election.
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CAN YOU INVENT ?

lending corporation has assigned
an "INVENT-TO-ORpER" product.
If you can do It, rewa rds can be
great. Write :
=NEW=W«ODOCTS-OEVEtCH>MEN'r-«
3222 South Hnd Slreet
Milwaukee, Wliconiin
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SPOKANE, - Wash . (AP) The search for the Bing Crosby
Oscar stolen from Gonzaga
University a week ago has ended with the return of the golden
statue:
Gonzaga officials said the Oscar , stolen from the school' s library and replaced by a threeinch statue of Mickey Mouse,
was found in the University
Chapel by a priest Monday.
The University 's newspaper ,
the Gonzaga Bulletin , ran an in
terview with an anonymous person who said ho had masterminded and carried out the
theft because "I wanted to make
people laugh. "
Crosby, who won the award
for his performance in the 1944
film "Going My Way, " donated
thd Oscar , his gold phonograph
records and other memorabilia
to the Roman Catholic university here that ho once attended.

Winona County

INVESTORS, started backing
off. The consumer began taking
interest in another smaller
model called a "McGovern ,"
which had been . built in the
back room of a garage in South
Dakota.
The . next disaster took place
in Wisconsin when , after a slow
start, the "Muskie" rah out of
;W
gas.
The final trials came in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.
Presidential Motors decided
that if it couldn 't sell the "Muskie" there, they couldn't sell
it anywhere.
Once the sales fi gures came
in from those two states, Presidential Motors had ho choice
but to recall the model. The
manufacturers have announced
that while the "Muskie" will
not be sold in Ohio, Michigan ,
New Vork or California this
year , it will be on display in
the showroom at the Miami
Convention Center, in case anyone still wants to buy it;

The scientists hope that
locked in some of the rocks will
be evidence that the moon was
wrackedj w volcanoes in its formati*e---years more than four
bilfion years ago. • - . ¦ '
/ Based oh television observations of the astronauts ori the
moon , some U.S. . Geological
Survey experts believe the evidence will be found ; but they
want to defer any positive con<
elusions until the Apollo 16 material is anal yzed over the next
several months.
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Crosby Oscar taken
from Gonzaga U.
suddenly returned
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ing on the "Muskie" campaign
were taken off salary .

Art Buchwald

THE STORY behind the rise
and fall of the "Muskie" is. one
of the : great stories of automobile history. It was originally
developed by such great presidential designers as Averill
Harriman , Clark Clifford, Sol
Linowitz, Milton Shapp.of Pennsylvania and John Gilligan of
Ohio. They wanted a quiet model that would hold the middle
of the road , had the confidence
of the people and was safe at
any speed.
Frorri a design point of view,
it had to appeal to the little
man , but at the same time it
had to look like a Lincoln.
After working at their drawing boards for two years, they,
came up with the '"Muskie," a
name they were sure would
have consumer appeal.
Before investing money in
the model, the manufacturer
took surveys all over the country. They discovered that, compared to other models that
would be offered in 1972, the
"Muskie" was leading 2 to 1. At
one point, it was rated more
popular than the "Nixon," and
Presidential Motors -was sure it
had a winner on its hands.
AS A RESULT of tlie surveys ,
millions of dollars were allotted
for a high-powered advertising
campaign. The "Muskie" was
described as a front-runner , unbeatable in the cities and in
the countryside. It was designed for comfort and had something for everybody — the poor,
the farmers, the blue-collar
workers, the businessmen. It
came in all colors and all sizes.
It was, according to the ads,
the best buy for 1972.
With an overconfidence not
seen in automobile circles since
Detroit put out the "Romney ,"

Most of the early samples are
to be transferred to radiation
laboratories for . analysis of
their composition.
Those opened Monday represent only a small part of the
record 245 pounds of rocks collected in the Descartes highlands by astronauts John W..
Young and Charles M. Duke Jr

SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — Scientists who observed the first of Apollo 16's
moon rocks say they appear to
be different from any brought
back by previous crews.
Inside the first bag unpacked
Monday were four large rocks
covered with gray dust which
obscured features. The samples
were gathered by the first astronaut team to explore the
moon's highlands.
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(EDITOR 'S NOTE: Hen- playgrounds, would be cornered
ry A. Kissinger . knew early and beaten by Hitler youth.
Among the children getting
the mass hate and personal
displacement that marks a this early, bloody lesson in polia major part of this century. tics was Heinz Kissinger.
Today, more than three decThe followin g, second in ' a
X four-part series ot the life
ades later , Henry A. Kissinger
of the President' s national is assistant for national secursecurity a/fairs adviser, ity affairs to the President of
looks at his childhood and X the United States w
youth.) X
As Richard M. Nixon's premier
foreign affairs adviser, he
By GAYLORD SHAW
sometimes is called the second
Associated Press Writer
most powerful • man in the
For the Jews it was a time of world. Kissinger was closest to
terror.
Nixon ; on the recent trip to
An Austrian named Adolf Hit- China and will be next to him
ler was gathering power and on the presidential visit to Moshis ahtisemitic harangues were cow later this month.
But in the 1930s, in the
echoing across Germany .
The Nazi hysteria reached streets of Fuerth , he was poweven to Fuerth , a smoke- erless and too slow a runner to
stained Bavarian factory city escape the beatings.
with a.centuries-old tradition of He remembers well the early
religious tolerance.
humiliation , but won 't talk
Jewish children , when they about it except to insist it did
ventured onto the streets or not shape his life.

Kissinger was such a whiz in
executive of a Long Island dec- were lined with books. A maid was unable to find satisfactory Henry enrolled in September
1938 as a jun ior in nearby math that he decided to betronics firm , Walter Kissinger kept things tidy. There was a employment.
G e o r g e Washington ' High come an accountant "as a refturns aside most requests of piano for music lessons.
began fleeing.
profesnewsmen to talk about his older The Nazis' rise to power in The Jewsthe Kissinger family School. School records list him ugee, it was the easiest So he
into."
In
1938
sion
for
me
to
get
"foreign
language
as
having
a
brother.
1933 signaled an end of the was able to obtain visas. They
Enrolled in tuition-free City ColFrom all accounts, the Kis- pleasant life for the . Kissinger first went to London and \hi handicap."
lege
of New York and began
singer family was a happy , family and Germany's half-mil- home of Paula Kissinger's Within a year, he switched to
accounting.
studying
lion other Jews.
close-knit one. .
aunt. From there they sailed night classes. He had found a
Mrs. Kissinger is remem- Louis Kissinger was branded for New York and a new life. job in a Manhattan shaving Then, in 1843, he got greetbered as a superb cook of Jew- a full Jew and stripped of his The Kissingers found an brush factory, first working at ings from his draft board and
ish delicacies and as the family teaching credentials. Young apartment in the Fort George squeezing acid out of brush trudged off to; the Army. He
disciplinarian. Papa is re- Heinz and his brother were ex- Hill area of Manhattan's upper bristles and later being pro- didn 't know it, but he was hurrying toward a turning point in
called as a gentle, quiet soul.
pelled from public schools and wdst side. Most of the neighbor- moted to delivery boy.
The brothers grew up in a forced to attend Jewish ¦' ¦.in- hood's five-and six-story apart- He worked 8 to 10 hours a his life.
five-room apartment , now a stitutions; Louis Kissinger, ment buildings were then , and day, but school records show he? . NEXT: The Kissinger Intel
led surfac es .
was a straight-A student.
doctor 's office. Theii the walls fired from his teaching job ; still are, well kept and quiet.
His name was listed as Al- ¦
¦
¦ ¦¦
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fred Heinz Kissinger on his
birth certificate. But he was
called Heinz, and would be until he later changed his name to
Henry Alfred Kissinger.
The following year, 1924,
Louis and Paula Kissinger had
Mt'
son, Walter Bern¦ tt » n mmmmm\mmm ^S ^^^^^^^^
their ' second
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He told a German newspaper,
"my life in Fuerth .passed without leaving any lasting impressions. I can't remember any interesting or amusing incidents."
. Kissinger's father , Louis, a
teacher at the local high school,
was 35 in 1922 when he married
Paula Stern , 21,. a product of , a
German-Jewish
middle-class
family.
They moved into a third-floor
flat where!, about dawn on a
spring morning a year later,
their first son was born.
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For reapportionment

Anderson hopes court
Will turn oat new plan

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Gov.
Wendell Anderson says he
hopes a three-judge federal
court panel can churn out a
new plan for reapportioning
Minnesota's legislative districts
in about two weeks.
The federal court panel takes
tip the remapping problem once
again at 11 a.m. Wednesday
after having the matter thrown

Aa

Milwaukee dairy firm
to close operations

MILWAUKEE (AP ) _ The
Bright Star Dairy Co., which
started with one cow 67 years
ago and gave up its last horsedrawn delivery truck 23 years
ago, has announced plans to
shut down Saturday.
B. L. Blochowiak , owner and
president of the firm , said it
has "been having problems
making ends meet for some
time" and efforts to sell the
business have" failed.
Bright Star served a peak of
10,000 customers eight years
ago but recently has been
serving only ' 6 ,500— most of
them on the cily 's South Side.
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BARB BROTHERS
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preme Court.
Minnesota into compliance with
the one-man, one-vote principle.
The high court said Saturday
Governor Anderson , however,
the lower court panel had ex- said Monday he will not call a
ceeded
its authority last special session of the 7 legislaJanuary when it cut the size of ture to deal with reapportionthe legislature by 62 members. ment because he and legislative
As the Supreme Court left the leaders are far apart on a prematter, the federal court panel ferred size for the House and
was to come up with a new Senate. :
^ 7^fSS^^^^^^^^^^^^^IHV^^^^^___S_fl_i________________________F M $
w
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plan — or the governor and The federal court panel is exstate legislators could agree on pected to draw districts for 6
senators and 334 House members , a reduction from the
present 135 members in the
House. Such a plan would allow
for a straight 2-tOrl ratio of
House members to senators.
Gov- Anderson expressed his
disappointment at the Supreme
week at the Elks Club. It re- Court action and said he hopes
IGA TABLERITE CHOICE PIUS
1
j*X^_#*- J>/UO %2JtLJ-j OJOdL a******** *
mains as an advisory unit to the 1973 legislature will try
again to reduce its own size.
the board of directors.
Anderson suggested that lawDale Eikmeier, a member of
the board , advised the commit- makers agree next year on a
tee that two graduates of the smaller size, but delay the efLEAN MEATy
museum school at Cooperstown , fective date until after the 1980
M.Y.j have ben interviewed for census.
"Many Minnesotans , myself
employment by the; society. It
was indicated that federal aids included , strongly favor a reprobably will be available be- duction in the size of our state
ginning in 1973. Dr. Lewis legislature," the governor said.
-¦¦¦¦ anw a
a
"We have the largest Senate ..- .¦}'¦
^^
Younger , a member of the
MORRELL'S PRIDE
IGA TABLERITE
J
f
V
in
the
nation
.
have
the
We
board , said that professional
eighth largest House. I believe
assistance is badly needed;/
our legislature would function
IGA TAW.ERITE
/
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IN HIS financial report Paul in a more efficient and more
ftft CJ
Qf\t V
ch •
l< d
Libera , treasurer said, that in responsive manner if it were
the past private ^ sources have smaller," Anderson -said.
The governor's decision not
been of great assistance to the
society, but aid is rio longer to call a special session probably means there will be no re- Jj iDEL MONTE
I WILSON'S TRIM LINE
available at the same level .
In many counties , he contin- duction in the size of the legisued, county governments are lature before 1980. Under the
providing greater assistance and state constitution , : lawmakers
must reapportion again after
cited these appropriations :
MORRELL'S PRIDE
the . 198o censuis and any size re- 3 B IGA
Freeborn , $12,000; Brown , duction
probably will be resist$10,000; Blue Earth , $8,000; ed until then.
Dakota $9,5G0; Ramsey, $18,O00; Goodhue , $13,095; Lac Qui
Parle, $22,127; Kandiyohi , $17,9 H WESTERN ORANGE & GRAPE
FRESH GRADE A FRYER
960; Olmsted , $G7,000 ; Hennepin ,
$-10,000, and St. Louis, $82,258
In Winona Counly the appropriation is $3,500.
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A. RAY Taggnrl , society
president , noted that the uncertainty about the armory 'f
use is complicating planning
for the future . County Commissioner Chuck Williams , a member of the society board , said
that it may be September before the county will determine
whether it can accept the society 's offer of the armory for
temporary courthouse office
space.
Mrs , William S . L. Christensen presented public relations
ideas.

Appleton firm
announces major
gain in earnings

APPLETON , Wis. (AP )' ..—
The Post Corp. has announced
a 19.3 per ce*nt increase in
earnings before realized securities gains for the first quarter
of 1972.
The diversified firm with
media and insurance operation s
in eight states reported firstquarter earnings of $244,198,
compared with $204,675 in the
first quarter of 1971.
The company said its insurance earnings were lower for
the quarter , while it,' media-division earnings increased.

a history major at Macalester
College , said some of the Chinese even delayed their meals
in order to get a chance to sail
the toy discs.

But while the American ., may
have hnd certain adept ness
with the arl of Frisbee fly ing,
planting .seeds was a problem.
After planting some seeds at
a Chinese commune , Cox said
"We noticed they went back
over our work later and put the
•seeds down just right. "
The group, Cox .said, Interviewed Premier Chou En-Lai
from 11 p.m. to 4 j i.m . during
one outing.
He said the premier appeared
to bo a "very, very capable
leader. He said Chou has
learned a lot from a hackground rich with experience .
Cox also got these impressions:
—Tho Chinese arc n regimented but flexible people , given opportunity to speak out and
offer constructive criticism at
meetings in their communnls .
—The bosKca who usually arc
running factories or . offices

spend several weeks or months
a year in working close to the
peasants , both to learn bovv
things go nt the grassroots and
to invigorate their health.
Also .among the friendship
delegation which visited mainland China March 9 to April 12
was Nina Moore, 22, Mirv
ncapolis , a graduate of Macnle.ster last spring. She agreed
with Cox that management
people seemed eager to go oul
and do manual Jnbor and have
a chance to stud y communist
tenets at the same time.

Cox snid such work assignments might amount to anywhere from two weeks to three
months , over a year 's time ,
"A lot of people also mentioned it was good for their
health to get out. in the country, ' 1 said Cox , who said he'd
token some Chinese herbs for
treatment of a cold and got
very effective relief .
¦He snid such ventures wore
called May 7tli Cadres, an Idea
attributed to Mno Tse-tung ns
nn outgrowth of the cultural
revolution.
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j j Peanut Butter . ;*£ 55c
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Frisbee proves useful
tool during China visit

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
¦ST . PAUL , Minn . ( M >) The common Frisbee proved a
useful tool for a group o f ISO
young persons in China , acting
as a mngnale in drawing
curious Chinese hosls.
Craig Cox , 20 , recently returned from a month-long visit
to the Chinese mainland , said
the Frisbees, small plastic
discs that sail through the air
when thrown , attracted great
interest from Ihe Chinese. Cox,
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MADISON, Wis. (AP ) -the
cities of PesHtigo , Richland
Center and Beloit will be honored May 17-18 in Green Lake
at the Governor 's Conference
on Industrial Development.
The, communities were selected from three population
categories f or their success in
promoting growth of existing
industry and attracting new
firms.
The conference is sponsored
by the state Division of Economic Development,
.
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Richland Center,
Peshtigo, Beloit
to be honored
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Historical society r
The former advisory council
of the Winoha County Historical
Society has been renamed the
Long-Range Policy and Planning Committee. W
The name change was voted
at a meeting of the group last
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30c COUPON

I FoJger's Coffee I I

I -¦ $219 - I I

|
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Coupon
IGA WEST STH ST.
Exp ires May 6, 1972
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j
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j
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15c COUPON

22-Oz; JOY

c
39 ™-

Coupon
«^ . *
IGA WEST STH ST.
Exp ires May 6, 1972
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30c COUPON
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CHEER
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IGA WEST STH ST.
Expires May 6J972

NATIONAL BABY WEEK-AT Sth STREET IGA

*
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I " GERBER'S BABY FOOD 4 £8c * OERBER'S VINYL PANTS 3 <• 99c il
I
_____—-GERBER FRUIT CEREALS JSS , 29c
—<
STORE HOURS: 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. MON. THRU FRI., 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. SATURDAY ,SUNDAY 9-5 P.M.
s

REGISTER HERE for 3 $5 GIFT BOXES of IGA GROCERIES j

Pelzer Street loop
agreem^

An agreement assigning vari- ed Monday night by the City
ous responsibilities in connec- Council.
tion with construction of a new Also a party to the agreePelzer loop extension was sign- ment is the Mississippi Devel-

Bollant named' acting
city manager June 3
City Council members Monday night named City Engineer Robert J. Bollant acting city manager and laid down
outlines for screening new applicants for the position.
Bollant's interim appointment becomes effective June
3 when the outgoing manager, Carroll J.
Fry, steps out of office to move to Carbondale, 111., in a similar capacity.
The council's action confirmed conclusions reached l^st week at ar committee of
the whole meeting. Meanwhile Fry will prepare a series of status reports on various
city projects and situations and familiarize
Bollant with them.
The council will invite several representatives of community organizations to participate in interviews with likely candidates. "
Initial screening of the field of applicants
Bollant
will be conducted by the council. It's expected
that the final selection will be made from a group of three
to five finalists. At this j>oint, the council will invite additional participants to sit in on interviews.
Interview standards will be defined by the council and
the ultimate decision wfll be made by the council alone.
Councilmen also voted to pay travel expenses for applicants
invited to the city for interviewing.

Per diem payment
halvedl for county
nursing committee
Winona County : Attorney Julius E. Gernes told the County
Board of Commissioners Monday that it must reduce the per
diem payment to members of
the County Public Health Nursing Committee .
Law allows members of most
county committees to receive
$10 per diem , Gernes said, but
state law dealing with the nursing committee , contains an exception, allowing only $5 per
diem. -.
The question was raised at a
county board meeting several
months ago, and ; Gernes had
suggested no action be taken
: .v
until an opin- ; i n
ion could be _
obtained from COUFlfy
_
.
Minnesota Attorney GenerBoard
al W a r r e n ;- .W - . .: .¦'. .¦¦ . :
S p a nnaus.
That opinion has been received,
Gernes said , and confirms the
belief that the $5 ceiling remains in effect for that committee.
THE COUNTY had been pay
Ing nursing committee mem

Contractor
blamed for
main damage

A , Rochester contractor has
denied any responsibility for
damage to a large city water
main near Garvin Heights Road
and City Council members Mon
day night directed the city attorney to pui- i
—.
sue the matter
—.
further.
. City
According to _

city

officials ,

Counc i l

$1,177 worth of
__
damage w a s
done when the contractor , Leon
Joyce Construction Co., carried
on blasting and rock removal
last fall while rebuilding thc
road. The reconstruction was
a county proje ct on County Road
107.
City officials charge tlie con
tractor damaged a 20-inch city
water main by pushing several
heavy boulders over an embankment where they landed directly on thc main.
A reply by the contractor s
Insurance company suggested
that the crack may hnve occurred befor * tho project began
and said all work was carried
out according to standard prac
dees, with n county iaspector
on hand at nU times.

bers $10 per diem for several
years before Gernes discovered the legal technicality.
Commissioners indicated they
were displeased with the ruling, indicating that in many
cases it would scarcely , meet
expenses of some of the members who must travel from
far ends of the county.
Such a limit may make it
more difficult to find persons
willing to serve on the committee, commissioners said, but acknowledged there is nothing
they can do about the situation
now, since the Minnesota Legislature is not in session.
Gernes also told the board
that state law only requires
five members on the committee, although it does not forbid
a larger number.
Winona County's committee
currently has 11 members, and
board members agreed in a
meeting Monday with County
Nurse Susan Steiner that the
membership will be cut to nine
when the committee's by-laws
are updated next winter .
Commissioners agreed with
Miss Steiner's assertion that the
committee's membership must
remain quite a bit larger than
five , or work loads on each
member would become excessive.
IN OTHER , nursing-related
matters , Miss Steiner told board
members that a time cost study
shows that home visits by nurses
averaged $11.45 each in 1970
and $8.28 each in 1971. She
said that the trend — at least
locally — is toward a decrease
in the costs of visits, but pointed out that most area counties
find their costs running about
double the local figures.
County commissioners approved Miss Steiner's request for authorization to hire a full-timepublic health nurse to begin in
August , as well as to hire someone to fill in during the summer while- regular nurses arc
on vacation.
JUDAISM BYPASSED
NEW YORK (AP) - Social
studies textbooks currently
used in U.S, high schools and
colleges largely ignore the contribution of Jews nnd Judaism
to modern civilization , says a
Stanford Universit y historian.
Dr . Gavin I. Langmuir told
an American Jewish Commiltee
meeting here that the omission
was directly responsible for the
ignorance of most Americans
about Judaism and Jewish history.

Curb gutter
assessments
are ordered

opment Consortium , owner of Assessments for curb and gutproperty adjacent ' to portions ter along portions of Pelzer
¦Street, north of 4th Street, were
of the new i ¦¦
¦
ordered by the City Council
west-end thor- . .. —.
oughfare. The
Monday night.
CltV
s t r e e t is
No opposition was raised to
scheduled to . Council
the
assessment proposals which
be ready ^for
use this fall. ' " ' . ' < .' involved three properties abutA report by City Engineer ting the street improvement.
Robert J. Bollant indicated that Other council business:
the city would realize signifi- Winbna Air Group, a local
cant flood - protection benefits
from the forthcoming project as flying club, was given permiswell as those arising from diver- sion to operate a concession
sion of heavy traffic flow away stand at Max Conrad Field Wedfrom residential districts.
nesday in conjunction with an
THE GRADE , wrote^ Bollant , air show sponsored jointly with
will do double duty as a secondary flood d i k e which would the Army recruiting service.
prevent flooding of large west- A check for $56.54 was receivend areas in event of an up- ed from the Housing and Redestream 'break in majo r dikes velopment Authority in payment
or when ponding levels rise to of half the costs of court actions
relieve strain on Praiirie Island initiated last year by Evan J.
dikes , :
Henry, Gilmore Valley, against
Construction of the grade will urban renewal procedures in
eliminate the need to raise sand- the citv.
bag levees at 5th and Junction City Manager Carroll J. , Fry
streets when the river reaches was directed to. confer with
the 19.7-foot stage, Bollant's re- John P. Gaulhier , Rochester ,
port explained . This also will area director for Civil Defense,
allow removal of a berin along on the possibility of setting up
Sth Street and construction of a city . Civil Defense organizaa sidewalk at normal g r a d e tion. They also will review the
along 5th Street's north side, he possibility of a city-county prosaid .
gram under a jointly-paid diTerms of the agreement state rector and shared-expense plain .
that the city will build the grade Fsy will report to the council
for Pelzer Street, The consor- which then will act on the mattium, in addition to providing ter.' / . ' - '¦ •,.
;-' - .
right of way north of the rail- Permission was - given to .the
road tracks, will pay for dredgYouth Employment Served fill through its property to local
ice to hang a banner across 3rd
an elevation of 657.1 feet. The Street,
between Johnson and
city will pay for an extra two
feet to bring it up to city evgU Main streets. The banner will
neer's. recommendations. The urge employers to hire young
agreement also covers Theurer people for summer work.
Boulevard, a. : street branching Passage of ah ordinance
amendment establishing eastwest from the loop.
end truck . routes was given
THE CONSORTIUM will es- unanimous a p p ro v a i. The
tablish an escrow account of amendment was introduced last
$24,536 in a local : bank when month .
orders are issued for a contractor to begin construction .
Funds to pay for the consor- Firm announces a
tium 's contribution to grade
costs will be furnished from the new name device
bank account after prices are
MILWAUKEE (AP ) -The
fixed by a contract letting.
Ilsley Corp. has
Marshall
The city has asked the Arm y announced and
that
12 of its 13
Corps of Engineers for permis- member banks are
adding the
sion to dredge fill from a site
their forbefore
prefix
"M&I"
near Crooked Slough but no action has been taken. Meanwhile mer names.
b: known
the corps has asked for com- The banks will now
Ilsley
Bank ,
as
M&I.
Marshall
&
ments from various state agencies including the Pollution Con- M&I Northern Bank , M&I Siltrol Agency and the Department ver Spring Bank, M&I Bank of
Greenfield and M&I Suburban
of Natural Resources.¦- .
Bank, all in the Milwaukee
area; M&I Peoples Bank of CoRECORD IN FORFEITS
loma; M&I New Holstein Bank;
DALLAS (AP) — A record M&I Adams-Friendship Bank;
$472,126 in bond forfeitures was M&I Bank of Portage County ;
collected by Dallas district and M&I Bank of Westfield ; M&I
county criminal courts during Ripon State Bank , and M&I
1971, according to Asst. Dist. Bank of Mayville.
Atty. Robert Stinson.
"The basic purpose of the
Stinson said Dallas County name change is to enable
forfeited more bail bonds than people thoughout Wisconsin to
did all the other 253 Texas identify an M&I Corp. bank ."
counties put together.
Said firm president John PueliBonds were forfeited on an chtfr . "in addition , We expect to
e s t i m a t e d 350 defendants realize substantial savings in
charged with felony offenses paper work and forms and to
and 750 charged with mis- improve the effectiveness of
demeanor offenses in the crimi- our advertising and public relanal courts.
tions."
¦ ¦
¦
.. .-

Insurance consultant
proposal considered

Still wrestling with the troublesome problem of how best
to purchase city insurance, the
City Council Monday night voted to look into possibilities of
hiring a con- r————-——
s u l t a n t to
r»-W

within its own borders.
the recommendation that funds
NELSON TOLD the council be set aside for such a study;
that Winona County commission- The motion passed without a
ers had obtained the services dissenting vote .
of local insurance authorities On the main motion, authored
in drawing up a comprehensive by Fox, calling for further conprogram of insurance coverage, sideration of the consultant matCity
help.
then took bids on the specifica- ¦tec Nelson voted nay. Aye
The motion '—
.
tions. He said county board
followed intro- LounCII
votes
were cast b y Mayor In¦
members
have
expressed
satisduction of a ¦ W w ¦ . ' . : faction with the arrangement. dall , Fox, Laufenberger, Hove
¦
¦
three - p o in t
. . - . .. . ..
At issue is the question of land , Dan Trainor Jr. and Jerry
recommendation by Council- its present arrangement of neman Gaylord Fox who has head- gotiating coverage through a Borayskowski .
ed an ad hoc insurance committee. Also on the committee single agency, which in turn
were Councilihen Earl Laufen- shares commissions with a list
berger and Howard Hoveland. of participating city agents.
the
Firm opposition to the consul- In appearances before some
in recent weeks,
tant proposal came from Coun- council
cilman Barry Nelson , however. insurance agents / have urged
He called it ah unnecessary that the city's insurance purbe made subject to bids
expenditure. He recalled pre- chases
a comprehensive set of spevious council experiences with on
consultants and told colleagues cifications.
the city has plenty of know- In his report, Fox recommend- Annual election of officers
ledgeable insurance experts ed that the council contact was held Monday at the Winona
various consultants and ask
them for cost estimates, au- Lions Club weekly meeting .
funds for a; study of Dr. Cleve Gruler ,;3760 Service
Permission given thorize
insurance requirements by a Dr. ,' ¦-' Goodview , , was elected
consultant and approach Inde- president for the 1972-73 Lions
to hold boxing
pendent School District 861 on
possibilities of joint sponsorship club year. Richard Horst, 126C
contests in city
of such studies .
! E. Wincrest Dr. was elected
vice-president; David
Perrhission to hold boxing exhi- LAUFENBERGER and Hove j first
¦
Sauer
,
357
E. Broadway , secbitions and contests was given land called the study proposal
Monday night by the City Coun- I the only way for the city to ond vice-president and Ed Gott ,
cil to the Winona County Box- get an unbiased , expert analy- 1232 Wincrest Dr. was third viceing Club.
sis of its insurance needs. Nel- president.
Events would be at the St. son scoffed at this reasoning, Elected " Secretary was MiMary's College fieldhouse , ac- said the present program of- chael Schrantz , 1657 W. Broadc o r d i n g to i . ' .'. . . ';¦ .,•
fers satisfactory coverage and way. 7 .
Stephen J. bedeclared that local insurance Reelected were Harvey Kane ,
V*'*.
V-lty
lano, local atagents are trustworthy citizens 1620 Kraemer Dr., treasurer;
torney w h o *«
.i who are interested in the city's Myron Siegel, 614 E, Bellview,
lion tailtwister; and Jackson
a n s w e r- V-OUnCll
¦ well-being.
¦
City, lion tamed a council 1 . W ¦ ¦- W ' ¦' .
Paul Brewer, attorney for the Herr ¦, ' Minnesota
question f o r
agents challenging the present er. ' . .. '
the association. Wv
system,- wondered if the coun- Elected to two-year terms as
State law requires that per- cil would advertise for bids af- directors were Marvin Fugelmission to hold such affairs ter a consultant's study was stad, 252 Franklin St . and Herb
must be given;by the local gov- completed. Mayor Norman: E. Pingel, 262 Walnut St. .
erning body. They also must be Indall said the council isn't Holdover directors are Loyal
conducted by promoters or or- ready yet to commit itself on Hoseck , 355 Oak St., and Dr.
Robert McMahon, 1454 Park
ganizations duly licensed by the this point;
Nelson moved to knock out 'Lane.
State Athletic Commission.

..

Winona Lions
elect new
slate of officers

r^
c o m Anul!
e Irom ¦Council
R o 11 i n gstone Mayor Gene Smith.
The city has such an agreement in force with the village
of Minnesota . City but councilmen doubted that city personnel or facilities could handle
any expanded responsibilities.
They noted that jhe village of
Goodview had expressed interest in such an arrangement. .
Some complaints have been
raised by Winona citizens about
dogs at large , said Councilman
Earl Laufenburger , adding that
the city 's poundmaster isn't always , available to answer calls.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
noted that the poundmaster ,;
Kenneth Meyers , . works a 40hcur week and gets his time assignments from the chief of police. ¦-. .
Laufenburger charged that
only one fine had been levied
iri the past six months for letting dogs run at large in the
city. ,: .
Fry said he would confer with
Chief of: Police James McCabe.
and the council tabled action on
the Rollingstone request.

Women's , Misses and Children's

Men'*, Boy's and Youths

BASKETBALL SHOES

a"d Save :
|
^
^
JO 'A II,
'¦

to join SEMAPO

be reviewed by a regional planning group. SEMAPO would
meet this criterion. Without
it , or something similar , such
requests originating in this area
are automatically stymied.
Although the effort has been
.toward enrolling five counties- Fillmore, Houston , Goodhue , Wabasha and Winona—indications
are that sponsors may have to
settle for less. Considerable interest has been shown by a
number of villages, townships
and cities in tlie area but county boards have been slow to
respond.
Wlnena jaunty is expected to
sign Up shortly since it hopes
lo capture a sizeable federal
grant to help pay courthouse
renovation costs. Little evidence
of similar movement has been
noted among other area boards ,
however , and some appear actively opposed.
Mayor Indolh, who has presented the SEMAPO case to
various groups of local and
county officials in thc past three
months, admitted Monday thai
no deadline had been given for
signups. He told councilmen ,
who wondered how soon the
project could get moving, that
June 1 may he considered.
Should other counties refuse
to join , Maydr Indall said , It
might be possible for Winona
County to receive interim certification from HUD as n regional review organization . The
HUD prefe rence is for a multicounty unit , he indicated , but
the federal agency — ns well
as local subdivisions—may have
to bow to tho current realities
and accept a smaller makeshift.
Winona County commissioners estimated Monday that thc
county 's shore of SEMAPO financing would be about $0,000
a year.

Wandering, non-gainfully employed dogs in Rollingstone will
have a free paw, at least for
the time being, to follow their
idle pursuits—gamboling, hanging around the corner fire hydrant , sniffing utility poles and
so on.
That's the import of a Winona
City Council decision Monday
night to shelve a proposed
agreement that would provide
dog-catching and impounding
' . .¦ .' 7 .- .. . s e r v. I.c e s
to the village i
on a contract
ClfV
basis. The re-
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City authorized

Authority to commit the city
to membership in the Southeastern Minnesota Areawidc
Planning Organization (SEMAPO) was given Mayor Norman
E. Indall Monday night by the
City Council.
It was an I
]
action consisCity
tent with the
council' s deep Council
concern t h a t l ^0"' 1"'
such a regional group be formed as soon as
possible. Mayor Indall Is chairman of a steering committee
that has lyorked since last fall
to fashion organizational outlines of a proposed five-countyplanning group. Initial moves
toward forming the group were
sparked by Winona councilmen
worried about prospects for
future federal fund grant applications.
Guidelines of the federal Department of Housing and . Urban Development (HUD) require that all applications by
municipalities , counties or other governmental subdivisions

Rollingstone
dogs happy
with decision
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Genuine Leather Uppers....
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Small breasts give her .
an inferiority comp lex

DEAR ABBY: I have this terrible complex about being
small bosomed. Where did I get this complex in the first
place? From my husband, that's where.
He's all the time looking at the pictures of those big
And whenever a stacked girl ¦ ¦
bosnmy girls in the; magazines.
¦
' . • . '.
.- ' .. ' ' .. ' - . ¦ ¦' , . w . ." ¦; . ;¦
walks by,
he practic- j

any twists

his neck off .
looking. I
feel

lik e

Dear Abby:

\

' ; By
'

'
Abigail
-Van
¦ ¦
¦ . -¦ ¦-Buren
3
. -¦ . ¦
: -. .
.
..

crawling into a hole somewhere , or hitting him for making me feel
so inferior.
Would a small girl like me feel better if she had her
bosoms surgically enlarged? It's crossed my mind a' few
times . How long would it take? I might want to surprise my
CHEATED :
husband;
DEAR CHEATED : I don't recommend "surprising" ".
your husband. If you're considering that type of; surgery,
talk it over with him first. Some men like to look, but
they prefer their wives as Nature made 'em.

NEWLYWEDS . . . Miss Mary ; Jane Doblar , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doblar , Houston , Minn., and Wayne
John Dankowski II, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dankowski ,
¦ Woodland Hills, Calif., were married in a recent ceremony
at St. Joseph the Workman Cathedral , La Crosse. Attending
the couple were Miss Sue Doblar , sister of the bride,
Houston , and Mark Dankowski , brother of the bridegroom,
Minneapolis . . The bride attended the University of Minnesota and prior to her marriage was employed by Federal
Reserve Bank, Minneapolis. The bridegroom is a graduate
of tne University of Minnesota . The couple will live in California.

DEAR ABBY: Someone asked why so many people walk
into a restaurant and sit at a table with dirty dishes when
clean tables are available. You suggested that it might be
the coziness of clutter.
You were too pohte, Abby. You could have said because:
they feel more at home in messy surroundings. Or perhaps,
they hope¦ to snitch
a tip left for the waitress by the previous
¦

¦ :- diner. . - . ' '
.

• : . ' "' ¦

;¦

.: ¦ ¦ ' ¦

' ' :; ' ¦. "; '¦ . '

By so doing, you possibly would have shamed a few
people out of their habit .
"JUST SUGGESTING" IN SAN DIEGO

;

HONOR STUDENTS .V. . Newly-installed members' of the
National Honor Society Chapter at St. Charles High School,
St; Charles, Minn., are, from left, Sherrie Brown, Steven
Benefiett , Elizabeth Flanary, Rick Swenson, Janet Kaehler ,
Dean Majerus , Becky Schmidt, Tom Edwards, Barbara Majerus , Mark Korb, Kristi Swenson, Marge Korb and John

WSHS concert

DEAR JUST: You could be right. It never occurred
to me. And I'm sure it has never occurred to others who
would never consider doing such a lowdown thing. But
I'll bet after this hits print, a lot of Abby readers will;
never again sit at a messy table in a restaurant .

The annual spring chorale
concert , of Winon a Senior High
School will be held Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in. the senior high
gymnasium.
DEAR ABBY: Recently, during a symphony concert there
te^^tf&^ift;!;. ¦:
The program' will include ser^
was
a child in the audience who laughed , spoke loudly and
¦¦
¦
¦
.
,•; . y p ,1?M
behaved boisterously not once, but several times during the
, and light selections _ from
ious
¦ , ' ¦ - ¦
¦¦ ; ¦. .
;¦ ¦ & ($ ¦ ¦. '
'- 1 Wh' performance.
W
.
the
Senior
Choir, the Girls Glee
/ ^\
The parents did not have the sense , or consideration for '" . '
Club
and
Ensemble.
Music from
others, to lead the child from the auditorium after the first
¦¦¦¦¦ .. yr' . X. x .yx ,
r xy^
x
_
.
-^
y
.
:
0x
^x
periods
ranging
from
; Baroque
X&&X
,.x^
!.
offense , though many in the audience were visibly irritated;
$¦¦ . s, .tF.'o^-^.h.ssSx<C i .••;¦* .;- ' :.'>." tf^v; •¦ ..- >•*
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crying babies , despite the fact that the church provides
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Also
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will be special music by the
Conductors, ministers, and speakers spend hours in
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Winona students selected to per, and such interruptions spoil the mood of the
form with the Big Nine all-conaudiences
completely.
: ^&&J>®:3&K#^^
ference choir at the Big Nine
When will selfish parents realize: that they should not
Music Festival ih Austin Fribring children to affairs of a seriou s nature until they are
lfl Winona Daily News
¦W Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY/MAY 2, 1972
day. Members include Arne
old enough to be an acceptable part of the audience?
¦\ -v .,; IRRITATED IN CAMP HILL, PA;
Berglund , Joyce Ery, Richard
Green, Carrie Griesel, David
Horton , Charles Jessen, Jeffrey
DEAR IRRITATED: Never , unfortunately.
Kahl , John Kiell , Cassie Krenz ,
Your horoscope—J^ahe Dixon
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FIFTEEN AND FRIGHTENBrian Masyga , Claire MerkleED: " Telephone your local department of public health
witz, WMitzi Morgan , Kristine
For WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
at once and make an appointment to see a doctor. You
Ruff , V.ilorie S?nford , Tim
Your birthday today: This is a year of experiment and
will be treated free of charge
if your suspicions are corShaw
and Sherri Wiech .
:
abrupt impulses usually with some last-minute luck that
rect . And yes, it will be strictly confidential! V.D. is a
Ensembles which participated
makes things turn out all right. Emotional ties deepen. Todisease, not a crime.
in the district music contest will
day's natives are . intrigued by all forms of magnetism ,
sing
the selections performed
ranging from physical to psychic forms, usually skilled in its
. /.' ¦• ' Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, ' write
in competition at Dover-Eyota.
application.
to ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose
Accompanists for the concert
Aries (March 21-April 19): Try to simplify your work and
a stamped , addressed envelope.
at the piano will be Julie Kelyour attitudes toward it. You may be wasting time and temler , Sue Dresser and Sherri
perament on mere side issues.
Wiech. Karen Opsahl will be
XX Taurus (April 20-May 20): Being rushed into anything is
featured as solo accompaniment
unlikely to make a difference in either direction. Rather, Rushford g irl
on the' flute
with the Girls Glee
be the one who encourages others.
¦¦ ¦

^m^f ^^^^^M^0i
^^^^^ ^^

Gemini (May 21-June 20):t Old friends help you along, but
somewhere during this busy 'day ' you come to conflict about
what to do and where. W
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Varied discussions may run
longer than you'd like, but are preferable to silent disagreements. The evening hours are rich with good feeling.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your persuasive powers come to
a peak according to how badly you want the results. Be sure
you don't ask for too much.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You have an odd chance of
reaching people at more profound levels . than usual. Be
candid with them.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) :. It is time to stand up for what
you believe in. Compromises only create worse problems at
a future date. Add something to your reserves.
Scorpio *(Oct.23-Nov. 21): Carry on at yesterday 's speed ,
without letting stressful news make you change directions.
Fresh and interesting assistance is at hand.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec . 21): Don't play games with
whatever it is you're doing. Friends and acquaintances are
better left out of preliminary stages.
Capricorn (Dec , 22-Jan . 19): There is a practical limit to
how hard and how long you can push vocation or business
action. Rest , focus your energy on home and loved ones.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you can stay out of the
front lines, long-standing issues can clarif y. Your appeal to
people in authority should be direct .
Pisces (Feb. 19-M«reh 20): Modest advances on all important personal projects are indicated . Keep your own
counsel about any financial prospects:

BRF auxiliary
makes check
presentation

j Elgin-Millville
PTO plans meet

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis,
— (Special) — The Pink Ladies
Auxiliary of the Black River
Memorial Hospital presented
Richard M. Manuel , hospital administrator , with a check for $:i,400 at their quarterly meetirc
Thursday . Mrs. Harmon Galston
made the presentation .
Dr . Ghnrles Aprahaminn was
the featured speaker for the
meeting. He spoke on cancer related lo women .
Officers of the group include
Mrs. Gain Iliff , president ; Mr.s.
Arthur Dondlinger , vice president; Mrs . Fred Schoonover nnd
Mrs . Richard Lawton , secretaries , and Mrs. Albert Potter ,
treasurer.
OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
SPRING GROVE , Minn, (Special) — Miss Monica Schoh will
be honored at an open house
bridal shower Sunday at 2 p.m ,
at tho Eitzen Communit y Center . Miss Schoh will Iwcomo thc
bride of Dennis Dotseth in June.

Rummage Sale
McKinley United
Methodist Church
801 W. Broadway

THURS., MAY 4
Sorting at 1:30 P.M,

Sponsored by W.S.C.S,

ELGIN , Minn. (Special)-The
Elgin-Millville PTO will hold its
final meeting of the school year
Monday at the school beginning
at 8 p m.
Several classes will display
projects constructed during the
year and Ihe library will be open
to visitors.
Officers for the coming year
will also be elected .
¦

Style show set

GILMANTON , Wis . - The
home economics classes at Gilmanton High School will present
a style show , "Spring Fling "
May 10 nt' flUS p.m. at the high
school. A- variety of fashions
will be modeled with several
young childre n included in the
show . The show is under ,the
direction of Mrs. .Inn Alvord.

winonan
fo be on
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Fay Johnson , senior at
Rushford High School , has been USD tour
selected as a co-winner of the
named winner
of VFW awa rd

Teen-age Citizen award by the
local VFW and
was honored at;
the Loyalty DayX
banquet Satur- i
day evening at
Wabasha , Minn.
During h e r
high school career, Miss Johnson has been active in chorus,
cheerlead i n g,
speech, d r i l l
team , GARA , F. Johnson
FHA and annual staff.
She is also a member or. the
Rushford Lutheran Church^ its
Luther League and a past member of the chancel choir.
Miss Johnson has devoted
many hours as a candy striper
at the Good Shepherd Home
here where she has been awarded: a 25-hour pin for service.
She has assisted the VFW
auxiliary with a number of proj ects. Special hobbies include
painting and sewing,

Miss Diane Grandl , daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Georg e Grandl ,
1908 Gilmore Ave., and a Viterbo College graduate , is a member of the Marianetles, a singing group which
left on an eightweek European
tour for the
USO today.
T h e troupe!
will entertain at;
American military bases in
Germany,
Northern Italy,
Belgium a n d
1I?Uand-

, ; D. Grand!
In
competition with entertainers from leading colleges and universities, the
Marianettes were one of only 15
units selected by the National
Music Council for the USO and
Department of Defense ,
Director of the Viterbo College singing group is Sister Cyrilla Barr , head of the music
department. Sister Annarose
Glum , as troupe manager , will
accompany the girls to Europe ,
- Miss Grandl , who appears
as both a singer and instrumentalist , sings "The Song I.s Love"
as her so'o specially. She is a
1971 graduate of Viterbo College, La Crosse , and has been
teaching at St. Patrick' s Grade
School , Onalaska , Wis-

MOTHER ¦RKMEMBERS
DALLAS (AP) - Moro than
38 years after she gave birth to
a baby girl in the charity ward
of Parkland Hospital , Mrs. Orlcnia Slike of Sylmar , Calif.,
sent the hospital a check for
$100 to be used for "some other
unfortunate young woman."
Officials said her letter gave
the baby 's birthday as Nov. 4,
1933.
"I received very fine care
nnd now my daughter is a wonderfu l woman with two children
of her own ," the recent letter
read. The writer added : "My
name was then Mrs. Orlenla PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
Whitehead. "
— Plainview High School host-

THE LOCKHORNS

District Three
music contest
at Plainview

ed the District Three music
contest Friday. Schools participating in the high school band
nnd choir contest were Byron ,
Dodge Center, Dover-Eyota , Elgin - Millville , Kasson-Mantorville , Lake City, Pino Island ,
Plainview , St. Charles , Stewartville and Wabasha.
Mixed choirs that received superior ratings were Stewartville Plainview , Pine Island
nnd Byron. Girls glee clubs receiving superior ratings were
Stewartville , Elgin - Millville ,
and Kasson-Mantorville . Bands
receiving superior ratings wore
Stewartville, Plainview , Lake
City and Dover-Eyota,
The winning groups will now
particip ate in the rcgional-stato
music contest Mny ].') in Owatonna .

Club. - ; ¦ .

Advent Motet . . . . . . . . . .. Schreck—O.C.C,
Ave Maria ..;
— . . A, Bruckner
By 'AA; Bye
7.7.. . . . . . arr. . Parker
lOth-llth . . .Grade-Choir .
Antlphona De Mirte
. . . . . . . .. Slogel

.¦. photo)'. -;
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pig Nine All-Conference Choir.
0 Magnum Myslerium . . . . . . . . . Victori a

. . . . . ; , .,.
Scarlatti
Exultsle . Deo
Saints Bound tor
. Heaven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parker-Shaw
¦ ¦ 12th Grade Choir .
Alleluia .. .. ..:
: Mozart
Info White
. . . . . : . . . . . . . Stevens—GVA
Color My W o r l d . . . . . . . . . . . Rankow—GVA
Girls Glee Club
The Llllie Horses
. ... Copeland
Girls Triple Trio
. . Mitchell
Both Sides Now.
. 10th-lIth White Eonsemb
. e .."
¦ ' ¦¦
•
Ttie Night They Drove
Old Dixie Down . . ..
. Loloski
12'h Grade Ensemble :
The Twelfth Day of .
. Livingston
Never . .. : .. . . . . . . ¦' .
.
lOlh-Uih Grade Pink Ensemble
Psalm 100 ..
Schutz
Music When Soft Voices . .

. Die

Gentle Harp . .
Impossible Dream

\
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Did you ever take a world cruise?

. . . . -- . . . ' . E, Buller

arr. Parker

.

. . .Sammy and Sally did with their

'Man of La Mancha ' .. .. ..arr. Warnlck

Jean Haeuslngcr
Visions , ' .
O Clap Your Hands ;.;.:- . R.V. Williams
¦
Senior Choir . ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ '

Winona National & Savings Bank account.
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A highlight of the serious portion of the concert will be a
double choir motet by the German composer Heinrich Schutz.
The senior choir will be divided
in two two choirs giving an echo
effect in the performance.
The concert will be the final
public concert for the vocal
groups for the 1972 season. The
directors of the choirs are Mrs.
Gladys Van Alstine and M. W.
Nichols. Miss Mary Beth Vandergas , an intern teacher from
the College of Saint Teresa will
assist Mrs. Van Alstine with the
Girls Glee Clulb.
No admission will be charged
and the public is invited to attend.
The program:

Brownell. Senior members are Janice Anderson , JoEHen
Bartsch, Lee Ihrke, Pam Kieffer, Jeff McKay, Chris Ploetz,
Roger Randall , Chris Searcy, Mary Ann Stock, Jeri Braun , Jim
Brownell, David Thompson and Tom Wright. (Roger Randall
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Da iry contest
is announced
WHITEHALL , Wis . — Trempealeau County will again sponsor a Jurte Dairy 'Month bake-ofl
contest. This year 's contest will
be held in conjunction with the
Blair Dairy Day scheduled for
June 37Categories for this year's contest are dairy sandwiches and
dairy quick breads . Rules for
the contest may be obtained by
calling the Trempealeau County Extension Office , Whitehall.
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"SO NATA " LACE
TABLECLOTHS

White ' Gold < Green < Bone

^swV '
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TABLECLOTH LINERS

.. .at your house?
It's time to call your
Welcome Wngon hostess.
Slio will bring congratulations nnd gifls for tlio
family and Iho NEW
BABY!

II
^kf S tboik
I N T ¦H N A ,T I

O ^H J h 1

Phona 452-4529

Sleatcr "Poly Taffeta " tablecloth
liners and protectors . Enhances the
'
. ,.
.
.
,
,
beauty of your lace or sheer tahlecloths. Gold , White , Green , Pink ,
Black and Ecru. 60"x80" ..,$ 1.25

FLANNEL BACK TABLECLOTHS
52"x52"

$3.50
'"
*'• •),)
52"x70" oval
ss 00
f,0"x90"
...
5.7 00
''' ''' '
«0"x90" Ovai .. . . .. . . .
$« '00
' ''
68" Rd
, . . . , $? oo

..
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Where Persona l Serine
la A N Important As
The Merchandi se Itsel f

Mother ' s Day
Sunday, May 14th

Before You Buy. . .
By Margaret Dana

What to do
if allergiG?

ELEMENTARY MUSIC FESTIVAL . . . schools from District 861 will be represented. Included will be the elementary school
The annual elementary School Music Festival
orchestra, the fifth and sixth grade bands and
will be held tonight at 7:30 in the Winona
the boys and mixed choirs. The public is inSenior High School gymnasium. The boys
vited. There will be no charge. (Daily News
choir, pictured rehearsing, is one of several
groups that will perform, Eleven elementary ¦ photo)

Hospital chairmen
discuss se rvice
Mrs, John A. Leaf entertained at a coffee in her home Monday for the chairmen of the inhospital service committees of
the Women 's Auxiliary of the
Community Memorial Hospital.
A discussion was held concerning how to continue providing the best service to the
patients and the hospital .
. Mrs. Leaf announced that the
monthly orientation for new volunteers has averaged nine new
members per month and that
20 new Candystripers have attended orientation sessions.
¦ ¦
¦
.

Lake City church
is scene of vows

Lica Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Herman , .Galesville, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Lisa , to
Richard Beirne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Smith A. Beirne,
¦
Ettrick , Wis. '¦ ;
Miss Herman is a graduate of Trempealeau High
School and is employed by
Gale Products Co., Galesville. Her fiance is a graduate ot Gale-Ettrick High
School and is employed by
United Auto Supply Inc , La
Crosse.
A June 3 wedding is planr
ned at;St. Brid get's Catholic
¦
Church , Ettrick .
ELGIN SOCIAL CLUB
ELGIN, Minn, (Special); —
Members of the Social Club here
met Thursday evening with
Mrs. Annette Schwartz and voted to charter a bus to Spring
Green , Wis., Augr 17 for their
annual trip. Mrs. Walter Schumacher provided entertainment
and plans were made to meet
in May with Mrs . Earl
Schwartz.

Mary Jane Nesler

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Ranee Sue Lane and
Charles Cliff were married in
April 15 ceremonies at Trinity
Lutheran Church here. Parents
of the
¦ newlyweds are Mr. and
Mrs. •; Charles Lane, Lyons,
Neb., and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Cliff , Zumbro Falls.
The bride was graduated from
Lyons High School and was eraployed by the Mayo Clinic , Rochester , prior to her marriage.
A graduate of Lincoln High
School, Lake City, and Control
Data Institute, Minneapolis, the
bridegroom is a computer operator at NCR, Data Center, Minneapolis, Where the couple make
their home.
BALD EAGLE CENSUS
AUSTIN;. Tex, (AP ) - John
Smith , Texas Parks and Wildlife Department non-game biologist, plans to count the bald
eagles and ospreys left in
Texas.
He will have some help. He
has mailed 900 letters and questionares to field personnel and
6,000 to conservation organizations such as the National
Audubon Society.

The engagement of Miss
Mary Jane Nesler , daughter
of Mrs. Honora Nesler , Rollingstone, Minn., and the late
Charles Nesler, to Daryl
Fay Reed , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daryl M. Reed, Union
Grove * Wis., is announced
by her mother.
Miss Nesler is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
School and Rochester State
Junior College. Her fiance
is a graduate of John Marshall High School, Rochester, and attended Rochester
State Junior College. He is
employed as a manager of
Allied Radio Shack, Wausau ,
; Wis. ' "f x ". .fx :yX ¦' ¦X
The wedding is planned
for June 10 at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church , Rollingstone.
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Now you can afford to buy the most fla tiering
diamond jewel of all .. . One section at a time
..• . to celebrate a birthday, an anniversary, the
birth of a bab y . . . A continuing expression of
love,a measure of time in diamonds.

(

There are many patterns from which to select .. .
your gift that will prow more precious with the
years. Each section a remembrance of the jpast
..
. a promise for the future.
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The engagement of Miss
M a r l e n e C. Schwertel ,
daughter of Mrs. Joseph
Schwertel , T r e m pealeau .
Wis., and the late Mr.
Schwertel , to Robert Moga ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rap hael
Moga , Fountain City , Wis.,
Is announced by her mother.
Miss Schwertel is n graduate of Trempealeau High
School and is employed by
Knitcraft . Her fiance is a
graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High School and is
engaged in farming.
The wedding is planned
for Aug. 12 at St. Bartholomew 's Catholio Church ,
Trempealeau.
LEANS TO NATURK
FREEPORT , 111. (AP ) - The
Society ,
Audub'on
National
Frceport Garden Club members havo learned , is urging the
creation of educational nature
centers to learn tho enjoyment
of the outdoors.
One center in Greenwich ,
Conn,, a 500-acre project , now
is in operation.
As housing
developments
multiply and more and more
shopping centers are built , land
is used up in grrfat acreages.
Mirs. Francis Kafka said "if
each urban community would
sot aside a tract of land , this
would benefit future generations. "
Each day now projects t ake
3,000 acres of land in our country.

Q. As a mother with
children allergic to durable press fabrics, l a m
wondering a b o u t this
"wash and wear " problem. Do any manufa cturers consider the children (and adults) who
cannot wear clothing
treated with formaldehyde? Where can I
find boys' shirts and
dressy pants without this
finish? I very much dislike the lack of choice
in the matter and the
trend toward putting
more chemicarts? in more
and more clothing. I
would appreciate your
presenting our problem
to industry.
A. The textile , industry,
as well as. garment manufacturers and retailers,
have begun to study this
problem and try to develop a reliable substitute
for formaldehyde in durable
press. Some success has air
ready been achieved. But ,
as in experimenting to develop substitutes for phosphates in detergents , it is
very important not to use
a substitute which does
more damage than the original ingredient , or complicates the work , or raises the
price beyond sensible economic levels. But consumers should make known
their attitudes on durable
press allergy to give impetus to the industry research.
Q. .You often speak of
the Federal Trade Commission and the work it
does protecting the consumer. I tried to get
them to help me recently, when I had been
cheated in a deal , and
got no help at all from
them . So what good are
^ they, really? .
A . Many consumers misunderstand what the FTC
can do, and cannot do. The
Federa l Trade Commission has no authority tt> act
in individual cases, and
must according to the law
which founded it , act only
when the public interest demands it. But every consumer complaint is recorded, and if enough evidence
of a fraud or other activity
misleading c o n s u t n e r a
comes in, the Commission
can then take whatever
action is neded to protect
all consumers from specific
misdoings. The FTC counts
s tr 'p n g l y oh alert and
thoughtful consumers letting
them know of complaints to
be investigated if the public
interest warrants it.
Q. I need help! I have
five children, and am a
working mother who receives c h i l d support
from my ¦former husband. But no matter how
I try, the money just
goes without my knowing just how. Is there
some kind of fiuide to
follow to budget my
time and money sensibly?
A. There are a number
excellent booklets , as well
as regular books on this
subject. I suggest a visit to
your public library to look
over the available publications . But in addition there
are two booklets available
from Consumer Product Information , Washington , D.C.
20407.

One is titled '"Budgeting
For The Family, " No. OIOO0779, giving steps in developing a budget with
charts for estimating Income, p l a n n i n g family
spending, and r c c o r d i n g
your expenses . Thc cost is
10 cents.
The other is a larger
booklet c a l l e d "Helping
Families Manage Their Finances, No. 0I0O-0DA2. It
gives complete budget planning guidance with information on credit , savings,
and life insurance. The cost
is 40 cents.

Q. I have just become interested in lowfat milk, Can you tell
me thc difference between skim milk and
low-fat milk in regard
to nutrition and calories?
A. According lo tho U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture , Ipwfnt milk has about 2. 01 percent butterfn t and p lain
skim milk hns O. fifl percent ,
compared with a fairly general average butt erfat content for whole milk of 3.52
percent , As to calorics and
nutrition , m u c h depends
upon the individual brand
of low-fat milk.
When solids are added ,
and it is otherwise fortified ,
it may havo higher nutrition
than plain skim milk. Reg-

ular skim milk has 90 calories ' per cup, compared
with whole milk's 160 per
cup.
Q. Could you please
tell me why in one
newspaper a doctor says
enlarging of the breasts
with silicone is all right,
Wand in another newspaper the American Medical Association says this
is very bad and that
even deaths have resulted from it? Why
don't doctors set the record straight?
A. Since. I do not attempt
to answer medical questions , I will not comment
on whether the treatment
is good or bad. But I will
call your attention to some
points you overlooked in
reading the two newspaper
clippings you sent me. In
one a doctor states that
enlarging the breasts by
implanting sacs of silicone
is considered safe because
the sacs prevent the silicone from direct contact
with the tissues. The other
clipping says the American
Medical Association warns
against injecting silicone directl y into the tissues.
There are two entirely different methods idiscussed,
which accounts for the difference in approval . Check
with your doctor for correct
information on this in any
case.. ,
Q.. In your column recently you answered a
question about there being, a law requiring food
stores to provide scales
for the use of customers
to weigh products for
themselves when desired. You said there
was no "law. " In New
York State there is, and
I have visited a few
other states which had
state laws requiring this.
Please c o r r e c t your
statement.
A In the question to which
you refer , the correspondent asked me if there were
no Federal law requiring
scales to be made available,
By mistake the word "Federal" was not included in
the question as it appeared
in print. You are quite
^mm ^mmmmmm

participating were, from left: Mrs. Clifford
Pedersen , Mrs. Don Nelson, Mrs, Clarence
Rasmussen, Mrs. Gordon Semingson , Mrs. R(v
maine Back and Cheryl Back. Not pictured
are Mrs. Adolph Phillippl and Andy Pedersen. The women called themselves the
"trash and treasure hunters. " Among their
finds were glass insulators from telephone
poles, one dated 1893. (Mary Perham photo)

ELEVA CLEANUP . . . Earth Day was
not only observed by school students April
25th but by interested and concerned women of Eleva, Wis. S^veh women and two
children spent the entire day picking up litter , paper , cans and debris from throughout the village and by late afternoon three
* truckloads of trash had been removed to the
village garbage disposal area . Among those

Committee , correcting a clerical error made last year that
resulted in the committee's not
receiving its $1,000 appropriation then .
The board agreed to the special appropriation after being
told by County Attorney Julius
E. Gernes that the law .allows
an . appropriation of up to $2,000 ; in one year to a law library fund , not $1,000 as previously believed by both the
board and the library committee; W
Gernes said the committee
had planned to spend both last
year 's and this year's appropriu - . .:
ations this spring on a large set
of lawbooks that is desperately
Commissioners OK needed
, but through an oversigJit the 1971 funds were never transferred to the committee's account and fell back into
for law library
the general revenue fund at the
The Winon a County Board of end of the year.
Commissioners acted Monday to
appropriate an additional $1,000 Turtles are air-breathers and
for tiie. County Law Library have lungs.

right that , a number of
scales to be more available.
such a law or ordinance,
New York is one,7 '
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦But
there is no one gen.. .
eral , national law requiring
this, and when writing me
about a "law ," most people
are thinking in terms of a
Federal law. 1 hope this
clarifies the point .
(Margaret Dana welcomes
your questions and ccrriments on buy ing. They
should be addressed to Mrs.
'. Margaret Dana , 6are of the
Winona Daily News,. Wino¦. na , Minn.) . '
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Rushford School
Board seats
sought by two

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Two filings have been received for two positions on the
Board of Education of the Rushford School District.
They are : Incumbent Merlin
Jameson, a farmer ; and Robert
McCluskey, editor of the TriCounty Record.
Jameson has four children , all
in school , and McCluskey has
three children , one married , one
in college and one enrolled in
the Rushford school .
The election will be held May
ifi from 5 to 9 p.m. in the lobby
of the new Rushford;school gymnasium. Both offices are threeyear terms.
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Resignation of

receives extended discussion conservation election are approved

is what we want in the seconwould he entirely possible that gram.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Schools
dary
level. There's still a place
Superintendent
of
participation
:
area
a 10,000
Daily News Staff Writer
A. L. Nelson, who is a member for a teacher with imagination"
A proposal that a computer- might be realized.
of a statewide Title III com- and held that he felt the efmanaged program of instruction A major factor in suggesting mittee, said he felt it was un- fectiveness of individualized inAcceptance of the resignation
initiated last fall at the new Lincoln School for extension of likely that, in consideration of struction must await determinaGoodview Elementary School PLAN on an experimental bas- the demands on Title III funds, tion on the basis of test re- of James N. Enga , instructor
be provided on an experimental is, he said, was the interest of a second allocation would be sults.
of the soil conservation course
basis next year at Lincoln Lincoln faculty members in the made for a second program
audience
A
parent
in
the
offered at the Winona Area VoSchool Monday night prompted program , adding that teacher in the same district .
asked , "Why is Lincoln being cational-Tech- p
an extended discussion among commitment was: essential to
"X ,
members of the School Board
BOARD President Frank J. especially favored?" in consid- nical Institute,
program.
success
of
the
¦
PLAN
'
instituting
'
of
was
v
o
t
e
d
eration
¦
ScnOOl
a n d persons
. . . "
Allen wondered what would
'
_
Monday night
_ ,
.
in the audiHE OBSERVED; however, happen when persons leaving there.
School
Mueller
said
one
reason
was
by
the
ence as to if , oCnOOl
that he would not want to pro- sixth grade at Goodview —
where and to
.
ceed to the point of action until where individualized instruction the interest of the staff in the Board of WU *-————-"—"^
what
extent
a full informational program is presented in an open spaco program , explaining that the nona Indepent h e program
for parents had been provided situation — aiid, possibly,: Lin- staff as a unit had observed dent District 861. of Schools
should be ex- *-————:—' and parental response measur- coln " -r- where such similar in- PLAN in operation at Goodview Superintendent
that in
tended elsewhere in the district ed. . X
struction would be given in a and noted that in the board AWL. Nelson recalled decided
had
board
the
February
school system.
room
Monday
night
virtually
the
classroom
situathere
are
self-contained
that
Mueller noted
Involved was the Westing- other schools in the district tion — entered junior high entire Lincoln instructional staff to discontinue the course at the
house Learning Corporation 's which could be considered al- school and were assigned to was present for the discussion . end of the current school year
PLAN ( Program for Learning ternate schools ,
He acknowledged that teach- and had acted to terminate the
classes with children from the
instructor coniri Accordance with Needs)
He was asked whether there other elementary schools where ers in other schools also had contract of the
which was incorporated into the was.
current with the conclusion of
Title
instructional
traditional
more
any
possibility
that
expressed
interest
in
PLAN
but
Goodview Curriculum this year
the course.
made avail- programs had been conducted.
and by board action last month III funds might be the program .. ' Dr. C. H. Hopf replied , "It's said that the size of the Lincoln Nelson explained that Enga
initiating
able
for
School
would
make
it
adaptwill be continued in 1972-73 with
and
typical that students gravitate able to inclusion, in the pro- had found other employment
a 336,997 renewal contract. Ini- at Lincoln.
he
resignation
a
had
submitted
Mueller, replied that no spe- toward classes commensurate gram.
tially, the establishment of the
asked be effective last Friday,
abilities"
and
with
their
own
made
cific
allocation
haoVbeen
A PARENT said she had un- about a month before the course
program was financed by a $65.000 federal grant in Title III but said that he wasj optimistic observed that individualized in- derstood that a number of was to end.
funds of the Elementary arid that perhaps a larger amount struction is provided to some teachers in other schools had In light of the circumstances ,
Secondary Education Act and might be earmarked for Good- extent at the secondary level. been somewhat dismayed when the superintendent said , he felt
He added , however, that he they learned that Lincoln was
the school administration is view than had been antici pated
the . resignation should be
hopeful that some $30,000 in ad- and this could help defray the was not "100 percent convinced given prime consideration for that
:
accepted
ditional funds will be allocated cost of. expansion of the pro- that individualized instruction the program. She added thai Nelson .noted that some ' of the
Title
III
for
next
year.
under
since a considerable amount of students wha have not had a
The new contract provides for
money Was involWk in exten- complete course ..are in need of
installation of a new computer
sion of the program! taxpayer;, instruction in surveying but that
terminal With expanded capahad
a right tp be Ccmcerned as this: training could be provided
bilities to accommodate some
to what direction would be fol- by; the institute 's civil engineer500 students, or about 200 more
lowed,
ing class;
than are enrolled at the GoodShe said she had understood
He said that other members
view School.
from some teachers there was of the class already have left
WE. W. Mueller, assistant sua feeling that students in out- the institute to accept employperintendent of schools for elelying schools might benefit to ment/
mentary education , told mem- Notices that : two: groups of whether their organization rep- a greater extent from the probers of the board at their com- employes of Winona Independ- resented at. least 50 percent of gram than those in Winona.
mittee of the whole meeting ent School District 861 had des- the employes as required by Mueller recalled that he had
Monday night that the prospect ignated bargaining agents to law. ' .- '
mentioned the possibility of usof. the larger computer h a d represent them under provis- Sfankiewicz replied that of the ing PLAN on an are
a basis but
prompted him to consider its ions of the new Public Employ- approximately 326 faculty mem said that
:
before
this
could* be
a
PLAN
program
utilization for
es Labor Relations Act that bers, about 270 are WEA mem'
at Lincoln School ' in grades two goes into effect July 1 were re- bers and that he has signed done it must be tested in a self
through sixth which would in- ceived M o n - ' ¦ ; ¦ "• ' ' "'¦' cards from 270 requesting that contained classroom building.
"If we find out it has somevolve approximately 200 pupils. day night by
_ .
Ihe WEA be designated as the thing to offer it might be Used
,
The Goodview School was conexclusive bargaining agent,
OCflOOl
in all buildings; if we find it
structed with an "open space" the S c h o o l
Board.
Since this would represent doesn't we should drop it ,"
design concept; use of PLAN
Superintendmore than 75 percent of the to- Mueller said:
Boaf Q
at Lincoln , Mueller explained ,
tal force, board members Another woman ' asked spe- Three Cotter High School stuwould afford the administration ent of Schools
. . . .. . ' agreed, there appeared to be no cifically what other schools had dents won honors Saturday in
an opportunity to test its effec- A. L. Nelson . tiveness in a school with self- said that the Winona Education question but that the WEA faculty members who had state competition sponsored by
Association (WEA) had; been se- should be certified as the bar- shown interest in the program.
contained classrooms.
Ihe Junior Classical League at
Mueller estimate d the cost of lected as the exclusive bargain- gaining agent.
Mueller mentioned several
implementing PLAN at Lincoln ing representative for the ap- Nelson also said he under- among them Minnesota City , Owatonna.
at approximately $27,500 a n d proximately 325 members of the stood the secretaries associa- Washington-Kusciusko
and Jef- Debbie Norton , daughter of
justifie d the experiment on teaching staff .
tion represented the great ma- ferson , and said , "We're very- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norton , 322
grounds that in elementary edu- The members of the secretar- jorit y of the secretarial staff.
pleased with the interest of the W, King St., won first place in
cation today "instruction is ial staff , meanwhile, had desigteachers in our system. But it the oratory contest with an ora,
emmoving in the direction of
nated the \Vinona Educational THE LAW stipulates that the
phasizing individualized instruc- Secretaries organization as the employe representative and the was the Lincoln group who tion from one of Cicero's works.
tion , along with large and small exclusive representative, Nelson board file a joint statement cer- showed this interest on . a team Second place in the same conbasis."
group instruction which, is typi- said ,
test was won by Sue Grandl,
for the approximately 30 tifying recognition of an Organ cally found in the self-contained
ization for each employe group A PARENT said she under- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
employes
involved.
classroom."
as exclusive bargaining agent. stood that PLAN
Grandl , Winona Rt. 2. She delivHe . pointed out that PLAN
Noting that Henry Staiilric- Allen said such resolutions program for the was an ideal ered Cicero's 2nd Caliliharian
gifted student
originally was developed for the wicz, presiden t, and Bernard could be acted on for
the teach- and Mueller replied th at : while oration. ;
self-contained classroom arid Baratto of the WEA were ob- ers arid
secreta ries at next it had been found effective with Both are sophomores at the
asserted that although it has servers
been effective as a vehjcle for Presidentat the meeting. Board Monday's regular weeting of the the gifted student , "We still high school ,
. Frank J. Allen asked board.
have about eight children at . Another Cotter sophomore,
instruction in an open space
situation like that at Goodview,
Goodview who ordinarily would Ramona Bork , was elected state
"complete satisfaction with the
be in special educable classes secretary of the league. She is
program and its potential will
who are able to fit . into the the daughter of Mr. and Mrs ,
not be realized until we try it
regular classes with PLAN." ¦Roman Bork , Fountain City,
in a building such as Lincoln
Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd Dis- Wis.
where the design lends itself
trict di r e c t o r , commented, Fourteen members of the Cotchapter of the league attendto the self-contained classroom
"Since you say Title III funds ter
ed- Contests were conducted in
and most elementary buildings
would not be available for this, such areas as public speaking,
now are of this design."
are there any other innovative skits, presentations and exhibits
HE ACKNOWLEDGED that
programs we might consider of projects related to classical
a $27,501) cost might appear to
for application for funds?"
culture . Students were acconv
be high but explained that a
Nelson answered that with panied by their moderator , Sisbroader phase of participation
limited funds available it was
Agreemen t that
could result in a substantial re- pendent School ' Winona ' Inde posed now, the state would pro- unlikely that the state would ter Caria Born. Nine other
-District
861
vide supplies and supportive allocate funds for a second Title schools from the Twin Cities
duction in per pupil costs.
should
cooperate
with
the
state
and metropolitan areas particiIf the system could be used
materials if the school district III project in any district out- pated.
on an area basis with , for ex- in a pilot project directed to- will provide an in-service team side the Twin
Cities area.
Helping direct activities of the
ample , 10,000 participating stu- ward statewide inclusion of of teachers and administrators Mrs. Hull
IWn
asked whether day was Dan Crozier , outgoing
environmental
e
d
u
c
ation
in
dents , Mueller said , the cost
who would be tr ained next sum- any thought had been given to vice president of the leagu e,
of PLAN documents might be school curricula was expressed mer .
organization of different pro- son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Monday
night
•
———
reduced from the present $54
r
The team , which would carry grams in a single school , per- Crozier , Minnesota City, Minn.
_
a pupil to around $2.40 a pupil by tlie School
the program back to school fac- haps offering both instruction
and the computer cost from Board.
SCnOOl
ulties
, would be required to de- on a self-contained classroom
Superintend$25.20 to about a tenth of that.
,
vote two days to the progra m basis and also with the more DIPHTHERIA DROPS (AP )
Mueller said that his recent ent of Schools
BodTa
SAN ANTONIO , Tex .
during the next school year — open concept.
Investigation indicated that it A. L. Nelson
Health officials recorded a drop
for
which
the
district
would
be
Mueller said this was possible
explained that
reimbursed for the expenses of to a certain extent in larger of about 75 percent in the diphthe state Department of Educatheria rate here for 1971 as the
tion has prepared a number of a substitute teacher—for pro- schools and that tea m teaching city rebounded from the epiguidelines for a program of en- viding in-service trainin g in the and other approaches had been demic that struck the year beundertaken at both Jefferson and fore.
vironmental education and is other schools .
now seeking schools which will Board President Frank J. Al Washington-Kosciusko.
There were 54 cases with one
assume leadership in in-service len asked whether the adminis- Allen said he thought any ac- death in 1971, compared to 201
training programs for instruc- tration thought the district tion ori an extension of PLAN cases with three deaths In 1970,
should participat e in the pro- would involve budget matters
As the 1970 epidemic spread ,
tors.
gram
and when Mueller and and other members agreed to doctors joine d with nurses and
E. W. Mueller , assistant superintendent for elementary edu- Matson said they believed it his suggestion that the various military medics to man immucation , said (he state would like should board members author- proposals be studied in Die nization clinics, dispensing vaclight of financial implicati ons. cine to 577,917 persons .
about 100 school systems to par- ized participation.
Floating of an interest -free ticipate in the plannin g for proloan from the state Depart grams in environmental educament of Aeronautics, for con- tion in kinder garten througn
struction of six T-ha .n gnrs here sixth grade.
was approved Monday night hy
Gary Matson , principal at
the City Coun- i
Minnesota City and Rolling
cil.
.
stone schools, Mueller said , has
r
Councilmen
v-ITy
been involved in the ' early
_
acted: after be. . planning for such a program
ing advised by Counc i l
City Manager _^__^___ and attended , a workshop at
which implementation was disCarroll J. Fry
x
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Thomas DeGrood 711 E. San- accidcnl , nnel Eugene Vanderthnt such funds now are avail- cussed.
Matson
reported
thnt
,
ns
proDaily
News Staff Writer
born St., nuking $150,000 dam- bilt , Oxford
able. The loan will be repaid
, Wis ., Rt. 2, thc
A six-member District Court ages .
from revenues collected from
driver
of
(lie
(ruck .
jury
was
expected
to
begin
despace rentals .
Koch suffered injuries which
liberations here late this after- resulted in the amputation of
Amount of the loan is $24 ,000,
GUDMUNDSON is representnoon in two suits for damages his right leg at the knee and
four-fifths of the $:i0,()00 totnl
ed by Ted Diener Rochester,
totaling $450,000 brought ns a DeGrood' s son Robert , was
cost of construction . The remainresult of a fatal car-truck acci- killed when the car in which and Paul Brewer , Winonn;
ing one-fifth will be paid from a
Northrup
dent .
dedicated fund account that the
t hey were riding crashed Into a Minneapolisby John McEachron ,
, nnd C. Stanley Mccity maintains to help finance
MADI SON , Wis. (AD-CritFinal testimony in Ihe two tractor-semitrailer on Highway
airport improvements.
ics of reduced assistance for actions combined for trial wa.s 01 between Huff Street and Mahon , Winona , and Vanderbi lt
The dedicated improvement minority-group
law students heard early Monday afternoon Mankato Avenue Mny 10, l!) _i _i . by Ross Muir , Rochester.
Muir rested his case Mond ay
fund now has nbout $14,000 on say thoy have (he support of a- and attorneys began addressing
Koch is represented by Rog- after Vanderbilt had completed
hand , Fry told councilmen. bout 500 of the University of their closing arguments lo Ihe
er Brosiiiilin n and Kent Ger- his testimony nnd after Brosnnjtytyneys come fro m sales of sur- Wisconsin 's 000 law .students jury this morning.
minder , Winona , nnd DeGrood hun had called Thomas Enerplus ''a irport properly. The city and most of its law professors.
Following completion of the by Duane Peterson Winona.
,
son of Marti n Tire Service , Wiis required by Federa l Avint ,V_ The cutback wa.s ordered by arguments , Judge Glenn E . KelDefendants
nona , as a rebuttal witness, nil
are
LeRoy
GudAdministration rules to dedicate UW' s financial aid office.
ley will give his instructions to
such incomes lo further im- Prof. George Young, In the Jury before it retires to the mundson , Winonn Rt. n , owner attorneys rested their cases
of the car whose son , Gary, the
In his brief stint on the witprovements.
charge of the program , said Ihe jury room.
driver , also was killed in the ness stand , Enerson said NorthAfter considerable negotiation office sought to eliminate 10
PLAINTIFF S In the cases are crash; Gerald Northrup opera- rup had come to the tire comwilh FAA , Fry .said, permission nonresident lull ion remissions.
has been obtained to use some After faculty
complnint 'd , Steven M. Koch , son of Mrs. tor of Jerry 's Auto Sales , 750 10. pany subsequent to Ihe acciof tho balance for (he T-Jiangar Young said , five remissions Robert Jacobson , 1752 Edge- 3rd St., who sold Ibe car to dent and (ind checked on tire
were restored.
projectwood Rd,, seeking $300,000, and Gudmundcon on tho day of thu sizes.

teacher OKed
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Board

Board

W EA designated
bargaining group

Cotter students
win honorsat
state JGL meet

.

The appointment of six judges
for the May 16 school election
in Winona Independent District
861 was approved Monciay night
" ',
by the School :' .——
_ ,
W
Board.
The action
SchpOl
¦
was taken on
y
recommenthe
' ' .
dation ' of the
.
board' s bus
iness manager, Paul W. Sanders, who submitted the names
of three persons to serve in
each of the two districts in
which directors are to be elected this year.
Named by the Board were
Mrs. Robert Goss, 260 Market
St, Mrs. Keith Walsh , 114 W.
Wabasha St., and Mrs:4 J. J.
Mertes, 327 W, King St., in the
3rd District , and Mrs. Harry
Zywieki, 567 E. Howard St, ;
Mrs. . George Lubinski, 679 E.
King St., and Mrs. Raymond
'fhilmany, 107 Chatfield St., in

Board

¦

•VOTING - in this year'i election will be from noon to 8
THE 3RD District extends
the 3rd District
from the center line of Harriet p.m. Polls in
Street to the center line of Lib- will be at Central 'Elementary
erty Street and the 4th District School and in the 4th District
from the center line of Liberty at Washington-Kosciusko School.
Street to the east city limits.
Voting machines, Sanders told
There are no elections this board members Monday night,
year in the 1st, 2nd and Sth dis- will be used at both polling
tricts—the latter including all places.
-:y
.
areas of the school district out- On Sanders ' recommendation,
side the city of Winona—or for the judges will be paid $17 each.
director at large.
Each also will receive $1.40
School Board President Frank mileage for attendance at an
J. Allen, 203 E. Broadway, Ms election school of instruction to
opposed for re-election to a be held May 11 at Winona Junthree-year term in the 3rd Dis- ior High School .
,
trict by the Rev. John Preston , The chairman at each polling
362 Johnson St.
place also will receive an addiIn a three-way race for the* tional $1.40 mileage for picking
4th District directorship are up materials on the morning of
Daniel S. Sadowski, 571 E. the election and delivering the
Broadway, the incumbent , and results to a special meeting of
Mrs. Warren C. Galbus, 1005 the board to be held that night.
Glen Echo Lane, and William
Andres, 653. E. 2nd St.

the 4th District.

Council OtCs transfer
of liquor license
A west-end off-sale liquor
store, originating point , for several court actions in recent
years, will reopen under a new
licensee.. X
City Council members Monday night voted to grant Robert J. ilves, 725 '- W, 5th St., an
off - sale li- -j . ¦ . . ' '
cense ior the ¦ ¦ /*•*.
store at 1671. . . , '- V-lty
Wi
W. 5th St; It r
formerly had VOUnCll
operated
as I
the Belmont
Liquor Store with Mark Schneider as the licensee,
The council's action was taken without debate of any kind
and was made subject to approval by the state liquor control commissioner , a standard
reservation. The license fee is

$200 a year.
Councilmen also approved
transfer of an on-sale retail liquor license at the Main Bar to
new ownership. The license was
transferred by its former holder, a firm known as Luciferous
Enterprises , to Ronald .Fugles
stad and John Ahrens, both city
residents. :
Although the application was
to make the transfer effective
today, councilmen responded to
a special request and made it
effective from the time of adoption . Reason for the request , explained Stephen Delano, attorney for the partners; was that
they wanted to open up in time
for the televised. Mohammed
Ali-George Chuvalo fight.
The votes on both licenses
were unanimous.

Four Republican
state officers
won 't be delegates

ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP ) —
Four Republican state officeholders say they will not seek
delegate" or alternate positions
lo the GOP National Convention
in August.
State Treasurer Val Bjornson, Auditor: Roland Hatfield ;
Secretary of State Arlen Erdahl
and Public Service Commissioner P. Kenneth Peterson
said Monday they wanted to .
make room . iorjrcore^ women,
and young people.
"We encourage and invite
newly
enfranchisec! voters,
women and minority group
members to make an active bid
for decision making posts in
our party and at every level,"
the four said in a statement.
Two delegate's and two alternates will be elected at each of
the eight Republican district
conventions , and 10 at-large
delegates will be chosen at the
state GOP convention June 22.

.

W inona schdoIs to
participat e in
environmenta l study
. .

T-hangar
construction
is approved

Jury to deliberate
on $450,000 lawsuit

Group challenges
cutbacks in aid
for law students
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Grand Openmg

p*r GRAND PRIZE - SILVER BAR

Judith Molina

j

W

^

1871 West Mark St., Winona

V

¦
y k $50.00 CASH PRIZES
• Helen Grulkowski , 677 East Sixth
Street , Winona
• Miss Denise Groth , 316 Liberty
,
Street. Winona
• Timmy Kronebusch , Minnesota City,
Minn« Mrs. H. P. Joswick , 978 Gilmore
Ave., Winona
• Mrs. Max Molock , 266 Sioux Street,
Winona
v,—

• Le e Camp b e ll , Rt. 3 , Winona
# Walter Rehse , 1708 West Fifth
Sl-» winon «

• Edgar Prigge, Lewiston , Minn.
• Peter Walsh, 379 E. Second Street ,
Winona
• Donna Gabrych , 519 Main Street.
Winona
• Leo Pedersen, 304 East R IV er St.,
Rushford , Minn.
• Art Hittner , 366 West Mill St.,
Winona

.* SILVER DOLLAR PRIZES

, 262 E. 10th St., Winona
• Arthur Pflughoeft
¦
'
, _
• Mrs. Mnrie Ackerman, 167 Grand St..
>
Winona

• Arthur J. Truesdell , 703Vj W. 5tli St.,
Winona

• Sandy Castle, Fountain City, Wis.

• Ralph T. Mongol , 789 W. Sth St., Winona

• JoAnn MMzkc , Minnesota City, Minn,

• Bruce Ebertowskl , 1266 Homer Road, .
Winona

• Mrs . Vivian Stoecker , 1705 Monroo Street ,
Winona

• Marin F. Gcrson, 1032 Gllmoro Ave.,
Winona

• Donna Bueg«, La Moille, Minn.
_.
„ . ¦ „ ,
_. , _
• Ralph Ruben, Sr., Fountain City, Wis.

¦ , 816 W . Sth St., Winona
• Gary Kujnk
.
Wfllski, 263 Franklin St., Winona
• Sophie
'

• Mary Stlever, 3735 4th St,, Winona

• Paul Walclock . 341 Emliorst, Wlnonu

• Mrs. Donfild Orr, 326 High Forest St.,
Winona

• Helen Cieminskl , 198 E. 8lh St., Winona

• Peg Drazkowski , 718 E . 4th St., Winona

• Mrs. Wm, Chuchna , 667 W. BHIovluw ,
Winona

• A . V. Martinson , 1227 W. Fourth St „
Winona

• Helen Banicki, 857 E, Sth St., Winona

• Mary Ciormn, 1073 W. Mark St., Winona

• Mrs. Henry Lnclmr, Rt, 2, Winona

• Charles Hullng, 1076 W. 10th St ., Winona

We wislv to thank the thousands of peop le who attended our Grand Opening Sunday
and oxfend a friendly invitation to everyone to stop in and see us again soon.

MERCHANTS
WINONA

NATIONAL BANK OF
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Canton man
is held on
drug charge

¦

_ —

WEATHER FORECAST ... Showers or rain are forecast
today for much of the eastern half of the nation. Showers are
also expected for the northern Rockies. Warm weather is
forecast for the Southeast, cool weather elsewhere. (AP
:.;Photofax). ' '

Local observations

:

OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 64, minimum 44, noon 50, precipita tion .41.
A year ago today:
High 59, low 30, noon ;S3j no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 65 to 42. Record high 88 in 1901, record lpw . 26 in 1911.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:57, sets , at 7:12.
li A M . MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.66 and rising, wind from the
northwest' at . F~Jnph , cloud cover 3,000 overcast, visibility
10 miles. \_ ¦-:' '
' '-. HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Mond ay ::
1
p.m. x. -ix -. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
¦
.' 56, 58 62 58 56; 54 53 52¦ 53 55 58 60
. Today
1 a.ntt. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
62
64 63 60 57 52 49- 49 50 52 53 50

1st Quarter
May 19

Full
May 28

Forecasts

Last Quarter
May 6

New
May 13

The Mississi ppi

PRESTON, Miim. — A 21year-old Canton man was charged with possession of marijuana
when he appeared in Preston
Municipal Court here Monday
afternoon before Judge George
O. Murray.
He was identified as Zeke Z.
Zafft , who is being held in Fillmore County jail in lieu of posting $500 bail. No arraignment
date was set.
A 17-year-old rural Decorah,
Iowa, girl, who w a s charged
with the same offense , was released to the custody of her
parents.
Both were arrested early Sunday morning when Sheriff Carl
Fann and deputy sheriffs , holding a search warrant, conducted a narcotics raid in an apartment over the Knotty Pine Bar
in Canton. Officers found a
quantity of marijuana in the
apartment, said Fann.
The arrests came as a result bf an investigation by the
sheriff's office, . of the drug
abuse problem in Fillmore
County. The investi gation is
continuing. . ¦¦'
Zafft was represented in court
by " Attorney Clement Snyder ,
Preston . Joe Herrick, Lanesboro, Fillmore County district
attorney, was counsel for the
state. ¦ ' : ¦ " '
The charge against the defendant is a gross misdemeanor, which according to Sheriff
¦
Fann, upon .¦conviction ;- has a
maximum penalty of a year in
jail , a $1,000 fine , or both.

Flood Stage S-hr.
Sta:ge Today Chg.
Variable clondiness and Red Wing ';.:.. 9.7
9.6
9.5
cooler tonight. P a r t I y
(Continued from page l)
Lake
City
......
..
12.8
— .\
cloudy and a little warmer
Wednesday; Low tonight 38- Wabasha ....... 12 10.7 -.1: Roosevelt that something be
40. High Wednesday 58-63. Alma Dam, T, W. .. 9.3 —.2 done about political and busiChance of precipitation 20 Whitman Dam .. .. ' .: '7 .8 ,;. —,1 ness frauds—to a massive or.
percent west to 40 percent
ganization ' of some 15,000 emeast tonight, 20 percent Winona D., T.W..' -.. 9,3 —.3 ployes, including 6,700 special
WINONA ....... 13 10.2 -.3 agents. When Hoover took comWednesday.
Tremp. Pool.... .. 9.6 —.3 mand in 1924, the numbdr :of
Minnesota
Tremp. Dam ... .. 9.0 —.3 agents totaled less than 500.
;
A little cooler north cen- Dakota .......... ' .', 9.3 —.2 And the bureau Hoover j oined
tral today. Partial clearing Dresbach Pool.. .. 9.3 —.2 was badl y organized. Politics
played an important role in its
and cooler tonight. Partly
sunny Wednesday and a lit- Dresbach Dam.. .. 8.8 —.3 functioning, and violations over
tle warmer south. Low to- La Crosse .. . . .. 12 10.1 —.2 which the bureau had jurisdi ction were few.
FORECAST
night 32-40. High Wednesday
Within the government , there
'
.
'
Wed, Thurs. Frl. were growing reports of corrup::«8-66. ;. .. .
Red Wing .... 9.1 9.6
9.5 tion and scandal among high
Wisconsin
WINONA .....10.O
9.8
9,7 officials. Even the Bureau of
Clondy, windy and cooler toInvestigation , was said to be
La
Crosse
....
9.8
9.7
9.5
night. Occasional rain likely
touched . .
Tributary Streams
north and showers likely south.
Atty. G&i. Harlan F. Stone
Lows 36 to 43. Wednesday most- Chippewa at Durand 4 7 —.5 picked Hoover to clean house ,
ly cloudy. Windy and cooler Zumbro at Theilman 29.3
0 and HoOver did so—writing his
with chance of showers. Highs Tremp. at Dodge .... 3.1 +.1 own ticket- : 45 to 53. ' . , - .
Black at Galesville ¦ '. '.' 4.3
0 Over the years there have
La Crosse at W. Salem 4.3
0 been demands from critics that
5-day forecast
Root at Houston .... 6.0 +.1 Hoover step out as FBI chief.
WISCONSIN
Se-n. George S. McGovern , DMostly cloudy and cdol with
S.D., in his current campaign
chance of a few showers Thurs- the Department of Social Scien- for the Democratic presidential
day through Swnday. H i g h s ces at the University of Min- nomination , has said he would
mostly in the SOs. Lows ln the nesota , announced his candida- replace Hoover.
30s.
cy for the U.S. Senate Monday.
¦
Only this week columnist
Griffin , a speaker during
Earth Week proceedings at the Jack Anderson told a congresUniversity lecturer
university, said he could not sional committee that Hoover
support either party and would prepared dossiers on prominent
will run for Senate
Americans not
Griffin , 33, is a resident of crime. Anderson accused of
said he had
MINNEAPOLI S, Minn. (AP) run as an indep endent.
seen copies of FBI reports on
— Thomas Griffin , a lecturer in. Crystal .
sex activities , and said some of
these were giveto to President
Lyndon B. Johnson during his
term in the White House for
bedtime reading.
Hoover groomed no one for
his shoes , but he often expressed the wish that the next
(Extracts from the fi les of this newspaper.)
director come from within the
FBI ranks .
Ten years ago . . . 1962
During the years of Hoover's
c_.
reign there never was a known
The woman who saved a 13-year-old boy from drowning
case of scandal inside of tho
in Root River was presented witn a heroism award by
FBI and Hoover 's stock remark
Arnet-Sheldon American Legion Post 423 at Houston . Mrs.
Russell Burfield saved the life of Arden Hargrove when he about his sigcflts was: "They
can 't be bought . "
slipped from a sandbar and drifted into the current.
Hoover 's parents , Dickerson
A walleye that Tom Rolbiecki , 12, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Naylor Hoover , a Coast and
Richard Rolbiecki , Bass Camp, caught tipped the scales at
Geodetic Survey employe , and
12 pounds, U ounces.
the former Anna Marie Scheitlin , niece of the first Swiss conTwenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
sul general to the United
Since the increase in taxes averages about 20 percent, States , came to Washington in
Winona County Treasurer Arthur Dorn advised real estate the early part of the 19Lh century,
taxpayers to bring sufficient money to cover the increase.
*,
Tho entire staff of the Winonan , Winon a State Teachers
Most
accounts
say Hoover 's
College newspaper, resigned in protest over a new policy of
mother ruled tho household —
the administration which it termed "suppressive."
A total of $5,919, the largest sum ever realized in one nnd her youngest son John Edgar—with a strict discipline.
year since the start of the March of Dimes and other fundAs a youngster , Hoover sang
raising projects for infantile paralysis, was raised this year.
in a church choir-4ie was a
boy soprano—and taught SunFifty years ago . . . 1922
day school.
It cost just $700,004 to run the city of -Winona during the
Ho played baseball , and it
fiscal year ending March 31, according to figures contained •was during a game that a ball
in the financial report submitted to the City Council by
smashed his nose, giving him
City Recorder George Hoffm an.
th e famous tough-ns-a-bulldog
Organization of the Law Enforcement league is sched- look.
uled to be completed nt n union meeting in which all the
Hoover attended Washingchurches of the cit y havo been invited to join.
ton 's Central High School.
When he was turned down by
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
the football team—he was too
small—ihe turned his energies
George Redmilo hag boon appointed , second assistant
to the high school ROTC and to
water commissioner in place of John Chapiewski .
debating.
He scored 12 straight
The monthly general .teachers ' meeting was held and
victories arguing "The fallacies
was addressed by Miss. Harvey upon "Music."
of woman suffrage. "
Hoover graduated from high
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
school in 1913, and worked at
the Library of Congress while
The Rev . William McKinley, formerly pastor of the
going to school nights to obtain
Methodist Church in this cily , was here en route to tho
his law degree, Ho authored
Methodist national conference at Brooklyn.
thre e books , published in 1938,
Tho new jail Is surrounded by a new fyncc , nnd the jnil
1958 and 1962.
has not yet surrounded a prisoner.

SE. Minnesota

In years gone by

Hoover

TUESDAY

The daily record
Winona Funerals

Two-Sta re Deaths

Mrs. Mary A. Titel

MONDOVI , Wis. - Ole C.
Rud , 91, Mondovi Rt . 4, died
Monday at Buffalo Memorial
Hospital here where he had
been a patient several weeks.
The son of Christian and, Johanna Offerdal Rud, he was
born at Lookout, Buffalo County, June 23, 1880. He married
Anna Benson at Dallejrville,
Wis., Oct. 13, 1909. She died in
November 1932. A farmer in .'the
Drammen area since 1902 he
was a lifelong member of Drammen Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: five sons, Earl
and Orville', Eleva , Wis.; Edward and Joseph, Mondovi, and
Archie Eau Claire, Wis.; one
daughter Mrs. Harold (Irene)
; 25 grandchilJohnson, Eleva
26 great-grandchildren^nd
dren :
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m; Thursday at Drammen Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Ronald Ryckman officiating,
.Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi ,
Wednesday alter a p.m. and until 11 a.m. Thursday , then at the
church from noon until time of
yxx
services. ¦. - ..

Ole C Rud

Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary A. Titel,v92, Valley View
Tower, will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at Grace Lutheran Church,
ClearWLake, Wis.; with burial
in Clear Lake Cemetery.
The former Mary A. Miller,
she was born in Germany, June
18, 1879, the daughter of William and Hannah Ziemer Miller. She was married to Adolf
J. Titel, March 20, 1900. They
farmed at Clear Lake, then
moved to Clayton, Wis, She had
lived in Winona several months.
She was a member of. Grace
Lutheran Church, Clear Lake,
and its ladies aid.
Survivors are: two sons, Edwin, Downing, Wis;, and Harvey, Clayton Wis.. oneWdaughter Mrs. Gerhard (Anita) Peterson, WinoriA; four grandchildren , and one brother, Edgar
Mueller, Milwaukee, Wis. Her
husband , two sons and seven
brothers have died.
Friends may. call at the Borchert Funeral Home Clayton,
Wednesday, from 9 a.m.. to 9
p.m., ' and Thursday at the
church from 1 p.m..
Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona, was in charge of local
arrangements.

Frank M. Knapik

Funeral services for Frank
M. Kftap ik, 629 W. 5th St., will
be at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at St. Casimir's Church at 10
a.m., the Rev. Msgr. Emmett
Tighe officiating. Burial will be
in St . Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from. & to 4
and after 6 p.m. where the\Rosary will be at 8:30.
\
George H. Brandes

>

Oliver G. Bemis
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Oliver G. (Jack) Bemis, 71,
Trempealeau , died today at a
La Crosse* Wis., hospital where
he had been a patient one week.
' The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bemis, he was born at
Trempealeau Feb. 7, 1901. He
was a World War I veteran; He
married Muriel Fiedler in 1926
and they have farmed in the
Trempealeau area. He was a.
member of the Trempealeau
Masonic Lodge .
Survivors are : his wife ; one
son , Jack M., Trempealeau;
three grandchildren , and one
sister , Mrs. Louise Johnson , Arcadia Wis;
Funeral services.;,will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Smith Mortuary, Galesville, the Rey. Wesley Schirmer, Trempealeau
Federated Church , officiating.
Burial with military rites by
the Trempealeau Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post, will be in
Trempealeau Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary Thursday from 7 to 9
p:m. where a Masonic service
will be at 8. ;¦

Funeral services for George
H. Brandes , 958 E. King St.,
were held today at Watkowsl<y
Funeral Home, the Rev. Donald
Grubisch , St. Stanislaus Church ,
officiating. Burial was in Fort
Snelllng National Cemetery. ., -.
Pallbearers were nephews,
Gary, Richard , Steve and Donald Joseph Brandes. Richard
Verdick and Robert Fix.
Members of Neville-Liert Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
conducting military rites at St.
Mary 's Cemetery, Winona, were
Fred Heyer, bugler: Donald
Siegler and Conrad "¦. Gilbertson ,
color guard ; Carl Hargesheimer. Harold Brandt. James Rohn,
Rev. Clarence Hanson
Edwin Prosser , George Walsh ,
MONDOVI, Wis. - The Rev.
Gerald VanPelt , Rubin Rozek,
Leo Hein and Walter Kirch , fir- Clarence Hanson , 62, Audubon;
Iowa , former Modena resident ,
ing squad.
died at his home Monday. He
was serving 7 as pastor, of EbeFred W. Dotterwick
Funeral services for Fred W. nezer a n d Bethany Lutheran
Dotterwick, ¦: 625 Terry Lane, Churches there.
The son of Ole and Julie Teiwere today at lb: a.m. at Cathgen
Hanson , he was born in
edral of the Sacred Heart, the
Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. McGin- Buffalo County Aug. 10, 1909.
He married Mildred Carlson iri
nis officiating; Burial was in Minneapolis.
St. Mary's Cemetery.
Graveside military services Survivors are: his wife : one
were conducted by an American son , Dr. Milton Hanson , Olivia ,
Minn .; two grandchildren : two
Legion detail. Members were: brothers
George, Eau Claire
Alvin Beeman , H . M, Lueck, Wis., and* Henry, Durand. Wis.,,
George Achef f , Frank Mertes, and four sisters, Mrs. ChaWes
Dean Varner , Donald V. Gray, (Helen ) Skoug, Chetek , Wis.;
Fred King, Severt Tindal , Mrs. Mabel Marsben and Miss
George Karsten , Fred Tarras , Edith Hanson, Minneapolis, and
P. A. Keaveny, Edwin Prosser Mrs , Grace Skoug, Eau Claire.
and Fred Heyer.
Funeral services will he at 2
Pallbearers were Vincent p.m. Friday at Modena LutherSuchomel , Raymond Streuber , an Church , Dr. . J. C. Thompson
Harold Kline , David , Chris and officiating, with burial in Lyster
Kevin Hayner.
Cemetery,
Friends may call at the
church Friday after 12:30 p.m.
Munici pal Court
The Stohr-Hagen Funeral Home,
Alma , is in charge of local arWINONA
rangements.
James C. Gies, 20, St. Mary 's
Joseph J. Brunner
College student , pleaded . guilty
DURAND , Wis. (Special) before Judge Dennis A. Challeen
to a charge of failure to iden- Joseph J . Brunner , 92, Durand ,
tify himself at the scene of died Monday at Sacred Heart
an accident and failure to ren- Hospital , Eau Claire , Wis.,
der aid to injured person. He where he had been a patient
was arrested at 8:06 p.m. Satur four weeks. He retired from
day on West Wabasha and farming in the Lima area about
Gould streets following an acci- 20 years ago ,
dent in which two persons com- The son of Mr. and Mrs . Melplained of injuries but accord- chior Brunner , he was born at
ing lo police there w e r e no Lima , rural Durand , March 9,
visible signs of-injury ..
1880. He married Mary Danzinger .July 1, 1913. He was a
Geis was fined $300.
Miss Elizabeth Tudahl , Rush- member of Hol y Rosary Cathford , Minn., pleaded guilty to olic Church , Lima , its Catholic
speeding 70 in a 55-mile zone. Family and Holy Name societShe was arrested at 11:35 a.m. ies, and served as church trusApril 25 on Highway fil at Huff tee several years.
Survivors are: his wife ; four
Street by the Minnesota Highsons, Raymond and Janies, Arway Patrol.
kansaw , Wis., Edmund and
She wa.s fined $35.
Gerald , Durand ; two daughters ,
FORFEITURES:
Wendell R. Olson , <1R , 978 W. Mrs . Willis (Margaret ) PoesWnbnsha SI., $10O, failure to chel , Durand , and Sister Rita
identify self nt accident , 12:16 (Anna Marie) Brunner , Grand
a.m. Monday, Wost 4th and Wi- Rap ids, Mich. ; 24 grandchildren; U great-grandchildren ,
nona streets.
David W. Goetzman , 23, Ro- nnd one brother , Frank , Nova
chester , Minn., $100, careless Springs, Iowa. Six brothers nnd
drivirg. 2:05 n.m. March 13. four sisters have died .
East K i n g nnd High Forest
Funeral services will be al.
streets.
11:30 a.m, Thursday at Holy
Jack K. Miller , Jr., Minne- Rosary Church , the Rev . Rayapolis , Minn., S(i5 . speeding 80 mond Schultz officiating. BurIn a 50 m'le zone , 7:40 n.m. ial will be in the church cemeAnril I. Highway 61 south nf tery.
Minneiska , Minn., Highway PaFriends may call at Rhiel
trol.
Vernon F, Zuehlko , Albert Funeral Home, Durand , WedIx_n , Minn., !*25, 1.4-10 pounds nesday after 2 p.m, and until
nverwei',ht on fpndcpi "xle , lime of services Thursday. The
12:05 n.m Air 'l 2 r.. 1I'r >'w"v Rosary will be said at 3 nnd
fi] at tho Goodview Snle , Hirh- 8:30 p.rn . Wednesday.
V/i>v Patro l.
Archie Nelson
The follow ing persons forfeitDURAND
. Wis . (Special) erl S5 each for delinquent overArchie Nelson , 77, rura l Durand ,
time parking:
Huwll D. An't . "-vfHd nt . died Monday nt the Tad Nurs1. M !*"i .. ?:<M n m , r>"p . fi. Mnln ing Home , Plum City, where
lm had been a resident nino
Cjl- nM trio' nr- RT
Judith I.inr 'nr"1 R^cho-tor , months .
A retired farmer , he was born
Minn ,, 1 n m Feb. Ifi , Main
in Exile , Pierce County, Wis.,
Street meter 102.

MA¥-2, 1972

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
VlJlllnp houri! MKjICal ind . '. lurflletl
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to »:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: i to 1:30 and 1 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
. - Visitors .to. a patient limited to two it
ona time.

MONDAY
Admission!
Mrs. Peter Johnson , 1802 W..
Mark St.
James Boynton , 1109 W. 5th
St .' - . John Lindrud , Cochrane, Wis,
Mrs. Rudolph Thompson, 318
W, Sarnia St.
Dannie Walters, 645 47th Ave.,
Goodview .
Mrs. Edward Pellowski, 850
E. 3rd St.
Miss Jacqueline Gilbertson,
Winona Rt . 3.
Don DiMatteo , 1616 W. Broadway.
Leo Carty, Galesville Rt. %,
Wis. ,Thomas Kunda , Cochrane,
'Wis ." -',.;. ;.
Discharges
Mrs. Casimir Flak and baby,
221%. E. . 3rd . St. "
Jeffrey
McNally, 417 E. Mark
¦ ¦¦
St.* .

¦;

Mrs . Feme Horton , 363 E.
2nd St. ,
. Mrs. Carl Starzecki Sr., 223
Chatfield St .
Mrs. Ethna Stock , Sugar Loaf,

Krager Koach

missing $900
worth of parts

Krager Koach Co., 5676 Industrial Park , reported to city
police at 7:13 a.m. today that
approximately $900 wo rth of
items had been taken from
truck chassis stored, at the rear
of the assembly building,
The theft , according to po^
lice, occurred sometime between Monday evening and
early this morning.
The missing items include
carburetors, spark plug wires,
air filters and 65-amp alternators. No information was provided as to how entry was gained and the matter Is Still under police investigation.
Tony's Texaco, 1650 Service
Drive, reported at 6:55 p.m.
Monday that sometime between
Friday and Monday a stereo
tape player, two stereo speakers and 15 tapes were stolen
from a car locked Inside the
station. The car belongs to
Kathy Wait, Galesville, Wis.
T; J. Stanke, 7Uohnson St.,
reported to police at 4:10 p.m.
Monday (hat the back porch of
his house was broken into . and
$250 worth of miscellaneous
tools were taken .

Theft" case
taken under
advisement

Winona
Municipal
Court
Judge Dennis A. Challeen took
a case involving Brian Connor,
19, St. Mary 's College student,
charged with theft by shoplifting under advisement today following a court trial. The judga
is expected to render a decision
this afternoon.
Connor was arrested , at 1:04
a.m. Saturday at Randall's Super Valu , Westgate, for allegedly taking a magazine.
Questioned by Assistant City
Attorney Frank Wohletz , Robert J. Bambenek , 1251 Gilmore
Ave., who is an employe at the
store, testified he saw Connor
roll up the magazine and put
it into his back pocket. Upon
cross examination by defense attorney James Soderberg, Bambenek said he did not see Connor pick up the magazine from
the rack in the store.
Also testifying for the state
werd Mrs. John R. Pehler,
509 E. Front St., a checkout
clerk at the store and Patrolman Herbert Nichols", the arresting officer. Neither of tha
witnesses saw the inciden t .
__ Soderberg „ask d the case be
^ : grounds that
dismissed on the
the state did not prove ownership of the magazine . : W

Fire destroys
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) chicks housed in
Rushford men
-- Mr. and , Mrs . . J, Rollin
Haynes, Shannon , 111., a daughter Friday. Grandparents . are broiler barn
chargedjvilh
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Scbueler,
MINNESOTA CITY, Miiin. —
Rushford. ,
An undetermined ' number of
small chicks housed in a .broiler station
breakin
IMPOUNDED DOGS
barn east of Minnesota City

VVinona
No. 89 — Large : black, V?hite
and brown male, ifiixed breed ,
available.
No. 101 — Small black female, mixed breed , ayailabe.
No. 104 — Medium size black
Labrador female, available*
FIRE CALL
Monday
. 3:34 p.m. — East Broadway
and Franklin Street , fire in the
engine cdtapartment of a 1969
U.S. Postal Service jeep, no estimate of damage ava ilable,
returned at 3:47 p.m.
WLNONA DAM LOCKAGE

Monday
1:45 p.m; —- Tennessee nine
^
barges, down .
W Today '
Flow — 77,100 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m . ,
4:15 a.m: ' ¦_ Patricia Ann , 13
barges, .up.
4:40 a,m, —X Winona , three
barges, up; :
8:55 a.m.—Indiana , 12 barges,
down .

were destroyed in a fire this
morning.
The fire was discovered about
8 a.m. today by 'Oscar Borgwardt, Goodview, owner of the
barn , when he went to check
the brooders. He had just placed
some 12,000 young chicks in the
building Monday.
Borgwardt notified the Goodview and Minnesota City fire
departments. According to John
Carroll , Goodview: assistant fire
chief , tlie fire had apparently
started in one of the heating
units, inside the buildin g setting
straw on fire.
The firemen were able to
save the building, the fire was
contained in the smoldering
straw. The chicks were destroyed by smoke and water,; Carroll
said. Firemen were at the scene
approximately one hour . There
was ' some smoke and water
damage to the barn interior. '
Mrs. Borgwardt said she
could give no estimate on the
amount of damage or the number of chicks lost . They had Insurance , she said.

PRESTON , Minn.-Two Rushford -men were charged with
burglary Monday afternoon in
municipal court here, Judgo
George O, Murray,.presided.'..:..
Released on their own recognizance were Larry Eide , 18,
and Larry Barte 'son , 19.
Both were arrested Friday by
Sheriff Carl ; Fann in connection with the alleged Jan. 8
burglary of the Mobile Station
in Rushford
¦ , operated by Larry
Nielson. ¦-,. ..
A 16-year-old Rushford boy,
charged with the same offense,
has been referred to juv enile
authorities,
Sheriff, Fann reported that a
cash register , containing a
small amount of cash, was stolen from the Rushford Mobile
Station. Entry was made by
breaking a window in the rear
of the station . The cash register, which reportedl y was tossed in the Root River near Houston , has not^jbeen found; Attempts to find it by dragging
the river have been unsuccess..
.
ful.

Woolworth Co. Several approaches
lunch counter to housing need in
prices reduced Trempealeau County
¦ ¦ .

. . .

.

The Price Commission has
ordered the F. W . Woolworth
Co., which has a store ih Winona , to roll back some prices
it charges at lunch counters
throughout its chain of variety
stores,
The commission said Woolworth had violated price control regulations by improperly
raising prices on some items
in its food operations and ordered the company to reduce
its food counter prices to the
base period level, that is , the
level prevailing during last
year 's wage and price freeze.
"We have rolled back our
lunch counter prices to what
they were Aug. 15," said Robert Knutson, manager of the
Winona store, 62 E, 3rd St.
According to a letter Knutson received from the company,
all stores are to restore pre
freeze restaurant prices ,
Thc letter also stated the
commission 's action "is a
change from all previously announced broad principles of the
program. "

June 21, 1894, to Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Nelson and married
Hannah Pittman June 27, 1922,
in Arkansaw. A veteran of
World War I, he farmed in thc
Exile communit y until retiring
and moving to Durand several years ago. He was a member of the Arkansaw Catholic
Church,
Survivor s are; his wife, a
resident at the Tad Nursing
Home; two sons, Gerald Nelson,
Plum City, and Allen Nelson ,
La Crosse; two daughters , Mrs.
George (Darlene ) Toon , Rockford , III., and Mrs. Lloyd
(Cleo) Frye, Rochester, Wis.;
20 grandchildren; two brothers,
Carl Nelson , Mondovi , ard Leon
Nelson Minneapolis, fylin v , nnd
n fftstcr ,. Mrs. Paul (/Sthel)
Bauer , Arkansaw , Two sisters
havo died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a .m. Thursday at St. Joseph's
Church, Arkansaw, the Rev.
John Prltzl officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand , after 2
p.m. Wednesday. There will bo
a prayer service at 8.

WHITEHALL, Wis. - Trempealeau Count y has a need for
additional housing, says Peter
Bieri, resource agent , fhe problem is being approached in several ways.
The Housing Authority of
Trempealeau County has applied for 266 units of public
housing to Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) Administration , Milwaukee. This program would provide housing for
elderly and low income in 11
c o u n t y municipalities, Bieri
says. The application is awaiting funding.
Another new count y program
is self-help housing, he adds.
This program Is designed to
make it possible for families
with limited income to become
home owners by providing most
of the labor required to build
the house. Their labor , combined with the labor of from five
to 10 other families , will be supervised by experienced tradesmen able to teach the skills
needed , Bieri explains .
Farmers Home Administration
(FHA ) will loan to individual
families who qualify to participate in self-help housing enough
money to buy a lot , provide

sewer and water as needed , buy
all materials including floor
covering, and pay for what labor they can not perform themselves, according to Bieri. To
be eligible , the family income
must be under $7,000 per year
after adjustments , but enough
to repay the loan.
Western Dairyland Economic
Opportunity Council , Inc., is cooperating with the FHA in establishing this program , Bieri
says.
FHA will also provide funds
in the form of a grant to a nonprofit corporation to pay tha
cost of hiring the technical help
needed to supervise the construction of the homes, he advises.
Non-profit corporations have
played an important role in providing housing for low-andmederate - income people, Bieri
says. The non-profit corporalion needs knowledgeable people on its board , dedicated to
the long pull, the 50-year mortgage, ho adds.
Private builders are developing rental housing but the high
cost of construction does not
permit any reduction in monthly rentals , Bieri concludes. ,

I ¦ ^_0) «m. .) I Zenith's smallest behlnd-the-ear
^***^ I hearing aid,the Westwood"DB- gives
|¦• "
you "directional" hearing. And,if you find that much of
the sound comi ng from around you Is really Irritating background noise, this aid may be just right for you, The new
microphone In tho Westwood "D" tunes down distracting
noiso from the side and rear,letting you concentrate on
tho sound you want to hear.
J^WkAlMTt
gXCome In for a free demonstration.
"
j fMlwwl
7h« Quality goes In Moro tha namo goei on. .-__P*I*"« ^

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

Office Hours: 9:3D a.m. »o 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 9:30 to 12 Noon Sat,
— Closed During Noon Hour Dally —
Phona 454-4804
Room 104 — Exchange Building

Predicts Frazier would beat Ali

one ganie in
ifi^s fasf

Chuvalo goes route,
Ali wins by decision
By JACK STEVENSON
VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP) After battling Muhammad Ali
the full distance for the second
time, Canadian George Chuvalo
predicted heavyweight king Joe
Frazier will beat the ex-cham¦k^ion again.
^?The speedy Ali.punched out a
unanimous decision victory
Monday night at the Pacific Coliseum over the 12-round route
but couldn't achieve his goal of
putting the tough Toronto fighter down.
Following the bout , somewhat
similar to their meeting in 1966
was
when Ali won in 15,
asked when he'd figiht Frazier.
"I don't think he is quite
ready for a rematch," Ali answered. "I'm going to be in
even better shape when I fight
Frazier than I was for Chuvalo.
-

"And if I had been in this
good shape for Frazier the first
time, I would have laid him

declared , "I never was wobbly- " ,
Ali, now from Cherry Hill ,
N.J.,- weighed 217% while Chuvalo came in at 221. For All,
the weight showed the result of
hard training since his April 1
bout when he weighed 226 before beating Mac Foster in Tokyo-; ;'¦
"A lot of people say that Chu-
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j valo is. washed up, but that's a
Joe won the title fight , March j lie ," Ali declared in the post
; fight interview. "Anyone who
8, 1971, by decision.
Against Chuvalo, Ali danced 1 can take my best shots is going
and jabbed and put over some to be around for a long, long
solid hooks ahd right hand I time." ;
.shots. W.-"\ -. / ' .
I Chuvalo 's best: rounds were
Still, the 34-year-old Canadian ' the fifth and ninth. In the sixth ,

Random RainHinds

when Ali came out fast , the Canadian suffered a one-inch gash
on his forehead just over the
right eye, The cut bled much of
the rest of the fight but didn't
appear to bothej iJGeorge.
A crowd estimated at 8,800
watched in person with closed
circuit television and some
home television beamed internationally. The gate was expected to approach $200,000, the
amount guaranteed All. Chuvalo gets $65,000.
After this rematch , George
declared , "Ali was in better
shape than I thought he would
be in, better shape than in our
last fight. "
Pressed for his choice between Ali and Frazier , he replied , "I've got to go with Joe."
Frazier stopped Chuvalo on
facial injuries in the fourth
round when they met , but
George never has been knocked
down in a career dating to 1956.
Under the 5-point-must system , referee . Dave.- ' .¦•¦'.'Brown
scored the bout 59-5L Judge
Tom Keys saw it 58-5! and
judge Tommy Paenessa , 60^5.
The Associated Press had ' 58-52
for Ali.

Norseman tops
golf tournament

PHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis.-Andy : Johnson of Whitehall fired
a one-over-par 36 to capture
medalist honors in a six-tearh
THERE WILL BE at least one major difference In the
golf
tourney held at the Elks
high school version of the basketball rules next season.
~" The big change for 1972-73 will find the offended team
Golf Club here Monday.
awarded the ball out-of-bounds after all common fouls until
Eau Claire Memorial nipped
the ; bonus rule goes into effect.
Whitehall by one stroke to win
. During the past year and also prior to that time, there . the team title with a total
"ef
7
was a one-shot free throw
156 strokes, Chippewa "Falls
¦ for the offended team for all
common fouls until the ' fift h foul by each
was third with 166, Osseo-Fairteam in each half . Thereafter, a free throw
child and Cornell each had 180,
shooter received a second shot if he conand Fall Creek
wound up with
¦
verted the first on all common fouls. Two
207. •;- , ' " .' . ; • ¦
shots, of course, were awarded for fouls in
Johnson 's teammates were n't
the act of shooting from the start of the
far behind. Don Keck carded a
game.
39, Fred , Thompson had a 40,
. The new rule means that instead of shootand Paul Windjue a 42. Len
ing a. single free throw after a common foul ,
Nyen and Butch Olson topped
the offended team will take the ball outOsseo-Fairchild with 44's, Rod
of-bounds: This procedure will be followed for
the first four common fouls by each team
Johnson came in with a 45, and
in each hall. Thereafter , the free throw
Mark Jacobson had a 47.
shooter — like he has in the past — will
Schmidt
receive an extra free throw JI he makes his . first one on all
common fouls. : ' . *
The new rule — designed to minimize the emphasis on
free throws — was written by the National Basketball Committee of the United States' . -.and Canada during its annual
meeting late last month. Four men represent the high schools
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis;-The
in the United States (through the National Federation ) on the
annual Cochrane-Fountain City
committee.
Athletic Banquet h a s been
Most of the state high school federations or associations
scheduled for Wednesday night
— including Minnesota and Wisconsin — follow the rules
in the C-FC elementary school
put out by the national committee. Neither the MSHSL nor
gymnasium beginning at 7:30.
the WIAA have come out with any official word on the rules
John R . McCoy, principal of
change..
Prairie du Chien High School ,
Other changes included : only a player who is in the
will be the featured speaker ,
air when he secures control of the tap on a center jump
and the primary awards to be
situation may return the ball to the "backcourt; a player who
presented will be the National
fouls must raise one hand onl y ami lower it in a sportsmanW Club Awards , and Senior
like manner; a basket may have only a single metal ring;
Athlete of the Year Award.
a substitute free throw shall be awarded if a violation by the
free thrower follows disconcerti on; and the three-second
lane coverage applies only when the ball is in the front courl.

Major cage rules change

C-FC ba nquet
set Wednesday

Badgers slated here

THE UNIVERSIT Y of Wisconsin 's wrestling team will
meet Winona State 's grapplers in Memorial Hall next season ,
Warrior Coach Fran McCann revealed this week.
The dual meet — the Warriors will go to Madison during
the 1973-74 season — wilt be the first time the ~Warriors have
tangled with a Big Ten team since they beat Purdue 26-9
during the 1966*67 season.
The Warriors ' schedule will look something lik e this:
University of Northern Iowa Tournament Dec . 2; alumni
meet Dec . 3; Iowa State Invitational Dec. 8-9- Midlands
Tournament Dec. 2!.-.W; Bemidji State here Jan. 5 or 6; at
Southwest State Jan. )2; at South Dakota State Jan. 13; at
Moorhead State Jan. 19; at North Dakota State Jan . 20Mankato State here Jan. 24; Luther College here Jan. 27;
UW-Oshkosh here Jan. 31; Oklahoma State Invitation al Fob.
2-3; St , Cloud Statu here Fel) . 9; Wisconsin here Feb 10;
at Wartburg Feb . 17; and NIC tournament nt Southwest
State Feb . 21.

Zane to ref NCAA

CHUCK ZANi: , WHO Offic iates at many of the local anil
area high school and college wrestling meets , has been named
to referee the NCAA' s College Division Tournament next
March at South Dakot a State . . .
Jim Riles of Alls,in > w »n bas indicated he may attend
Winona State next year , was named to the Honorable Mon972 H,Rh Schonl A11 -America basketball team by Coach
,1
u
&
Athlete
Mafinzin o in cooperatio n with the U. S . Basketball
Writers Association . . .
Augie Karcher , sports editor of the then Winona Republican- Herald from 194JI-51 and sports editor of the Winonn
Daily & Sunday News from 19(11-63 , was named public relations manager of the Women 's International Bowling Congress recently.

Tonight's Tri-Ova l races in doubt

ScJuttJUUl
Adult
Tri-Wheeler
$161.95

B'c v E
sTo£
SALES ft SERVICE

Roller's

401 Mtnkalo Ava.

Pliont «JJ __ J

valo Monday night in Vancouver. Above, the
NO SMILE IN VICTORY .' / . A serious
Muhammad M has his hands raised in vie- 7 ¦/ two trade blows in the last rourifl of their
tory after winning a unanimou s decision over
12-rourid battle. (AP Photofax ) /
Canadian heavyweight champion George Chu-

Blue ready to play
-and ready to sign
By DAVE O'HARA
BOSTON (AP) — Vida Blue,
the Oakland A's sensational
young southpaw , was set to end
-his holdout and sign a 1972 contract today as probably the
highest paid major league sophomore in. history;
"I'm ready to play," the 22year-old pitcher said late Monday night after arriving in Boston on a non-stop flight fro m
San Francisco and then going
into seclusion .
Blue was met at Logan International Airport by Joe Reichler , assistant to baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn. He was
polite, but not very communicative with the lone sports
writer to meet him.
He looked fit , but merely
shrugged
and
occasionally
smiled when asked questions ,
su?h as how long did he think it
would take before he's ready to
pitch .
"I've been working out on my
own ," the 1971 American
League's most valuable player
and Cy Young Award winner
said. "1 don 't have any plans.
I've been on a plane and
haven 't talked to anyone . All I
want now is a good night' s
sleep. "

Blue , who had been holding
out for $92 ,000, agreed to accept
a total package of $63,000 to
sign with the Athletics . . AH
that's needed now is his signature on a contract. That business had to come first today
before he left a motel and
moved in with his teammates
at a Back Bay hotel , a short
distance from Fenway Park
where the A's meet the Boston

Vida Blue

A dream come true

Rodriquez beats
Casper in Nelson

By DKNNK II. FRKEMAN
DALLAS (AP ) - Chi Chi
Rodri guez had a dream nnd ,
corny as it may seem , captured
a sudden-death playoff from
Billy Casper and lived happily
ever after .
A story a fiction writer
wouldn 't touch turned into real
life drama Monday as the
downtrodden Rodriguez , who
hadn 't won n tournament in
four years , dreamed he would
beat Casper in a sudden-death
playoff for the $25,000 first
prize in the Byron Nelson Golf
classic and did it .
"1 can 't believe I dreamed
the whole thing, " said Rodriguez , Ihe former clown prince
of the PfJA lour , who has
turned serious so he can conceal rate .

Thc :tn-ycnr-ol(l Rodriguez
rammed home a five-foot putt
on the 15th hole for a birdie lo
boat Casper , who has been In a
slump for a year but showed
signs of being the portly parbuster of old., Both finished
with sevcn-iincler-par 2711 over
Ihe long Preston Trail Coif
Club course.
"I dreamed Inst night Hint. I
would have n pj nyoff with Billy
today, " Rodriguez said. "1 told
him that before wo started today, too. "
Casper confirmed lhat. Rodriguez told him nbout the dream
.Brothers Pat and Tom Milk- but added: "He said he
ovich " aro on Michigan State's dreamed he knocked it stiff on
varsity wrestling team.
tho 13th hole and made blrdio.

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . _ To- here i.s still on lap, but there is
night's round of stock car racdoubt Hint tho B:.'i0 p.m. slate
ing at Tri-Oval Speedway near
will get under way.
Tonight' s round was to be a
NOW IN STOCK
make-up of Sunday 's round ,
which was postponed because
of rain.,
Rain nnd n wot track may also cancel tonight' s round , however , Owner Belmont Krause
said he will make a definite decision this afternoon.
Races will resume Friday nt
«::i0 p .m.

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) —
"Now it comes down to one
g a m e , *' declared Virginia
Coach Al Bainchi, trying to put
Monday night's 146-136 New
York Nets . victory over the
Squires out of his mind and
looking ahead to Thursday
night's finale* at Norfolk , Va.
The best-of-7 American Basketball Association Eastern Divis i o n championship playoff
series is now tied at 3-3.
"It will be our home court
and we'll have the home crowd
in favor of Wns," declared
Bianchi, who might have added
that the Nets have hot won a
playoff game in Virginia in six
tries spanning two years.
But the Nets will go into the
finale coming off their mosc explosive performance of the
playoffs .

But he wa.s confused . The 13th
is a par three. He meant he
knocked it stiff on the - i5th. "
Rodriguez chimed in "I hit a
nine-iron on tbe 15th but in the
dream it was an 8-iron . For
me , it wa.s a dream come
true. "
Casper won $14 ,300.
Jack
Defending champ ion
Nicklaus , the winner of the last

two Nelson Classics , was 11
shots back at 284 . Arnold Palmer finished at 276 after threeputting twice on the closing
holes trying to make a patented
birdie charge .
Wilf Ilomoniuk of Canada ,
Bruce Crampton , and Charles
Cood y tied for third place at
275 and won $6,6011 each .

Bruins will start
Johnston in goal
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Bruins vow to play 60 minutes
of hockey nnel Uie New York
Rangers hope to continue their
newly found scoring power
toni ght in the second game of
the Stanley Cup championshi p
showdown.
"We had an awful letdown
nnd were lucky to pull it out ,"
Boston Coach Tom Johnson
said after the Bruins ' 0-.r> victory in the opener of the bcst-of-7
series .
We 'll st in t Eddie Johnston
in goal and , hopefully, we'll
piny (io minutes of hockey in
front of iliim ," Johnson added ,
The Rangers , who scored
only four goals in losing five
limes in a row to Boston during
the National Hockey league ';,
regular season , look a 1-0 lead
Sunday, hut tho Bruins stormed
back ond built what appeare d

an overwhelming 5-1 advantage .
New York cut (he deficit wilh
a second-period goal , nnd then
connected three more times to
lie Ihe count. 5-5 midway
through the finale. Ace Bailey 's
goal with just over two minutes
to piny lifted Boston to victory.
"After a good start , we let
down , " Jolinson said , "we
stopped force-becking, stopped
hitting and let Uiem come to
ns, we can 't afford lhat again ,
We've got to play our Rome every minute ."
Despite Iho loss, (lie Rangers
were encouraged hy tho fantastic comeback.
"Coming from behind that
way should hel p us," Ranger
Conch Kmlle Francis snid. "We
get in a hole like thai again ,
tlie guys know they have the
ability ta climb out of it. "

Red Sox tonight ;
Kuhn and A's owner Charlie
Finley also were due in town
for the official signing of one of
baseball' s top gate attractions.
"I wouldn't miss it ," Finley
said in Chicago , adding he was
"extremely pleased" that Blue
was ready to sign.
Finley said the contract
terms will be the same worked
out last week in a m eeting with
Blue. The club owner added ,
"The contract will read §50,000
and on the side will be $13,000
in cash. "

R i c k Barry poured in 43
points, John Roche added 37
and Billy Paultz hit a careerhigh .33 to pace" New York's explosive offense. Barry hit 17 of
23 field goal attempts, Roche 12
of liMncluding three of five
three-point tries—and Paultz 13
of 15.
As a team v the Nets hit a torrid .611 percentage , sinking 55
of 90 field goal attempts.
Barry put it in simple terms.

"We beat them at their ©wa
game—running, " he declared.
"We worked the ball well and
took good shots. We just outplayed them."
T ,.
- For the Squires rookie Julius
Erving had 34 points and Bernie Williams had 33. But Ray
Scott, the reserve center who
sparked Virginia 's fifth-game
victory with 26 points,.was limited to six.
A key to the game, however,
was under the boards. New
York ou trebO'j nded Virginia 48*
39, the first time in the series
that the Nets have beaten the*
Squires off the boards. Paulti
grabbed 14 rebounds for the
Nets while Erving, who hauled
was limited to
in 32 Saturday,
¦
10.' - .
Indiana won the ABA Westchampionship
ern
Division
series by Wating:_Utah , 117-113
at the Salt Palace. Roger
Brown had 27 points, Freddie
Lewis 23 and Mel Daniels 19 for
the Pacers, while Zelmo Beaty
scored 25 and Jimmie Jones 23
for Utah , the defending ABA
champions.
The National Basketball Association's championship playoff series will resume Wednesday hight in New York. The
Knicks are tied with the Los
Angeles Lakers.
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In his first full season in the
league in 1971, Blue earned
$14,750 while compiling a 24-8
record and packing in fans
wherever he pitched.
Blue and his attorney, Robert
J. Gerst of Los Angeles, have
conducted marathon negotiations with Finley. An apparent
agreement fell through last Friday when Blue refused to sign
a joint announcement of the
contract's details.
Kuhn stepped in the next day.
As commissioner, he used what
he called his general powers to
act "in the best interests of
baseball" and ordered Finley to
keep open bis offer to Blue.

Owners insist
;¦_ GOLD «70n TWIN "
Celts will stay
SEAL IO Ka
"'

BOSTON (AP ) - The n e w
owners ' of . ' the Boston Celtics
are residents of the West Coast ,
but Ihey insist the National
Basketball Association club will
remain in Boston.
"I don 't know how that got
started ," Irving H. Iievin said
Monday in spiking a report that
the Celtics Were moving to San
Diego.
I.icvin , president of National
General Corporation , a Ix)s Angeles film booking firm , said lie
and Harold A. Upton , general
counsel of the corporation ,
bought the Collies because they
"love the sport. "
"This deal has no relationshi p with National General ,"
Levin said. "Mr . Lipton and I
are in this on our own, "
Levin said he and Lipton met
with Red Aucrhach , the Celtics '
president awl general manager ,
in California last week , and
"Red told us that his and the
Celtics ' basketball home is in
Boslon and we agreed wholeheartedly. "
"Wo told Red of our love for
basketball and how great an
opportunity we had In becoming owners of the ' Celtics because , ho , who in our opinion is
Mr , Basketball, is the general
mnniifiCT ," Levin said.
"We also told Red wc would
bring stability to the ownership
of (lie (Jellies , thus enabling
him to rio what ho has done so
well In Ihe past , namel y build n
champion ," he added.
Ownership of the Celtics has
changed several times since Ihe
(tenth of Walter Brown , then
president of Boston Garden ,
about 10 years ngo.

POLYESTER BIAS-PLY TIRE
BODY. Two-plies of heavy gauga
polyester for an ideal combination of comfort and strength.
TWIN FIBER-CLASS BELTS
for strength and safety. For_stablllty,
control , and longer tread life .
WIDER ,FLATTER TREAD. 27X
deeper than conventional tires.
SAFETY-SHOULDERS patented
by Dunlop. For steady, sura
control.
TWIN-WHITEWALLS. Same as
the tires on most 71 cars.
§
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Astros' May makes
Wynn better hitter
Lake Michi gan fishing 'g reat

THE INLAND fishing season la Wisconsin will open
May 12 and the outlook is bright. But some of the best fishing in the Badger state takes place along the borders —
the western edge, in the Mississippi, and the eastern edge,
in Lake Michigan. While the Mississippi supplies some
of the best fishing in the country, the hake Michigan trout
and salmon have earned world acclaim.
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources expects a few state records to fall soon and they wouldn't be
surprised if new marks for cobo and chinook salmon and
maybe rainbow trout are set .
One- big reason is that th« first of the
chinooks will be returning to their home streams
this year — after four years of growing big and
nasty in Lake Michigan.
Since the fishing began in 1969, the yearly catch has doubled every season and the
DNR expects about 225,000 trout and salmon
to be taken this season. Last year 115,553
fish were landed, including 43,112 lake trout,
33,984 eoho,~18,888 rainbow, 12,123 brown and
1,295 brook trout. More than that may have
been caught, but this is the recorded figure .
In the trophy class were chinook that weighed in at 35
pounds two ounces — taken in Sheboygan — and a 19-pound
11-ounce rainbow. Lake Superior turned in a massive 29pound 9-ounce brown trout last year about this time—a national record .
While the fishing has been termed "great" the Great
Lakes fish have been improving in their own right .
¦ are healthier than they have been in years and, The fish
judging
from the reduced number of sears on fish that are caught and
• the more good size fish being taken , the sea lamprey is slowly being removed front the picture. This is credited to the
use of toxic chemicals that kill lamprey larva in the streams
where they breed.
The mercuiy level in Great Lakes fish —.a factor that
caused a great deal of concern a year or so ago — has
¦" . ¦¦' - also
:. dropped. . ¦. . : '" ¦ '
.
Just how good is the fishing, and what are the chances
of catching a trophy size trout or salmon ? We hope to find
out this weekend with a jaunt to Manitowoc and an attempt
at the sport. This is about the time of year (with the
weather being fouled up this spring it's hard to tell) rainbow
trout migrate up streams from the big lake to spawn. In
the past we've seen seven- and eight-pound rainbows hauled
out of streams in downtown Manitowoc early in May , and
we're about to try our liick. Whatever happens, a report
will be forthcoming.

Adopted walleyes . . .

THE STATE OF Minnesota has become the adopted
parent of more than 400 million walleye eggs , or at least
the Department of Natural Resources is in the process of
collecting the eggs during spawning runs throughout the
. state.:. - . . .
The spawn-taking operations will be conducted at 19 sites around the state and the
eggs will be hatched and reared in If locations.
Although the walleye is one of the state 's
game fish that does fairly well in maintaining
its number by natural production, the state
maintains a supply of fish to be stocked — some
as fry and some as fingerling$. the stocking
program is used to supplement the natural production and to put walleyes in waters that will
support them, but lack natural "spawning areas.
A total of 537 lakes in Minnesota will be stocked with
walleyes this year.

Hawk golfers
bow to Rockets

ROCHESTER, Minn. - Playing amidst gusting winds up to
40 miles an hour and intermittent showers, Winona High's
golf team howed to Rochester
John Marshall by a four-stroke
margin at Soldier's Field here
Monday afternoon.
Mark Bluhm of John Marshall took medalist honors with
scores of 36-41 for a seven-overpar total of 77, and the Rocket
Iinksmen wound up with 320
strokes to 324 for the visitors .
Daryl Anderson of Winona
came in right behind Bluhm
with 40-38-7B, Paul Miller carded 39-41—UO , Steve Libera managed 42-41—S3, and Bill Blaisdell also hit 42-4 1—8:1 Pal Cor
ser and Pat McGuire each finished wilh an . 85 .
Following Bluhm for John
Marshall were Sieve VanOort
and Crag llovl.'ind with 80' s,
and Steve Schmitter with an
(_ :..
Thursday Coach John Pendleton 's squad will engage in ano.ner bi^ Nino mca when it
hosts Albert Lea al tlie Winona
Country Club beginning at 3:30

p.hi.

The Winhawks 1 B team suf-

fered its first loss of thc. season when John Marshall' s B
squad needed only 329 strokes
to cover the III holes at Soldier 's compared with 334 for
Winona.
Jeff Folton of John Marshall
was tho medalist with an B0.
BUI Ward led Winonn wilh an
B2, Tim Snyder had an 83, Ted
Biesanz an 1)4 , and Mickey
Glaunert nn 1)5.

Westfield league
to start Thursday
Tho men 's league nt the Westfield Golf Course will kick off
its 1972 season Thursday.
Some 180 golfers havo already slgntd up nnd are expected to make their own fouraomes. Schedules will bo posted in tlio pro shop.

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Houston Astros traded
for a big gun during the" off-season after their Toy Cannon lost
v
some firepower:
Getting Lee May has really
helped. It's made a better hitter put of little Jimmy Wynn.
The 5-9, 170-pound outfielder
is mord than pulling his weight
with five home runs this season, including a grand slam
Mast that helped the Astros
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates - fi-8
Monday night.
"I'm smiling now," said
Wynn after a big night that
also included a double and
single and two runs scored;
He should be happier than
last season, when he- hit only
seven home runs all year and
plunged to a career-low .205
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Marge Moravec concluded a
successful season of league
bowlingWMonday night by recording a 596 count for Watkins
Cosmetics in the Pin Topplers
League at the Westgate Bowl.

Prep stars to
attend Wisconsin

MADISON , Wis. (AP) Two-time Associated Press AllState basketball selection Dale
Koehler of Kewaunee will attend the University of Wisconsin, the school announced Monday / . W' ;/.
The 6-foot 8-inch , 230 pound
eager connected on 56 per cent
of his field goal attempts in his
senior year , averaging 26 points
and 18 rebounds.
. "We figure Dale is the best
big man to be developed in the
state since Jim ChoneSj and we
regard him! as an excellent Big
Ten prospect," said Badger
coach John Powless.
WUW also announced that
hockey player Dennis Olmstead
of Alberta , Canada , would attend Wisconsin next fall.
The six-foot, 175 pound center
scored 36 goals and had 45 assists last season to be named
the most valuable playeY of thr
Alberta Junior Hockey League.
He is the son of former Mon
treal Canadien Bert Olmstead ,
a member , of the ., National
Hockey League Hall of Fame'.
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Ntw York at Boston, Boiton leadi
btn-cl-7 series, 1-0.
INednndayn GarnM
No game* tchtduled.
OS

1
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iVi
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1
1
,
) .*
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Monday' s Results
No gamas scheduled.
Today's Games
Oakland (Holliman 2.1) at Boston
(Culp l-J), (N).
California (Clark M) or May 0 0 ) at
New York (Stolllemyr* 0-3), (N).
Chicago (Balinscn 2-3) at Baltlmora
..(McNally 2-1), (N).
Minnesota (Blyleven 3-t) at Milwaukee
(Parsons 1-2), (Ml.
Cleveland (Pirry 2-2) at Tenas (Bosnian 1-2), (N).
Kansas City (Dal Canton l-l) at Dttrolt (Tlmmerman l-l), (N).
Wcdnisday 't Games
Cleveland at Texas, IN).
Kansas cily «t Detroit, (N).
Chicago at Biltlmora, (N).
Minnesota at Milwaukee, (N).
California at New York.
Oakland at Boston, (Nl.
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Monday ' s Results
Now York 7, 5an Francisco 4.
Houston t, Pittsburgh 6.
Philadelphia >, Los Angeles t.
Only games scheduled.

Today 's Oames

Atlanta IResd )-3) al Chicago (Hands
0-0).
Houston (Rtuss 2-0) at Pittsburgh
(Briles 1-0, nighl .
Cincinnati (Oullell 0.2) at SI. Louis
(WHe 1-2, nighl.
Philadelphia (Fryman 100) at oLa Angeles (Downing 1-3), night.
New York (flantry l-l) at San FranCisco (Carrlltms l-l), night.
Montreal (RinHo 1-1) or (McNally 04)
al San Diego (Norman 0-2) night,
WidnesdayS' s Damns
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, nighl,
Montreal at Ian Dlsgo.
New York at San Pranclsco.
Houston al Pittsburgh , nlntif.
Atlanta at Chicago.
Cincinnati nl St, Louis, night.

Hockey

By THB ASSOCIATED PRESI
NHL
Championship
Monday 's Results
No game sthadultd.
Today 's Game

struck out 12 batters In 6 and 23 innings and got relief help
from Tug McGraw to post his
fourth victory without a loss
this season. ¦- ¦'
Leading 4-3, the Mets broke
Open the game with three runs
in the" seventh on singles by
Bud Harrelson , Tommie Agee,
Rusty Staub , Cleon Jones and
Jim Fregosi.
Despite Seaver's high strikeout total , he was pulled after
giving up home runs to Dave
Rader , Chris Speier and Keto
Henderson. Little Bud Harrelson, one of the most unlikely
long ball hitters in the New
York lineup, also drove one out.
Dick Selma, a former reM
pitcher; spun a three-hitter and
Willie Montanez hit a two-run
hoftier for Philadelphia.

MADISON. Wis, (AP ) - The
Wisconsin Badgers ; cancelled
most of this week's spring football practices Monday due to
injuries.
Coach John Jardine said
drills jyould resume Friday and
the1 number planned between
next weekend J and the . intrasquad game May 20 would
be increased so the gridders
would not miss any work.
Starting quarterback Rudy
Steiner sustained a bruised br
strained hamstring muscle and
reserve signal caller Jon Oberdorfer a torn right knee ligament in a scrimmage Saturday
which-Jardine then cut short.
.

' ¦"
¦
¦
.

Little League meeting
MERRILLAN, Wis . (Special)
— A Little League meeting will
be held at 8:15 pm. Friday in
the Merrillan municipal building. All children Little League
age and their parents are invited to attend.

Believe it or not but
Darwin has weakness

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) -"
The Milwaukee Brewers may
not know it, but the rookie sensation of the Minnesota Twins,
Bob Darwin , apparently has a
glaring weakness.
Darwin leads the American
League in all the *major hitting
categories. He is batting .439,
has knocked in 15 runs and has
slammed 5 home runs.
Darwin will try to improve on
these marks tonight as the
Twins invade Milwaukee for
the first of a two-game series
with the Brewers.
But Twins Coach Ralph Rowe
contends Darwin ^ has a weakness — but it's not hitting.
"We've been too timid on the
bases," the third base coach
said. "We haven't been taking
the extra base, going from first
to third on singles, often
enough. "
Roe says one o' the biggest
offenders has been Darwin.

"D a r w i n has hig-league
speed , but he is running with
the fright of most pitchers,"
Rowe said.
Darwin toiled as a pitcher for
eight, years before switching to
the outfield in the Los Angeles
Dodgers organization.
''I'm not faulting Mm- baserunning is new to him ," Rowe
said. "But we're explaining 'and
he's learning."
First base Coach Vern Morgan said that Darwin haa
learned to get back to first
without twisting his feet all up.
The Twins will send Bert
Blyleven, 3-0, against the Brewers' Bill Parsons, 1-2 tonight
and will come back with Jim
Kaat , l-O, against Jim Slaton , I2 of Milwaukee, Tuesday.
From Milwaukee, the Twins
will move into Boston for a
three-game set and then return
home for a three-game series
with New York.

WHA loses
two teams

Marge Moravec
cards 222-596

Scoreboard
Baseball

batting average while sitting in
Manager Harry Walker's dog
house.
Now batting in front of the
power-hittipg May , who had 39
homers last season for Cincinnati, Wynn is bitting at a .379
clip with IB RBI and 15 runs
scored.
In the only other games Monday, the New York Mets turned
back the San Francisco Giants
7-4 and the Philadelphia
Phillies beat the Los Angeles
Dodgers 2-1 in National League
action.
The Astros' victory moveci
them into a tie with Los Angeles for first place in the National League's West race and
shoved the defending World
Champion Priates 4Vi games
off the pace in the" East.
Right-hander Tom Seaver

Badgers cancel
spring grid drills

Basketball

NBA
Championship
Monday '* Results
No gamci scheduled,
T«day'J Oarna
No gam* scheduled.

Wednesday 's Game

Los Angoles at New York , national
TV , bcit-of-7 series tied, l:l.

ABA
Division Finals
Monday 's Results
gSiffalvlslon
New York Hi, Virginia IU, bcsl-of-7
series lied z-3.
West Division
Indiana 117, Vloh 1)3, Indiana wins
bcsl-of-7 series 4-3.
Today 's Gam*
No game scheduled.
Wednesday 's Oam»
No gam* scheduled.

Del Fava cut
from Redmen
baseballteam

Dan Del Fava , a senior from
Evanston , 111., was dismissed
from St. Mary 's College 's baseball team this
week.
The dismissal, according
' to Coach Max
Molock , wns for
d i s c I p Unary
reasons,
Del Fava , a
r i g h thander ,
was the Rcclni e n's leading
pitcher l a s t
Del Fnva
year , compiling
an 8-3 record and a 1.45 earned
run average. He had a 6-2 record as a sophomore . Ho was
named to the All-Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference team last yoar.
This year, ho chalked up a
3-3 record and n 5.35 ERA. His
Inst appearance was against St.
Thomas April 25.
The Redmen aro scheduled to
meet MIAC foe Augsburg Wednesday on tho lattor 's home diamond In A 2 p.m. doubleheader.

Miss Moravec also had the
high game in the loop with a
222, and Watkins wound up as
the overall league champions.
Team honors for the night went
tq^ Winona Paint & Glass with
totals of 909 and 2,579 «and to
the Winona Fruit Market which
also compiled 2,579. .
Other leading scores were
Donna Cockram's |60 Helen
Nelson's 536, Shirley Kauphusman 's 534, Mary Eramon's 523,
Sue Glowczewski's 517, Nelda
Helm's 505, Arlene Sobeck's 504,
and Irene Gostomski's 501.
WESTGATE : Westgate Ladies — Doris Bay carded 189-^
556, Barbara Kuhlmann also lit
189, Peggy Jacobson came in
with 511, Winona Typewriter
worked for 870, and Laehn's
House of Beauty finished with
2,534 . 7
Alley Gators — Pauline Cummings turned in scores of 221
and 556 for the Regis Beauty
Salon, arid her team copped
honors with totals of 907 and
2,705. Phyllis Christopherson
managed a 514, Elaine Wild
notched a 505,. and Fenske Body
Shop wotind up as the overall
league titlist.
Westgate Juniors — Don
Boynton rolled a 201 and had a
two-game series of 373, and the
Pin Dusters combined for 825
and 1,546 .
ATHLETIC CLUB:-,Go-Getters — ' Bernie Mayzek hit 173,
Carol Pozanc came in with
451, Goodie's Cafe reached 878,
and Dick 's Marine produced a
2 .453 total.

*

FIRST OVER 180 . ..Championship car
driver Jim Malloy signals his crew that the
track and his car are running well after
hitting 181.415 m.p.h. at the Indianapolis

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The. new World Hockey Assoc!'
atibn has lost two teams . but its
president vows there will still
be 12 when play starts next
fall.
Teams in Miami and Calgary
were cancelled for failing to
post performance bonds of
$100,000.
¦ "We will not go into Miami,"
said league president Gary L.
Davidson in a statement Monday. "There is no playing facility available there. "
He said a new ownership
group in Calgary has been in
contact with the WHA and discussions are being held relatives
to keeping a .team in that Alberta Province city . o
Ten teams have postw': thd
bonds—Minnesota, New England , Ottawa; New York , Quebec, Winnipeg, Los Angeles,
Chicago, Edmonton and Houston. -' . '
"We are also actively talking
with other groups from Philadelphia and Salt Lake City and
some citids that have apjdj ed
for National Hockey Leaguew^
pahsion franchises " Davidson
said.

Motor Speedway Monday aftentbon. It was
Malloy's first time out on the track this
year and he was the first driver over 180... CAP
Photofax)

Bucks give W IAA discusses
Milwaukee football playoff
'last chance'
STEVENS POINT , Wis. (AP)
— High school officials are divided over the merits of a postseason state football playoff ,
the Wisconsin Tnlerscholastic
Athletic Association reports.
The association said it has
polled more than 200 schools
during a series of meetings in
Stevens Point, Rice Lake, Oshkosh , Madison and Viroqua.
Meetings also: are planned
May 9 at the University of Wisconsin-Parkside and May 10 ih
Wauwatosa.
The WIAA said-about 45 per
cent of the schools express' approval of the playoff idea ,
about 45 per cent oppose it and

MILWAUKEE (API — The
president of the Milwaukee
Bucks' professional basketball
team Monday gave the city its
"last chance" to keep the team
at the Milwaukee Arena.
In a letter to the Common
C o u n c i l , William Alverson
asked to lease the 10,746-seat
CO-GETTERS
arena from the city year-round ,
Athletic Club
W. L.
'• - 59 U
E.B. 'i Corner : .. and , in turn , to sublet the facilDick's Marin*
27 IS
ity to other groups.
Ruppcrts Grocery
23'j ' ill's
Walleys
. . . . . . . . . .. JJ'.j Jl' i
The Bucks would honor prior
Goodies Calo
17 28
specific committments of the
Georges Lounge .
15 30WESTGATE LADIES
arena to other tenants , such as
Wcstgalo
W, ' L.
tbe Marquette University basLaehn's House of Beauly
38 13
Midland Co-op
32 1»
ketball team , Alverson said.
Cathedral Crafts .. ' .
54 23
The plan would give the
Wincna Typewriter
53 18
Circle O Ranch
l» 32
Bucks "the opportunity to deHaddad's
II S3
rive the additional revenues we
ALLEY GATORS
Westgsle (2nd Hall)
W.
L.
need to keep our team comPeruke'. Body Shop
33 21
petitive , " he-said.
Regis Beauly Salon
33 21
Economy Plumbing
59V. 2*'/_
"Although this proposal does
Oasis
,
28'/i 25.',i
not
satisfy our desire for more
Curley 's Floor Shop
37 27
Bell' s Dlng-a-Llngs
tt'/i 20'/i
seating capacity, " his letter
BASEBALL
Westgate Liquors
22 12
continued , "we feel there may
Holiday Inn . .
TODAY 'S OAMBS
19', . i i \ i
PIN TOPPLERS
be some practical solutions LOCAL SCHOOLSWostgj le
L.
W.
High at Rochester JM, 4 p.m.
which wc, as the prime tenant , Wlnona
.. .. If
W.-i.' klns Cosmetics
7
Laa Col. at Wlnoni Ht. (3), 1 p.m.
Papa Jj-in 's Plua
.14
7
could pursue. "
MIACH A M Plumbing
12
t
Adolphui at St. Thomai IDAlverson asked for a repl y Guslavui
Winona Plumbing Co
11 10
SI. John'i at Concordia (1).
within four weeks so the tcaif
Bob's Marine
II '0
Hamllno al Micalester (J).
Shorty 's Lounge
I . 13
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
to
clear
could
make
its
position
Winona Paint 4 Glass
I 13
LOCAL SCHOOLSthe State Fair Board.
Winoha Fruit Markel
< 15
SI. Mary 'i at Augiburg (J), 3 p.m.
WESTGATE JUNIOR .LEAGUE
La Crosse Aquinas at Cotter, < p.m.
conseeking
The
board
is
v
W,
L.
WcstOJlo
TRACK
struction of a sports arena and
Good Guys
36',> V>H
TODAY'S MEETS
Pin Outleri
3JU 18'-.
at State LOCAL JCHOOLSexhibition
complex
Young Blood s
31 It
Fair Park , and "we have in- Cottar at Onalaska Luther, 4 p.m.
Aces
31 31
W;nona St. al Norseman Relays at
17th Rivolutlon
31 Hi
dicated an interest in becoming Lulher
Col.
Midnight Raiders
Jl'/i 32'/i
both a tenant and the operator OTHER 5Pin Flyers
tf '/i 3«4
Trempeatoau Count/ Meat al Jellerson
Bowling Bugs
f Al
of that proposed sports arena ," Field,
noon.
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS
Alverson said.
3CHOOLSAsked if the team would go tc LOCAL
Cotter at La Crosso Aquinas, t p.m.
the n o w sports arena if the
TENNIS
city did not accept the Bucks '
MONDAY'S RESULT S
SCHOOLS—
offe r , he said , "I acknowledge LOCAL
Rochester St. Jr. Col. at Winona II.,
you can read that into the let- cancelled.
There will be nn organization- ter. "
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSal meeting for nil boys interestAlverson called playing date: Winona High at Rochaitar JM, 1i»0
ed in participating in tho Wino- for the Bucks "our principa p.m.
Winona St. at Stout SI., 1 p.m.
na VFW Buddies baseball pro- and most sensitive problem ,"
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS
gram this summer on Saturday
SCHOOL5The team has been unable t< LOCAL
Onalaska
Lulher at Collar, Ji3» p.m.
at 10:30 a.m. nt the VFW Club. obtain prime weekend playinj
GOLF
Any hoy who did not reach dates because of previous are
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
his 10th birthday prior tn Jan. na committments, and uriti LOCAL SCHOOLJRochesler JM lie, Winona High 11* .
1, 1972, i.s eligible to compete. this season had to play som<
TODAY'S MBBTS
There is only one returning championship playoff games ii LOCAL SCHOOLSwinona High at Rochister JM, l:3«
starter from last year 's .state Madison because of n sched
championship squad , nnd prac- uling conflict wilh another arc P
WEDNESDAY'S MEIITS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
tically every position will be nn tenant.
Winona St., Mankalo St .. Ouiltvm
open.,
Adolphui at RocliciHr.
Coltor at Rocliiitar Lourdes, JiM p.m.
This will be Karl Bniggcr 's
lflth season as conch of tlie Buddies.
er winners for the host team
wore Stcvo Erwin in the high
hurdles , James McDonald in thc
Alma Center sets
ELGIN , Minn. - Lee Krick- mile, Richard Swartz in the 440 ,
son of Plainview won both thc Gene Benson in tho two mile,
athletic banquet
pole vault and the low hurdle* Scott Moore In the long jump,
ALMA CENTER , Wis , (Spe- and contributed a total of 14 Tim Spring In the shot put , nnd
cial) - Tlie Lincoln High School points , hut ElRin-Mlllvillo still Rich Hauck in the discus,
Plainview 'fl only other firstathletic banquet/ will lie held breezed lo an 00-51 triumph over
at 7:30 p.m. May 20 hero at the tho Gopher thinclads in a dual place efforts woro by John Olst
In the 100-ynrd dath, Pat Carhi gh school.
meet held hero Monday.
Tho guest speaker will be John Olson won the 880-ynrri ter in the 220, Gary Graner in
Jim Pickett , sports editor of Iho run and scored a total of 10'A iho high jump .Tind by tho sprint
La Croseo Tribune.
polnU for tho Watchmen. Oth- medley relay unit.

Area
scoreboard

Buddies schedu le
meeting Saturday

'

El g in breezes
in track dual

'

O-F banquet set

;
OSSEO, Wis; -'. Link Walker,
head football coach at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire,
will - be the featured speaker at
the annual Osseo-Fairchild High
about 10 per cent are undeSchool Athletic Banquet to be
cided.
6:30 p.m . ait
The association said it in- held Monday at
Club.
the
Osseo
Country
questiontends tb circulate-a.
naire after the series of hear- HEAD CAVE WOMAN
ings. The WIAA Board of Con- NEW BRAUNFELS, Tex.
trol is expected to announce in (AP), — Clara Heidemann ,
June whether it will schedule . a president of Natural Bridge
gridiron tournament.
Caverns near here, is the -.new
The WIAA said the vote was president of the National Caves
virtually 50-50 at the Madison Association.
and Rice Lake hearings, with Mrs. Heidemann served as
advocates of the plan somewhat regional vice president for five
in the minority at the Rice years and was chairman at the
Lake session.
1968 convention in San Antonio.
At Stevens Point , the poll was A native of Newkirk, N.M.
3-1 in favor of playof fs and 2-1 Mrs. Heidemann has long beer
at Viroqua, In Oshkosh , the active ln Texas ' tourist in
vote was 2-1 against the plan. dustry.

For the Latest W inona
Area Weather Forecast
Any Time of Day or Night

r-

PHONE

454-1230
And Get the Weather
Picture 150 Times
W eekly On Radio

KWDS$
IS THAT . . .
"one drink too many" bscomlng a habit with you or
someone In your family?

The Winona chapter of Alco-

holic* Anonymous ttandi r««dy to talk thl* oyer wllh
you. Call 454-4410 — the number It In your phone book.
All calli are confidential,

It you need AND want help

with a drinking problem , call Alcoholics Anonymoua
NOW I
—

.
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1ft Winona Dally Newi
IW Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1972

1st District
Loyalty Day
awards listed

Farm labor force Stock prices
grows four percent strengthen in
' ¦-' v

specialist for ERS, showed thd
typical farm worker in 1971
was 22, white, rriale, did not
live on a farm , put in 76 days
of farm work at $11.60 a day
for total earnings of about $822
in cash wages.
Only 19 per cent of the total
force was engaged chiefly in
farm work for wages. Of those,
only 285,000 werri year-round
workers on farms. They averaged 317 days of farm work
last year and earned $3,800 in
In all, about 2,550,000 persons wages.
did some farm work for wages
Of the total farm work force
last year , an increase of about
62,000 from 1970, according to in 1971, about . 58 per cent
mainly housewives and stuthe ERS report.
Workers who put in less than dents, did not work most of the"
25 days of farm work in 1971 year on farms.
totaled about 1,191,000 or a The number of migratory
boost of about 98,000 from the workers—those who do farm
year before. Those who put in work outside their home counmore time for farm wages, ties—totaled 172,000 . last year,
however, declined nearly 63,000 seven per cent of the total
force". That number was down
from 1971;
The report, prepared by Rob- 12 per cent from 1970, the ERS
ert C McElroy, a manpower said.

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDA Statue of Liberty made of
27,600 Buddy poppies was one
ot the highlights of the parade
heYe Sunday as part of the Jst
District Veterans of Foreign
Wars Loyalty Days celebration.
The rain, which had been falling all day, stopped just before
the 120 units started on the
parade route.
Every post in the 1st District
had a p a r t in making the
Statue" of Liberty float which
carried the slogan , "Buddy
Poppies lighting the way to fre edom and liberty." ,
Yoke of Democracy contest
awards were presented at Saturday 's banquet held at Waba-1
sha High School. Winners were
Linda Grieme, Rose Creek,
Minn., who received a $50 savings bond and trophy; Marian PLAYER ROBBED )
Tursich , Northfield , Mdnn., re- MILWAUKEE (AP -i- A burceiving a $25 bond and medal , glar took $1,200 worth of clothand 'Stephen A. Johnson , Red ing from the downtown hotel
Wing, a $15 bond and m£dal. room of Milwaukee Brewer. outThe Austin "VFW Post, sponsor- fielder Brock Davis sometime
ing Linda Grieme, received the between the start, of Sunday's
Eisenhower Voice of Democra- game and . early Monday morning, police said.
cy traveling trophy.
Fay Jacobson, Rushford ,
_ _JiIinn., was one of the recipients
of the teen-age citizen award,
Eldon J. Schlesser, Wabasha ,
p a s t 1st District commander ,
was presented an award , for
making quotas in district posts
throughout the year, He was
presented a U.S. flag which had
flown over the Capitol in Washington , D.C., . by Ralph Braun ,
Sauk Centre*, : Minn.,. state : VFW
president. Membership totaled
''
9,551 in 1971 and is now more Current programs .. of ¦ the
Emergency :.Employment ;. ' Act
than 10,000.
Halvqr Kindom , Austin , arid should be substantialy • expandMrs. Jobn Markey, Lake City, ed, according , to Frank 'Adams,
wijl replace Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Minnesota '¦ 'director of EEA ac. **
J. Schlesser, as 1st District tivities. ' commander and auxiliary presi- A survey of participating
counties — of which Winona
dentCounty
is one — has shown conAuxiliary
officers . electf/d
:
were: Mrs, Robert Ackman , siderable additional need for
Faribault, Mimv, senior vice thef program , Adams said.
president;. Mrs. Douglas Wilson, "An additional $40 million to
Austin, junior ; vice president; $50 million , used wisely, Would
Mrs. Peter Schafflhuber , Fari-. be a sound investment in solubault , treasurer; Mrs. Eldon tion of the.state's pressing pubSchlesseir, Wabasha , secretary; lic service needs, " Adams said.
Mrs. Elvy Collette, Austin , con- "Such an increased allocation
ductress, and Mrs. Rupert Clas- is desperately needed by state
ner, Oronoco , Minn., guaird. and local governments and
Trustees are: Mrs. Anne Jen- could provide a noticeable imsen, Claries Grove, Minn., three pact on the . unemployed and
years; Mrs . Archie StrutherSi under-employed population of
Faribault , two years, and Mrs. the state."
Enacted ln 197fT the EEA
Adrian
RonneTierg, Byron
^ program is intended to create
Minn.; one year. .
First District officers elected public service jobsJn state and
Included V. Kenneth Otto , Aus- local governments. Positions are
tin, senior v i c e commander ; to be filled exclusively by un¦
Wesley Bryant, Waseca, Minn., employed or under-employed
junior vice commander ; A. G. persons. Federal funds supply
Nesseth, Zumbrota , Minn., 90 percent of the cost and local
quartdrmaster , a n d
Eldon funds the remaining 10 percent.
Minnesota was allotted $14
Schlesser, three year trustee.
million , allowing creation of
about 2,500 EEA jobs, Firstyear funding will expire¦ in August of this year. • . ¦ W
Winona County received about
$73,000 to cover costs of several
additional employes in the coun MINNEAPOLIS, '
Minn. ty, city of Winona and village of
.
(AP)—Northern States Power Goodview.
Co. reports the use of elec tricity in its service area of
Livestock
Minnesota , the Dakotas and SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) ¦- Qjllle 3,300; calves 70O:
Wisconsin increased 7.3 per iliwnhlor
sleers
fairly
ncllvo,
fully
cent during the first quarter of steady; load hlqh choice 1,264 Ihs. 35.50
;
most
choice
950
1
. 750 lbs. 34.25-35.25;
1972, compared with the same
mixed hitjh good <ind choice 33.75-34 ,25;
period last year.
flood 31 .25-33.75; slauqhler heifers fully
stead y/ cholco 830-1,050 lbs. 33, 50-34.50/
Cooler than normal weather mixed
hlqh pood nnd choice 32.75-33.50;
and
increased
population aood 30.0_ -32.75; cows ' . steady; ' utility
end
commercial
26.00-27.50; cutler 23.00growUi were cited as the cause
24.50; hulls steady; ullllly nnd comfor the increased use of power. mercial JB. 50-32.00; oood 2B.00.10.0O;
NSP' s- total revenues , in- vealers- wnak; choice 52.00-57,00; prim,
up to M M ; pood 47.00 .53.00.
cluding those for electric, gas Hoas 7.500; bnrrnws and pills ratlmr
slow; prices sleady lo 25 lower; 1 -J
and other utility services, were 190-240
lbs. 24.00-24.25; 1-3 190 240 lbs.
$402 million for the 12 months 23 .75-2I.OO; sow s scarce, steady; 1 -3
270-400
21.00-21.50; 2-3 400-600 lbs.
ended March 31, the firm said J0.50-21.J5;lbs. boars
steady.
Monday. This is an increase of Sheep 400 ; trading on slaughler lambs
active,
steady
lo
stronq;
ewes
$41 million over the same peri- and feeder Iflmbs sleady;slaughter
choice 90 1 10
od a year ago.
Ib, wooled slaughter lambs 79.00; good
crolce 2B.00-29.00; choice and prims
Stepped up consumption of and
90-110 Ib. shorn slaughte r lambs No. 1-2
electricity and gas along with pelts 30,00-31.25; utility and good slaug hter ewes 4. 50-6 ,00; choice and lane/
increases in rates accounted for M>85
Ib. feeder Inmlbs 28 .00-29.00; M-ICO
the higher figures , NSP said.
bis. 2.5.00.JB.0O.

Expansion of
EEA programs
recommended

NSP reports use
of electricity
up 7.3 percent

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the County Board of
Commissioners of Winona County, Minn.
Dlle: April 20, 197?
,
Time: 9;30 o'clock A.M.
Place: Court House, Wlnnnn, Mlnnrinln
Members Present: Charles F_ Wlllllnmv
Jemw Pnpenlu_,s, l.en .). Merr.hlewltr,
Paul nnpr,
Presiding: Len R. Horknwskl, chairman
Others In Attendants: Meven .lohmnn,
Arvin Feblan nnd a delegation, Chuck
Dillerud nnd Thomas Horly.
A petition for the Improvement ot
CSAH 17 wns presented tn tha Hoard by
Arvin FablanOn motion, the pellllon (nr Improve,
menl ol CSAH 17 he ploced on (lie.
Bids were opened al 10:00 o'clock A M ,
as follows: Counly Project No. 720] —
Counly wide bituminous surlnclno —
Dunn Blacktop Co . Bid A tl 10,790.00,
Bid 8 VMM, Bid C »|5,7J0.00, lolnl
bid *142,505.Ofl, Hardrlves, Inc. Bid A
*12iS,5J5.O0, no bid on B or C, Heclor
Construction Co. Bid A *127,B3a,75 , Bid
i B 1(1,749.20, no Bid C, totnl hid SUA , .
307.95; County Pm|ecl No. 720A - Dunn
Blncklop Co. 123,741,88, Hnctnr Construelion Co. «2,3.0.5_ , Hardrlves, Inc. «23, 800.30; Count/ Prefect No. 7307 — CSAH
37 — Patterson Quarries S3n,B?S,0_ l ;
Quarve a, Anderson »37,.T45.65, . Wlimna
Excavallnq Co. $42,384.65 nnd County
Pro|oct No. 7J08 — CSAH 23 - Dunn
Blocklon Co, $24,590.00, Hardrlves, Inc,
•24,813.00.
On motion appropriations of H6M.UA
for each iif Iho years 1972 and 1973
bo mode to tha Southeastern Minne mln
Health Planning Council and Ihe Audllor
ba authorlied fo Issuo a warrant Inr
payment of fhe 7972 allotment upon receipt of a claim from fha Council. It
also Is to he understood that thern ba
ro further commllmenf by thit Board
beyond 19/3,

Vnlf
Aye ~ Williams, Papi-nluM,
Mvchlewll/, Baer.
Pursuant In recnmmendMlon nf llm
County imhviav Fnnlnerr, tha hid of
Pnnn BMctUnp Co. Inr fnunly Prnlrf.t
No. .70(1 InV Ihe urnniml nl »?< ,. .(I 00
he nrrfpled.
Pursuant to rRC. ommendnlion nl tlm
lllfll .wny Enolnenr, Ihe hid ot Qumv* fc
Anderson In Hie aninunt nf H/.MS 15
Inr County Prn|ect Na im he ar.aptr-il.
Pursuant »n recommendation ol the
Minliwny F.nnlnenr the hid ot Dunn Worktop Cn. lor tlie amount nl 1147,505.00 fer
County Pro|nct tin. 7J01 be accepted.
PurMinnl *n recommendation nl Hie
Hhjhway Enolnrer Iho Md nf l i n t nr
Conslrucl|on f n . inr tl\e amount ol t. ?. 190.5(1 tor County Prn|ecl Mn, 7JIM be
accepleri .
Mnllco Is hereby fllvnn lhal an e x t r a
session nf the Cnunly Bnarrl nt Wlnnnn
County Minnesota, will he held nl the
Cnurt House In Ihe City ol Winona, on
Ihe 1st dey ol May A .D. 19/2.
Leo Borkowskl
1
Counly
Charles P, Willl-imsl
Commissione rs,
James Peprnluss I
Wlnnna
l.en .1, Morclilew ltrl
Cnunly,
Paul Baer
)
Minn.
Attest •,
Alois J, Wlr . rk
C IWII I Y A uilllnr anrt at-nttlcin
Cl'rk
of Ihe Board
Dnled^t Winona , this JOIh dny <if
April, 197?.
On mollnn lha Board ad|ouin«fl.
l. m Bnrknwsk l
Chairma n nf the Hoard
Allrsl:
Alois J. Wlc/ck
Counly Audllor

Want Ads
Sfart Here

¦¦

By DON. KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) -New
census figures show the nation's farm labor force increased four per cent last year,
the first upturn since 1967, says
the Agriculture Department .
But the increase resulted
from more "casual" or parttime workers, not from a rise
in the number of steadier hired
hands, the Economic Research
Service says in a report.

Nixon tells of
major advance
inarms talks

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon arid Soviet Communist party chief Leonid Brezhnev, in recent secret exchanges, have scored "a major
advance" toward a U.S.-Soviet
missiles-curb accord .' In announcing this late Monday, the White House, implied
that submarine missiles-Ball be
included in a first-stage strategic - arms - limitation - talks
(SALT) deal that also will cover antiballistic missiles (ABMs)
and nuclear land-based missiles. 7
An agreement is expected by
the time of Nixon's May. 22-29
Soviet visit.
Submarine-launched nuclear
missiles have been j n major issue in recent SALT negotiations. Envoys at the U.S.-Soviet
talks are said to have pretty
much agreed on ABM and intercontinental-ballistic - missile
(ICBM) limits. .WW
Presidential Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said, without
naming any specific weapons,
that the major advance from
the Nixpn-Brezhnev exchanges
¦'relates to the
broadening of
the scope of an offensive
freeze." .,
Nixon sent U.S. Ambassador
Gerard C. Smith back to the
SALt sessions at Helsinki Monday with new instructions , and
the President expects the Soviet negotiator there to get new
instructions too which can lead
to a mutually acceptable agreement, Ziegler said..
"Over the past several weeks
the President has had a number of confidential exchanges
with Mr. Brezhnev concerning
SALT," Ziegler told newsmen
after a one-hour Nixon meeting
with Smith and top diplomatic ,
military and intelligence advisers .
"The purpose of these exchanges was to see whether
major remaining issues in
these negotiations could be satisfactorily resolved , " he said.
"On the basis of these confidential - exchanges the President has concluded the possibilities of reaching agreement
have substantially increased. "
Presidential adviser Henry A.
Kissinger , who met secretly
with Brezhnev in Moscow April
20-24, was said to have discussed SALT as well as Vietnam with the Soviet leader.

Thomson bill
would -aid Rural
Telephone Bank

WASHINGTON , D.C. - Rep.
Vernon Thoij ison , House auth
nr of the Rural Telephone
Rank Act. which wns signed
inlo law last, year , today introduced legislation to allow tlm
new Rural. Telephone, Rank to
sell Its debentures to the U.S ,
Treasury.
Most, other Roveriimen i, agen.
cies, such as the Small Business Administr ation , Federal
Housing Administration nnd
Farmers Home Administ ration
already havo thi s privilege .
"Rural telephone subscribers
have special problems in se
MARK TRAIL

Business Services. ' .y y . ;

BODY WORK and cycle painting. Reasonable. Second left of Slebrecht'i Greenhouse, ask for Butch.
CHIMNEY AND foundation need repair: Ings? Also any type of plastering,- stucco or cement
work. Tel. 452-7086 or 452¦

¦¦
vu. ¦

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —

slow trading

PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
upon request Reasonable rates. Wrltt
114 14th St, NE Rochester, Minn, 55901.
Tel. 507-262-1136. Bill Olsetn.

E-Jl, . tC, 41. 62, t3, 64, ti.
...

I A Help—Male or Female

, NOTICE

Thit ntm.iaptr will be responslblt tor

T!

Flowers

5

WE FILL cemetery urni and planters,
-.mh .crd Greenhouse, Tel. 844-9375.
BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford

WANT MALE er femala for general offlca tverk. Legal and accounting background helpful. Shorthand and typing
required. Good working conditions and
frlngt baneflts. Wrlta E-65 Daily News.

Situation* Wanted—Fem. 29

RatalCZVk,

Wanted—Livestock

Business Opportunities

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 dayi
Altura, Mlrm
old. Norbert Greden,
¦
¦ -'
¦
TeL 7701. .; ' . . , ; . ; - . . '¦ - .

37

SALE-Ladles' Ready lo Wear.
Contact Kathryn'j, WabasJia. Minn.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

tmno.

NOW IN.-. StOCKr

•fr New Stock Tropical
fish and plants.
>fr Baby Male Parakeets
All Colors.
fr New! Panda Hamsters
Long Hair ahd
Unusual,
¦fr Two Different
Monkeys: *
TEOPICAL FISH
OUR SPECIALTY

Hours 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
change.

NYSTROM'S

Tel. 452-2764.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd

SALES. Do you need a »1,000 a month?
Must ba legal age and have a ear . Tel.
Mr, Arthur, Mpls. 927-4619.

Bay State Milling Co,

No.
No,
No.
No,
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No,

Elevator A Grain Prieo»
1 northern • prlng \vheat . . . .
2 northern spring wheat . . . .
1' northern spring wheal , . . .
4 northern spring wheat . . . .
I hard wlnler wheat
7 ha rtl winter wheat
3 hard winter w heat , „
A hard winte r wheal . . . . . . . .
1 rye
.,
2 rye ,
,

1.53
l.51
1.47
I.a
l.Jl
1.49
1.45
1.41
1.05
1,03

SPORTSMEN'S CLUB
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Members of the Midway Sportsmen 's Club will
meet at the club range between
Spring Grove and Mabel at 8
p.m, Wednesday.
curing capital necessary to expand nnd modernize their facilities ,'1 Thomson explained.
"The Rural Telephone Bank
was created to meet those
needs. But it is being forced
to compete unfairly by being
restricted solely to selling its
securities in the private money
market ," he added. The Thomson bill would give the Rural
Telephone Bank access to lower-interest federa l funds , easing the situation for local rural
telephon e companies who, in
turn , borrow from the Rural
Telephone Bank.
"This year , funds from the
Rural Electrificati on Administration will be. , sufficient (o
rover new applications from
local rural telephone companies," tho Congressman said.
"Rut additional money is required to reduce the backlog
of pending applications and
fipeed modern telephone service to rurn l communities. "

Gra m

MrNNEAFOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— Wheat receipts Monday 223;
year ago 152 ; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged; prices
unchanged to up %.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.50%-1..89%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 1.50%-1.54%;
12, 1.54*4-1,56;
13, 1.56%-1.58%;
14 , ] .64% ;

15, 1.72%-1.73%:
16 l.B3%-l. f-4"',_ ;
17, 1,B8%-1 .89%.
No, 1 hard Montana winter
1.52*4-1.69%,
Minn-S.D . No. 1 hard winter
1.52%-1.69%.
No, 1 hard amber durum ,
1.71- 1.74 discounts , amber .2-3;
durum 3-fi.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19-1.22.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
70..
Barley, cars 315, year ago
10,1; Larker 1.05-1,22 : Blue Malting 1.05-1 .14; Dickson 1.05-1.16;
Feed 90-1.04.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.03-1.07.

Flnx No . 1-2 2.R0 nnm.
Soybeans No. l yellow 3.40.

Eggs

CHICAGO WHOLE . ALH
BOO MARKET
Crude A large white
Gr«d» A medium while

SOMEONE WANTED part-time for farmwork, mostly tractor work. . George
Gopliman, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. 452-6369.

??
IA

DRAFTSMAN
WANTED
Only qualified persons with
minimum 3 years industrial
machine design experience
need apply.
Pleasant working conditions
in newly styled Engineering
Department.
Contact Joyce Brehmer in
person at

DI-ACRO

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer ".

FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231.

DISC. SHARPENING by rolling. On farn
servlca anywhere. Diamond K Enter
prises, Fred Kranz, Sf. Charles, Minn
Tel. 932-4308.- .'. '
¦ ¦'- SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
¦ So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
. . • -. . • Tel. 454-5618
." . . FITZGERALD SURGI
Sales & Service
Tel Lewiston 6201
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet :
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feedir*
Liquid Manure Systems
Everett Rupprecht
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 507-J23-272S
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, «lr Intskti
hose parts! storage cabinets,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Suppliei
555-£—4th;——
lei. 452-553T-"

»

Fertilizer, Sod
CULTURED
SOD—delivered
Tel. 454-1494, .

Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
28

IMMEDIATE OPENING Inr
part-time
employe, Hours, 11-5 p.m. Mon. through
Tluirivi and 118 on Frl. Starting salary, 12 per hhur . Considerable customer contact and handling of money.
Please send resume to P. O. Box 451,
Winona, Minn.

48
er

laid

SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, teei
and general landscaping. Robert Roraf
Landscaping, Lamoille, Mlnrt. Tet. tSA
2657 alter 8 p.m.^7

Hay, Grain, Feed

SC

HAY tor sale. Paul Keller, Wltoka,
GOOD MIXED hay for salt.
Jacobson, Rushford, Minn.

Btrnan

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

ONION SETS 2 lbs., 59c; jnlon plants
^, glad bulbs, seed potatoes
carina bulbs"
garden seeds. Winona Potato Market.
TIMOTHY SEED—1971 crop, W» pur
seed, 96% germination. 15c Ibi. . Pau
•
J. Kleffer, Altura, M|nn.
.
EARLY MATURING heavy straw, E «
seed oats, cleaned and bagged. Cen di
liver. Kaehler Bros , St.7 Charles. Tel
932-3175- -

Antiques, Coins/ Stamps

SC

GOUJ COINS, silver dollars, typa coin
. .and rare . singles. Our extensive. * live!
Includes fust the coin you're looking for
Stop in during City Wide Sale Dayi
May 4th, Slh and 6th. Renrob Coins
115 E. 3rd, . (Inside Jones t, Kroeger)
We also want to buy. Free appraisals

Article* for Sale

44

SI

GIRLS' BICYCLE. 24", 110; 6-year erlt
complete, »30; wooden high chair, S3
Tel. 454-1236.

DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beefer,
White Leghorn baby chicks, Place your
order
now.
Early order discount.
IPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-1311.

-fr Hand Composition
Lin coasting and Presswork

, By Ed Dodd

ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, I to; 1<
h.p., runs cn batteries. No tjas or ol
needed. Free mower with purchass o
tractor. TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.

RUMMAGE SALE — Tues. through Sal
Baby buggy, high chair, Wiglet, toys
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
curtains, cot, bowling balls, dishes
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
child's desk, TV tables, clothes, mlsctl
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
laneous. 525 Laird.
week.
Livestock bought every day,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel, Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814. GARAGE SALE — Youth chelr, toys
child' s rocker, sandbox tire, kldne*
shaped coffee table, children 's througl
PUREBRED YORKSHI RE and Hamp
adults ' clothing, miscellaneous house
shlra serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
hold Hems. 362 E. Slh, Wed, througl
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
Sal.
ONE CLOSE springing Holstein heifer;
player piano, with rolls
also dog tree tor good home. Galen SCHMANN
bouqtit In 1950; also 1948 model 2-doo
Engel, Fountain City, Wis.
Chevrolet. Write P .O. Box 103, Trem
pealeiu. Wis. ' 546 . 1.
ANGUS BULL—18 monlhV old, serviceable age. Forrest Nichols, Galesville,
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS , |4'j double sink
Wis. T«l. 539-3255.
Tel. 454--1858. .
SIXTY FEEDER pigs, weaned and cas.
trated , 40-50 lbs. Richard Vlx, Rl. 2, TRUCK SCALE- _4,000 Ib. capacity, con
Crete deck , lo be removed. Excellen
Caledonia, Minn. Tel: Houston 896-3903;
condition. Standard Lumber Co., 35
W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373.
ANGUS-HOLSTE1N cross feeders, 22, 450Ib. sleers and hellers. Dell Wick, Alma,
26x40' 1-STORY office building ond stop
Wis. Tel. 485-4954.
lo he removed from site. Standan
Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373.

Train for PRINTING

Help—Male or Female

ALLIS CHALMERS D-17 tractor will
power steering, 2-way hydraulic, li
good condition. Wallace Johnson, Dur
and. Tet. 673-4864.

OLD ANTIQUE cream separator, antlqi.
1-tiorse cultivator, antique sewing ma
chine. All In good working condition
some new blood Into your herd. FarmBest offer on any or all articles. -Ttl
452-1052. ;
er prlcei. Soulhwlnd Orchards, Vi tnlle
from Village of Dakota, Minn.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Lake City, Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 11' |raln drill
double disc. Kenneth Haeuser, Fountali
City, Wis. Tel. 687-7234. ;

CUSTOM PLOWING and planting. Tel
Rushford 864-9315:

..

Frocdtert Malt Corporation

4t

Farm Implements

FOR SALE-2 St. Bernard females, 5
85S INTERNATIONAL diesel, 160 hours
years old, registered, good breeding
gleaner combine; 4-row cornlitad; S-l
stock. Call Don's Supermarket. Tel.
International plow; John Deere .0 tree
Kellogg 767-4982,
for and,cultivator . Tel. Dakota M3-<27i
orSt. Paul 4S9-4629.
CLIPPING AND grooming , all breeds. /
.
Louis Spelti,. Tel. 452-4637.
SUNSET BULK tank, 200 ga|„ used Its
than 3 years. In excellent condition
with Copeland compressor. Perftctloi
milking machine pump, 3 buckets. Ttl
*: RoUlngstone . «8M30». :

¦
Allied Ch 32V4 Honey wl 146% Greenhouse,
Tel. 864-9375. OUpen 7 days
'- ' ¦
OfWHONA
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl . 34% a week.
Amerada 47% I B Mach 385Vi Personals
W PET CENTER :
7
lAm 'Brnd 45% Intl Harv 31%
159 E. 3rd — Downtown
Frank
O'Laughiin
Am Can 2VA. Intl Paper 38% REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese
PLUMBING «. HEATING
and E-Vap "water pills" at . 7*1 E. 6th .
X Tel. 452.6340
Horses, Cattle, Stock
Am Mtr X Mt Ins & XL
W/s Tablets
43
•
Maier
Drug,
nearest
Ted.
your
.
.
AT&T :X , 43 Jostens
—
CROWS wllhout water, soli or fer- Female-^Jobs of Interest—26 FOR SALE from my herd : t high qualAnconda 19% Kencott
24 WHAT
ity Holsteins, springing coivs and heiftilizer? An interest-earning savings acers, 60O lb. butterfat potential. Due
Arch Dn 38% Kraft
45V8 count at MERCHANTS. NATIONAL
1
WOMAN
WANTED
to
babysit
varied
May, June and July. David Mahlum,
3
Armco SI 22 /4 Kresge SS 111*4 BANK.. Have a happy day!
weekday hours In 7 my home for 2 chilEttrick, Wis. . . .
dren.
Must
have
transportation.
Tel.
Armour ¦—;- . Loew's
56V8 BETS1NGER Tailor Shop, 227 E. 4th,
452-2742.
TWELV
E GlLTS-due first part of May.
Avco Cp 16% Marcdr
28% now open dally 9 to 1,
Tel. 452-3016 after 4 p.m. ¦
Beth Stl 31% Minn WM 139% DOES ONE of your loved ones hava a FRY COOKS AND car hops. Inside help.
be 16 or over. Apply at 4-Lane SIX HOLSTEIN heller calves, 500-525 lbs.
Boeing
21% Minn P L 20% drink Ing problem? If so, contact the Must
Drive-lnn, Wed. 3:30 to 5:30. Til. 454- . .Call ' after 5, Tel. 687-6322.
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
3972.
:
Boise Cas I6V4 Mobil Oil 50% 6m
W. 3rd. ' .FIFTY FEEDER pigs, about 40 lbs. Tel.
Erunswk. 46% Mn Chm
54%
FULL AND part-time help. Apply In
7
Gilmanton 944-3240.
REDUCE excess fluids with FLUIDEX ,
Brl North 46 Mont Dak 32
,
person,
Haddad'
s
Cleaners.
¦ SM?. LOSE WEIG HT safely with DexREGISTERED
'/,
Arabian
,
chestnut, 2
Camp Sp 26% N Am R 31% A-Dlet, 98. Ted Maier Drug.
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
old. stud colt . Arabian yearling
Catpillar 53% N N Gas 44V* NOTE TO PAUL R.: You still have Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327 yeai;i
chestnut filly. Lucky G. Arabians, Tel.
685-3_», Alma, Wis.
Ch MSPP —- No St Pw 26% 75 muddy rivers to go before Steam- or 80M2I-4005 toll free 7 anytime.;
Days. Better hurry. Ray Meyer,
Chrysler 34% Nw Air
47% boat
PAINT UP, SPRUCE UP now that Spring AT STUD—fomaar Registered Arabian
HOTEL. ;
Is herel Earn the cash to pay for It
A, excellent bloodlines. Tel. 685-328?,
Cities Svc 37% Nw Banc 44% Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
all as an Avon Representative. If. you
Lucky G Arabians, Alma, Wis.
— 425 W. 8th.
REWEAVING
Com Ed 35% Prtwey
74% INVISIBLE
like people and love making money,
Tel. 454-4257.
get the facts now. Tel. Mrs. Sonya SPIRITED Arabian saddle bred gelding;
ComSat 62 Pepsi
82
' :' .
also Western show saddle. Tel. ArcaCon Ed 25% Pips Dge 41'/4 Auto Service, Repairing 10 . King,- Rochester 507-288-3333. .. . .
dia, Wis. 323-3573.
PERMANENT PART-TIME stenographer
Cont Can 30% Phillip s
27%
fo work 20-30 hours per week In law FEEDER f%S-Tel..St. Charles M2-4346.
SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wea r
Cont Oil 27% Polaroid 141% CAR
uneven? Alignment need edl $8.50 most . otllce. Tel. ¦452-2388. X 7
CntlData 63% RCA
STANDING AT STUD - Red Leopard
37
cars. Taggart Tlra Service. Tel. 452WAITRESS—Full or part-time, must be
2772.
. .
Appaloosa Stallion Sanskrit T-54, 727.
Dart Ind 53. Rep Stl
24
21. Attractive working , conditions. ApProven sire of outstanding foals. Burns
Deere
61 Rey Ind
75
ply to Candy Watson, dally after I
Vaj ley Appaloosa Ranch, Rt . 1, Box
p.m. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
57, La Crescent, Mlriri., 55947. Tel.
Dow C m, 90% Sears" R 109
Automobile
I 895-4501,
du Pont 165% Shell Oil 43%
FULL-TIME WAITRESS wanted. Apply
Gale Restaurant, 114 Plaza E. ANNOUNCING AT stud: Tod's Cheeka,
East Kod 118% Sp Rand
33V4 AIR CONDITIONER Garden
No phone cells.
. . .
Tenn, Walking Horse Reg. 667303. A
Firestone 24% St Brands ¦ 47%
perfect combination of "Wilson Allen"
/
SERVICE
and ^'Merry . Boy" breeding, featuring
Ford Mtr 69 St Oil Cal .. ¦56%
Male-—Jobs of Interest— 27 excellent conformation, with a keen
;
Gen Elec 66% St Oil Ind 63%
head and ear, This stallion Is loose
? REPAIR
Gen Food 29% St Oil NJ 70% ' . "W Ai'r Conditioner systems
and natural galted. Ride with pride on
OPPORTUNITIES! Large concern seeka Tenn. Walker. Tel . 507-894-2222.
ing 10 representatives In Winona area.
Gen Mills 47% Swift
31%
,
For appointment
Tel. La Crosse 784.
• RECHARGE
¦¦ ¦
Gen Mtr 78% Texaco
30%
. .- . •
BLANK ANGUS steen, 40, year old.
6565.
Air Conditioner systems
Tel. 689-2694.
Gen Tel 30% Texas Ins 150%
SEASONAL
Apply
In
part-time.
STUDENTS—Full
or
•
Gillette 42% Union Oil 29
PUREBRED DUROC open gilts of very
person, Haddad' s Cleaners.
Air Conditioner checkups
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
good quality, ready for breeding. Joe
55%
work.
sodding
SERVICE
TWO
MEN—landscape
and
Spelti, Tel. St. Charles 932-3059.
SALES
&
•
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 31%
Weslgate Gardens, no phone calls. Apfor MARK IV
Greyhnd 18% Wesg El 50%
SEVERAL REGISTERED horned Hereply 4-6 p.m.
units
Conditioner
Air
ford bulls, various ages, grandsons ol
Gulf Oil 25 Weyrhsr
51%
HANDYMAN—yard man wanted for 3-4
fhe Imported Eaton Drummer and Pat.
Homestk 24% Wlworth
requir.
Some
yard
worK
days per week
terson's Golden Heir F37. Introduce
40%
Tel. 4524080.
factory

Winona markets

41

NEW IDEA 202 flail manure spreader
LeRoy Senn, Fountain City, Wll. Ttl
GOLDEN RETRIEVER-16 months o|d, . 687-30M. . ' . . *
. .„. " . .
AKC registered. Partially trained. Price
454-2141 Tues. or McCormick Peering 2-16 plow, throw
negotiable. : Tef,
Thurs. between 5 and 6.
away lays, on rubber, clutch type; 3-1
Allis Chalmers plow, snap coupler. $»
FREE TO a : good home, Chesapeake 8each. Willis Stubtr, Fountalrj City.
month-old dog. Nell Canar, Trempealeau Wis. 54641. Tel. Centervllle 539- VAN BRUNT 10' grain drill; also straw
3365. ;
40c bale. Leighton Kragness, Rushford
Minn. Tel. 864-9274.
AKC REGISTERED Poodle puppies. Mrs.
Richard Gleiter, Alma, Wll. Tel. 685- HAY BALER, Case Model 200, wllh auto
3289.
malic bale launcher; Mau Hesftm
Model 405 8' self-propelled wlfidrowei
PUREBRED MALE Beagle for sale, 1
with full width conditioner. Both ver
. year old, all shots. Tel. 452-5014.
good condition. Inquire Wabasha ImpU
ment, Plalnvlew or Wabasltl or Tel
POODLES—) males, $25. Tel. 452-5571.

W E ALL . MAKE mistakes . . . and
you've made a goodie It your garbage
disposal Is not an In-Sink-Erator. The
In-Sink-Erator Is unmalchied for durability. Grinds taster, quicker, quiete r
than others. Takes things you'd be
afraid 1o put In other disposers^' It's
Number Tl-

ed. Can work Info part-time
maintenance. Starting pay 12 per hour.
Write E-64 Dally News—
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CAPON AND Roaster outlook It BOOd
Growers art really needed. We) havi
complete program, markets, caponlz
ers and service. Started heswy XL- '
cockerels available now. Gtes* avail
able May 3rd. Winona Chick Hatcfxry
Minn.
559S7. T«l
Box 283, Winona,
¦
'
¦¦ ¦.
' ¦ ¦' ¦ • . ¦' " ¦¦, - . <S4-S070.

TeL 452WILL BABYSIT
In my home.
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: • ¦ ¦¦ - '
¦ 7271. ¦¦ '¦ . .
- .:¦
;
.

S E CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re- FOR

modeling, additions, garages or lust anon* Incorrect Insertion ct any
NEW YORK (AP ) — Stock only
nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
classified advertisement published In
market prices strengthened the Want Adi lection. Check your ad
and call 412-3321 U a correction mutt LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpsomewhat today after declining be
ened. RIska's Sharpening Service, 759
made.
earlier in the session. Trading
E. Front St. Ttl. 452-7281.
was slow.
tiller
and
other
POWER
MOWER,
Card of Thanks
The Dow Jones average of 30
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
454-1482
;
old Minnesota City Road. Tel.
industrials, which had been off ALLEN —
If no answer, Tel. 6B9-2334.
was
earli<Jr
,
We
wish
to
extend
our
jincere
thank
i
nearly 4% points
all ou'r/ neighbor!, '-.friend s . and rela- LOWN NEED mowing? Call "DynsMow"
up 1.58 at 943.86 by noon. How- to
tive, for their messages of sympathy
If you have better things to do. Tel.*
York
on
the
New
and
acts of kindness during our recent
ever, declines
•454.4141.
bereavement,
the
loss
of
our
dear
HusStock Exchange led advances band and Father, Henry Allen. We esby 3 to 2.
pecially thank Rev. Paul Roe lor his Painting, Decorating
20
of comfort, the pallbearers and
The gainers included steels, words
all who assisted us In so many ways.
drugs and glamour stocks. All
Mas. Henry Allen & Family INSIDE and outside painting by experienced painter. Tel. 454-1166.
other groups were" mixed.
—
Prices of glamour stocks in- ERION
to.everyone
who
Our heartfelt thanks
HOUSE PAINTING
cards, and gifts to our
cluded Polaroid, up 2% at visited, sent Grandmother,
Anna
Mother and
Interior & Exterior
14(%; Memorex, up l'/s at 33%; Erlon during her stay at theMrs,
Community Memorial Hospital. We especially
and IBM, up 2 at 384V4.
Roof Coating
her doctors, nurses, Rev . David
Analysts said the downward thank
All
Work
Guaranteed
Dorcas
Fischer , tha pallbearers and the
momentum early in the session Society tor their services; also all those
Fully
Insured
In any way. Thanks again,
was a carry-over from Monday, who helped
The Family of Mrs. Anna Erlon
Tel.
454-2133
when the Dow average fell
nearly 12 points for its biggest Lost and Found
4
Plumbing, Roofing
.
21
loss in six months. Concern
FREE FOUND. ADS
about the communist offensive AS A PUBLIC
SERVICE to our readers,
in South Vietnam and the :re- free found ads will be published when ELECTRIC R OTO ROOTER
for clogged sowers and drains
a person finding an article calls the
cent price rollbacks by the Winona
Dally & Sunday News ClassiCALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
Price Commission were among fied Dept. -152-3321. An 18-wofd notice
Tel, 452-95M or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
tree for 2 days In
the main reasons for Monday 's will be published
en effort to bring finder and loser
¦
¦
drop, analysts said.
together. ' ¦ - . . '
PLUMB 1NG BARN
General Motors was off % at
Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
YELLOV - GOLD engagement ring lost
Sal. mornings for our customers conWh in active" trading. GM and Sunday. Reward. Tel. 452-4270.
•
'* ¦- . ¦¦
venience.
Ford have been charged by the
154 High: Forest
; Tel; 454-4246
WOULD PARTY who took while vinyl
government with fixing prices umbrella at . Ted Maler 's Sal. afternoon
ROOFINO
SERVICES,
professional,
on cars sold to fleet buyers. return for reward . Tel. 454-1634.
guaranteed, low overhead prices, shingling, roll renting, roof coatings. Ed
Ford was off % at 69. ,

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

28 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

ROTO-TILLER garden digger or culllvs
tor, like new , $80. Tel. 608-24J-2.29.

GRADED FEEDER PIG

y-x

SA L E

V \s * ^«\/
\

y £?

\
[\
/

RUSHFORD
SALESj BARN

Vi mile S, of Rushford on Hwy. 16

THURSDAY , MAY 4
(Sale Starts at 1 p.m.)

Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs . of the month.
Pifis May be Brought in 8 a.m. -ll:30
on Sale Date.
Tel. Rushford 507-864-9150
Galesville , Wis.
Tel. 608-539-2131
(Collect)

I
I
)

Rushford Barn
Tel. 507-864-9429
(Sale dates only)

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP

V

Article! for SaL

88 Houses for Sale

57 Rooms Without Mtalt

99

GARAGE SALE—Jklllsaw, wheelbarrow, SLEEPING ROOM for Gentleman, good 7HREE BEDROOM, East Central, all
modem, all newly carpeled, central gas
Ironing board, 23' aluminum ladder;
location, available
now. Tel. 4524455 or
¦
heat, garage. Under $14,000. Buy Ilk*
plumbing, carpenter, cement tools) ; 454-1184. : . . . . ' ' . . :
rent. Tel. 454-2828.
pots and pari. 123 Mankato Ave., rear,
9 a.m.-7:30 p.rn. until sold.
Apartments, Flats
90 BEFORE YOU buy, see th* beautiful 3bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
RUMMAGE SALE-baby stroller, rocking
Townhouses. T«f. 4J4-10J9 for formahorse, small children's clothing, bed- APARTMENT FOR RENT , — Married
couple
only.
553
Huff
St.
tion. . . .
spreads, toys and miscellaneous. Wed.,
»-J. 427 Olmstead.
AVAILABLE MAY 15 In W. end, 1 bed- NEW 3-BEDJIOOM homes on BluttvlevK
room upstairs, light, panelled apartCircle, with doublt attached garages.
LADIES' SPECIALS-Salt rack, tprlnj
Also duplex. Reasonably priced.' Tel.
shoes and sandals, not all slies In all . ment. stove and refrigerator. - Adults.
Tel.
452-5519
after 5.
. Orval Hllke, 452-4127,
styles. Baker's Shoes/ 123 E. 3rd. Tel,
4J27078.
NOW RENTING ntw l-bedroom and ef- NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 1-5
flclency apartments. Heat and wattr
bedrooms. Financing available. S21.5O0
OOLP CLUBS-Lady's woods, s30j man's
fw-. ljj .w_, Alf conimenlng, laundry
00 up. Wllmer Ltnen Ccnstrvcllon,
front, tSO; feff-handed set. MO. Miscel'
,
•nd recreation , room facilities. Furnish- ' . .: Tel. 452-4533.
laneous articles 25c to JJ. 472 W. Sth.
ed or unfurnished. Valll View ApartTel: 452-5733.
ments. (Winona 's newest), south ot
MOON LANDING SPECIAL! 753 W.
Community Hospital Tet 452-9490.
ANTIQUE
REDWOOD
square
Howard. Only 18900. 6 rooms and bath,
orarnd
piano; player piano with 60 rolls and
new- gas-furnace, new roof, new water
bench. Best of ler, Write Mrs. R. A:
heater. 2<ar garage. Corner lot. S1800
Capps, Alms, Wis. 54410. Tel. 715-235- DELUXE 1 or ' 2 bedroom apartments,
down, balance like rent at t47,84 . monthfully carpeted, air conditioned. Includes
ly. Frank West Agency, Tel. 452-5240
7420. : ' :.¦
heat, water and gas. No single stuor '452-4400.
SAVE BIGI Do your own rufl and uphoftdents. 358 E. Sarnia, Tef. 452-4834.
tery cleaning with Blue Lustre. Rent
THREE BEDROOM home with attached
garage, in Hokah, wit h full basement,
electric shampooer $1, H. Choate k Co. THREE-ROOM apartment, stove, refrigerator, heal, hot water furnished. Tel:
S15.90O with extra lot. MLS 583.
SPRING SALE. Zenith portable TV, black
452-4J10,
and white or color for summer viewing.
GOOD SELECTION of homes In Spring
PRANK' LILLA i. SONS. 741 E. llh.
Will
TWO-BEDROOM, second floor apartment,
Grove. 3 nev/ homes,- ' .vacant.
centrally located. Stove, refrigerator,
consider trade. Also 1 used 4 bed.
RADIAL ARM saw, new condition; set
Unusually good finan.
room home.
heat and water furnished. S130. Tel,
ot 4 mag wheels and tires, wide rlrrt
452^9287 for appointment. .
" ctng.
tor Mustang. . Tel. 452-4450.
Dealer of Wick Package Homes.
91
BE SURE to take advantage of G.E.'s Apartments, Furnished
Please ask for brochure.
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy thai G.E.
CORNFORTH REALTY,
1
appliance now at huge savings! B & B SMALL APARTMENT, completely furLa Crescent, Minn.
155
E.
3rd.
ELECTRIC,
Tel. 895-2106;
nished Including utilities. Tel. Houston
894-2203.
TRY US for haiid-bullt Formica kltctien
RIVERVIEW PROPERTIES
cabinets. Brooks b Associates, Tel. 4S4- THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, midThese pieces of real estate are lo¦
-5382. .''.
cated near Peterson 's Lake belween
town location, nice for 1 person. WallWabasha and Kellogg, Minn.
to-wall carpeting, screened porch, priUSED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlslon
vate bath, large closets. Tel. 452-2017.
5701. . 1. Basement home, 24x30/ size, sltuat900 E. 7th.
edWon a 75x145' lot. Has 10/ easeSPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings end UPSTAIRS. No
ment to the lake with boat dock
pels. ! adults, l-bedroom,
¦
walls. ¦ Brooks & Associates. Tel. • 454area. Good water system with bath.
modern. East. Available June 1. Tel.
"
. 53S2.
45W967 .
Owner will sel l on contract.
2. Weekend cottage on large lot. Has
NOTICE Rose Growers: yes, we have TWO-ROOM aparlment.
water and good location on blacktop ,
$85 month, Incocoa-hulls. Westgate Gardens!
cludes utilities . Acorn Motel, Minnesota
road. Room for expansion. $4000.
City; Tel.' . 689-2150.
SCREEN . WINDOWS and davenport, in
Marcou Realty, Wabasha, Minn,
good condition. Reasonable; Tel. .52- NEWLY REDECORATED, completely furTol. 565-4004.
'
"
51.12. - nished small apartment for single lady.
No students. 165 W. 4th.
NEW 14' flat-boltom boat, ladder^ chain
link gates, wood posts. Cheap. Bargain FINE off-campus housing for girls being
Center, 253 E. 3rd. '. . - ."> ¦ ' . rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd

Sugar Loaf Apartments

NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
AUTOCRAT 8, HARDWICK, 20-Inch. 24Inch, 30-lnch i 36-Inch. All colors, natural Or bottle gas. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
REPAIRED
or
replaced.
ZIPPERS
- Guaranteed work. 478 W. 5th . after
1 dally or Tel. Mrs. Cady 45 4-53 ' 2 anytime. .

Dellke, Tel. 452-4649.

GIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment
for summer and/or fall. Air conditioned. 1 block from Somsen. 121 W, 7th.
Tel. 452-3609.' . .

McCULLOCH chain saw; 50 pair shutters,
various sires; TO canvas awnings; one
heavy duly W drill; 1952 Studebaker
2-ton truck ; 1962 Series Chevrolet flatbed truck (no hoist). Tel. .454-3270 ,. -

NOW AVAILABLE . approved for 4 Individuals, private entrance and bath,
large closet area, heat and water furnished, air conditioned . 1 block : from
WSC. Tel. - 452-7307,
' "¦ ." - '•
—_
at
—
FURNISHED APARTMENTS - students,
girls and boys, summer and fall. Certl.
fied; One 4-bedroom and one 2-bedroom. Tel. 454-1844 or 454-2374.

CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer jl. Robb Bros. Store.

THREE-ROOM cottage. $120 per month.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. Tel. 489-2150.

CUT GLASS LAMP, round occasional
table, marble . top dresser. MARY
TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, «
a.m. 1o 5 p.m. Mon.. through Frl.

MCDONALD'S let wafer pump, '.i It.'p.; AVAILABLE JUNE 1—excellent condi1 leg vise; 1 bench vise; 1" Hypro
furnished,
completely modern
tion,
nylon roller pressure pump with V¦facilities,, air conditioned. See Manpulley; 7>/_ h.p, Wagner 7 electric motor.
ager, Coach House Apartments, 120 E.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
Broadway.
FREEI 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, Includes I saw chain when you buy a
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 1Johnson ' . . "¦; Tel, 452-2J71
¦
• .: • ¦
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 8.
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP- CO.

Tel. 452-5065

54-3«: E. 2nd

CENTER ST.—1 room efficiency apartment for lady only. $85. T«L 452-4790,

NEW

"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

l-Bc'" im . Apartm ents
7
Many 7 luxurious features.

ww ANTIQUE

Free
Deal-

,

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 6th

AND newer furniture stripping.
estimates, pick-up and deliwry.
~^
ers welcome, Tel. 454-5837*f~

:

For All Makes
of Record Players '

Hardt 's Music Store
. 116-118 Plaza E.

MAIL

,

Tei. 454-490? ;

Business Place* for Rent 02

OFFICE SPACE «.lrh phone answering
service available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 4545870, 8 a.rh_ to 5 p.m. Mon. through
'¦ Prlv,
WAREHOUSE SPACE—Up to 50,000 »q.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4941

D A I L Y NEWS
x: SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

OFFICES' FOR RENT on tha Plaja:
Stlfneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347

Houses for Rent
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TWO BEDROOM mobile home, excellent
condition. Tel. 454-5070 or 454-1092'.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
the comfort
of automatic personal
care. Keep-full service. Burner service,, repair. and lune-up extended to
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
«. OIL CO ,, 901 E. Sth. Tel. 451-3402.

VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine panelled
bungalow on secluded property overlooking the river. Utilities furr /shed. 1 or
2 working adults. Indoor pets only.
References and lease. Please Tel. JIM
ROBB 454-5870.

64 Wanted to Rent

SPECIAL TABLE grouping, 2 step tables
and 1 cocktail tabic. Atl 3 tables tor
J19.95. K.D., Cash & Carry- BORSYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 30*2 AAankato
Ave. ' .

96

WANTED TO REMT-home for military
officer 's family of 8, July occupancy.
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

SAVE $34 on tall-back recliners In 1009«
Herculon. Only SB5. BURKE'S FURNI- OWNER TRANSFERRED-large modern
TURE MART, 3rd S, Franklin. Open
house on hlohway. Buildings, stream, 24
Mon.- and Fri. evening. . Park behind
acres. Richard Hager, Cochrane,-Wit.
1he store.
,JTel. Waumandee 608-626-3331.

Good Things to Eat

65

FARM FOR SALE or rent, 140 acres.
Tel . Rushlord 664-9315.

THIS WEEK'S Spoclfll-"j-dorcn chilled,
cooked shrimp, potato snlod, sliced
tomato, Open at 11:30. Hillside Fish
House.

JUST MINUTES from Winona, beautiful
valley acreage , Irout pond wllh springs
and stream through property. Tel. Jim
Mohan 454-2367 or TOWN 8. COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

MARLIN .22 calibre rlllc, 39-A Ntounty,
has scope mounl. $50. Tel. 452- 1 812.

Machinery and Tools

69

JOHN DEERE 350 cat diesel, bucket
loader, good condition. Mny be -^een
at Westgate Gardens. -

Musical Merchandise

70

RENT MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS trom
Pianos, violins , clarinets ,
HARDT'S
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
HARDT'S
toward
purchase
price.
MUSIC STORE, lia Levee Plezo E.
LOWREY ORGANS - PjANO!
New , Used, Rentals.

We service all mnkei.

40 ACRES In city limits. Beautiful setting (or above average homes. Sewer
and water In al properly line. This Is
prime land al a down-to-carlh price.
Tel. Jerry or Mark at TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.

Lewlslon 5681.

99

73

ALL MODEL Vikings »re on snle now
Clearance . WINONA
during Sprlno
SEWINO CO., 915 W. Slh.

BEAT THE RENT rapl For home llnancIng see FIDELITY SAVINGS t, LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.

77

2-3 BEDROOM brick house on large lot
plus 2 extra lots. On corner lOlh and
Wall. Tel. 452-1987 befort 5| 452-6518
after 6.

Typewriter*

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding midlines
for rant or sale. Low rales. Try ul
for all your ofllco supplies, desks,
files or olflce choirs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. Jrd. Tel. 4525222.

81

Wanted to Buy

GOOD USED 10x38 or 11 .2x28 tractor tire.
SMte price. Norherl Llticher, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-750.1.
BEER CANS - old designs, especially
cone-lop cms. Will trade . Phillips , 3609
S. Entt Sl„ Appleton. Wis. 5491).
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays hlohcst prices for scrap Iron,
milnli and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tri, 4M-2067
223 W, 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, molala. rags, hldei,
raw furs snd wool

Sam Weism an & Sons

450 w, »r<_

INCORPORATED

Tel - **t-kW

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Ttl.
454-1008.

MLS 636—4 bedroom ,.5 year
old home , split level. With
over six acres of land. Double garage. Just a few minutes from Winona.

¦
MLS 665—New listing, 2 bedroom home in West location.—
MLS 661—Out where the
Best begins! 80 acres, with
stream and spring fed pond,If you want to get away
from it all , this Is it! And
only a short drive¦ ¦ from the

^Ojf iM^W

I—fwiNONtftl
For

PROMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Cal! Us ANYTIME
Dny or Night
or Weekends

Office Hours: fl a.m. (0 6 p.m.
fi days a week
Sundnys Noon -6 p.m.
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
fiOl Main Street
Te], 454-4196
it

' " ¦' . • '¦ ¦;. '
.
;

Jim' Mohan .. ^..;... 454-2367
Jerry Blaisdell .... 452-6626
Mark Zimmerman ,
Realtor ....... * .. 454-1476

j r BOB

m^^m
if

REALTOR

120 CENTER-

EXPERIENCE

COUNTS !yy

IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
— CALL US —
We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Ho^rs Call:
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk

452-4934
452-2118

Myles Petersen .. 452-4009

m

hmJm

Tei.

Income Property
You'll like this comfortable
duplex located on Mankato
Ave. The downstairs unit
has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths ,
kitchen and living room , the
upstairs - unit has one bedroom, bath , kitchen <ind living room. MLS 648.
Perfect Location

This 2 story home is located on West Wabasha. Has
dining room,den, Wi. baths ,
3 bedrooms , and garage.
MLS 652.

Dream No More
You may have found ynur
future home in this 3 bedroom , two bath Rancher . In
addition to L-.shapet) kitchen , dining room , living room
and atlnchod garage , it
features 3 oxl.ra large bed- '
rooms londcd with binlt-ins
and closet space, with huge
bath off master bedroom .
Beautifully landscaped unci
located in lovely Glenvicw.
MLS 653.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS:
After hours phone:
Harriet Kiral
452-0331
Ed Hnutert
4R2-3973
Anne Zachary
454-2531
454-41)54
Bill Ziebell

109

99 Used Cars

NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy; CORVETTE-1970, 31,000 miles, 350 CH. In.,
350 h.p., 4-speed. Excellent condition.
or we will build to jult. Need a hom*
2 topi. $3,950. Tel. 452-30J6.
loday ? "We arc geared to do It now."
Ouallty built homei by Contlnenttl
FORD—1966
2-door sedan, A-l condition
Homes. Tel. 454-1MS or evenings, 4J1'
¦ '
with 3 new tires. Tel. 434-5065.
- IMS.

Wanted—Real Estaf*

102

Ustd Car*

109 Mobile Hornet, Trailer*

STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for salt. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
? p.m. Tal. 612-565-9938..

PONTIAC—1»58 Bonneville. M.OOO miles .
7 New brakes end tires. Excellent condition. 1B00. Tel. 452-7S12.

NEW 1971 Coleman l-ileeper, will sacrifice at dealer 's cost. Bee Jay's Camper
Sales, 3648 W. 6th. Open evenlngj and
Saturdays .

NEED 3M0 acres with or without buildIngs with in IS mllei of Winona. T«l. 'BUICK—1970 Skylark, tlr. ' conditioning.
Jim Mohan 454-2347. TOWN 1 COUN7,000 miles on 5-year, 50,ocamll« warTRY REfL ESTATE,
ranty. Excellent condition. Tei. *52-2669.

PONTIAC—1969 LeMans, excellent condition. Musi sell I Tel. 452-WBJ alter i.

Mobil* Homes, Trailer*

PLYMOUTH—1964 Belvedere 2-door hardtop, power steering, 7 automatic- First
J225 tekM. Tel. 452-9986.

Accessor**!, Tires, Parts 104

IHC TRAVELALL—power steering, powtransmission, MOBILE HOWE, 1x40' , J bedroomi.
er
brakes,
automatic
J1400. No. 33 Fountain City Trailer
Posltractlon, trailer package, custom
Court. Tel. 617-4401.
deluxe, excellent condition. J2.150. Te|,
Whitehall 538-4617.
i

Boats, Motors, Etc. '

106

IHBOARO-outboard OMC, 1M4, 17', r«asonably priced. Tel. 454-2845 alter 5.
LARSON 1967 18' wilh 155 h.p. Buick V-6
engine, heavy duly 4-wheel trailer. Blst
offer takes. Tel. Lewiston 5311.
~
CHRIS CRAFT—1965 17* ; CheVy po*er.d,
283 C. I. 4-barrel inboard; lull top, with
tandem trailer, S17O0. Tel. 452-3888 or
689-2S63 or see at 1922 W. 5th.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

OIRLS' 20-24" ; boys' 26") Jacobson power mower; apartment electric range;
hand lawn mower. 168 High Foresl.
BSA—1971 650 Lightning, only 800 miles,
excellent 7 condition. Tel. Cochrane (08¦ ¦" '
248-2257.
.
GIRLS' used 26* Colurribla bike, 3spre<i
good condition. Tel. 452-9017.
MATCHLESS 650—1961, good condition.
$425. Tet.¦ St. Charles 932-3710 9-6, or
. 932-3385.
WANTED—Custom motorcycle gti
or Sportster tank, Tel. 452-3772.

tank

THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HERE!
¦"¦ Many "models to ' choose : from.
See us first (or a great deal on •
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS. INC.
An affiliate ot Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim 'Robb- Really.

RUPP
¦W . ../Compact . Cycles '

Sales, Parts 8, Service
WJNONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO,
Tel. 452 S0&5
54-56 E. 2nd

VOLKSWAGEN BUG—1963. 378 W, king.

WAGON TIME
IS NOW
1971 DATSUN 510 Wagon. 4speed^ransraission , Radio,
Local one owner
$1995
1969 PLYMOUTH Suburban
VT8, Automatic ...W . $1895
1968 PLYMOUTH 3-seat
w a g o n . V-8, Automatic,
Power steering and
Brakes ;, W ; . . . . . . . . . . . $1595
1967 PLYMOUTH.3-seat V-8,;
Automatic , power
steering .. X. ,.;....;..;y.S1195
1966 FORD ; County Squire
10 passenger, V-8 , Automatic, Poweg steering and
brakes . . . . . . . . . . , : . , . . $995:
1966 FORD. 6 cylinder. Automatic, Power steering and
brakes ., . , , :.. ., , ,... $445
1963 FORD V-8, Automatic,
Power steering . .;. .. $295

LIBERTY-1969, 12' x 7 50' mobile home,
located at KOA. Tel. 454-IIM alter t
P.m.

V

Town & Country
Mobile Homes
The One Price
Mobile Home Sales lot

w: .;

J8.895

Auction Salt*
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and stall licensed
and bonded. Rt. S, Wlnoni, Tel. 45J4980. ¦:
FREDDY FRICKSON
. . . Auctioneer .
Will . handle ill sizes and ' kinds of
auctions. . ." ' . ¦ .
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett i. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814 .
Jim Papenfusi, Dakota TeL 453-297)
FOR VOUR AUCTION, ust thl Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. I64-.MII.

QUITTING BUSINESS
Oil Station and Cafe

'AUCTION

in the Village of Kellogg at
the Standard Oil Station .

SUN., MAY 7
12:30 p.m.;
Lunch on Grounds ,

All oil station equipment and
merchandise. All cafe equir>ment and miscellaneous.
Terms: .Cash.

HARRY SHERWOOD , Owner
Harold , Peters, Auctioneer ,
Li.c. 'No.' 7Wi5;,.'.. .v : .
First State Bank , Clerk
Real estate will be sold at
later, date. Cafe building, 6
room apartment. Building
•" ¦ :
size 32'-40'.

. ,;-; ;. :: V : : 7

PRESENTS7

vv

/^.7 ^

SPQRT^A-RAMA ^p

KEN'S SALES «, SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles 8, Accessoriee
, Tel. 452-9231
Hwy. 14-61 E.

i^^^ Wf
.
^
^ 1-^
^
: :
:>'¦ ¦ ' ¦ .:fl ^^pE@'> - ¦
^xz-** - x y x - , -.

.

in town.

^

**^fiffl^{CwXE^ ¦ ™ ¦
¦
"CT

MERCEDES BENZ—1961 yellow *door
sedan, gas, Must sell, cheap!.Tel. days
457-2109, evenings 689-2 828.

'

Ask Salesmen for Details
' '
,

• ''

'

'" . '•

' '. ;-

SWIMMING POOL ON SHOW FLOOR, 2,532 Gallon
Capacity — To Be Given Away. No Purchase Necessary.

YAMAHA

ci

•
D
L
D I Etc.
f*
Packs
Sleeping
Bags,
Cots,
,c*

^K^f^^ii^y* *

109

'
MAY 3 - 6# WED., THURS,FRI. ~y
9 A Mv 10 PM, — ALL^
FISH FOR TROUT ON OUR SHOW FLOOR,

^JTAMAHA TRAIL BIKE DISPLAY FROM OUR
" SPORT CENTER
^S
.
S^ffilk
& COMPLETE Outdoor Living Display
on. the Show Floor. Tent, Camping
(wB3^^®3
y$$y
Equip., Lawn Furniture,Barbecue Grills, ^S-*

.T
JA. ^fv ^.
i^S^ 'SSEU l~!
7JB* -SP^fe^r
v^^ '^&4'"'* l*iL

Open Friday Nights

^
**V

FREE BARBEQUED
LUNCH
SATURDAY
11 a.m - 3 p.m.

ALL STYLES-ALL MODELS
Choice has never been
Better. Buy NOW !
Be set for Spring & Summer
Vacation driving.
SEE THE WALZ BOYS
For the BEST DEAL

Used Cars

MAY t—Sat. 11 a.m. i miles W. pt Ul
CresctntA Minn, on Co. Hwy. 4, thai
about 2 mllei H. on Co, Rd. Gerald F
Schwartz, owner; Beckman Bros., aui
tloneen; Thorp Salei Corp., clerk.

CHEVY TOWN i^g I

New Cars

Buicks ¦¦:& Olds
^^x, GMC Trucks
xy-

MOBJLE HOME-12X60,. excellent condition, located next to Merrick Park ,
Fountain City. Wis. Skirted, 2-car garage, appliances, air conditioned, carpeted, on landscaped lot. Hivi to see to
appreciate. Tel. 687-6084. ,

Hwy. 43 & Sugar Ldal, Winona- .
Tel. 454-.52S7, If no answer 454-3369. '.

INTERNATIONAL-1964 , In good «liape,
heavy
duty
posltractlon,
<speed,
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434 .

"^W'^r

STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sllll, service,
rentals. Used 197) Starmesler I. New
tent trailers starting at $314. Dick's
Sporting Goods, Durand, Wll. Ttl. 715472-8173 or 672-5199.

Town & Country
Mobile Homes

FORD—1963 pickup, '/5-ton, 4-speed . Ex. .. cellent 7 condition. Tel, 689-2807.

NEWI NEW !

MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
.
Dale Bublitz, Winona . Tel. 452-9411

14x70 Boise
Cascade 510,500
56.995
14x60 Buddy . . . . .
..$6,350
$5,695
14x60 Cardinal Craft. .. $11,390
57.450
14X60 Manchester . . . $ 9,145
$6,295
14x60 Conestoga . . . , . . $ 9 ,725 - $6,500
14x70 Star
$11,885 . 57,995
12x50 Buddy. . . . . . . . . . $ 5,250 - $3 ,695
al
Lake
14*62
Village
. . . . . . . . . . $14 ,000
18,500
14x70 Slide-Out .
$16,350 * SIK990
24x44 Hilton . . . . . . . . $U,9C0 $10,900
¦
24x52 Hilton
.. . . ..
S15.9O0 111,900
USED HOWES
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom, $3,750 ,
10x60 Star .with slide-out, J2.195 v
12x65 Hallmark, $4,900
?Jx60 Arfcraff, t3,i00 '
, .
New and used supplies of homes «rrlvlng eacti week. For more Information on any of' these homes, call or
»top In at

MACK—1962, In good . shape. Tandem
. nxie, 5-speed and triplex freight liner
cab. Will sacrifice: for S3250. May. , be
se«n anytime. Scolt Tiffany, Pepin;
Wis. Tel. 442-4454 .

~

Many homes tb choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy.. 14-61 E. Wlnont Til. 452427*

Be sate and buy from us always a
discount .
Atl 1972 Modell
¦
. . ' ' ¦ ¦ - . ' List . '. Our
Price . Prlct
14x70 Slar _ . . . . . . , . . . J12.65Q M,890
14x70 Buddy . . . . . . . . J1I.90O 17,990
14x«8 Highline - .VI ...115,500
J8.9 .5
14x68 Cardinal C r a f t . . S1J.500 58, 450
14x70 . Award . . . . . . . . . . J13.0OO 58.795

... JIJ.OOO

MAY 3-Wed. 11:30 a.m. 'A mlla $. o
Eltrlck, Wis. Ev«n Kllnkenblrg, own
tr; Alvin Kohner, auctlonwr; North
•rn Inv. Co., clerk.

BE Number 1, own e SHrcralt Camper.
Some discounts are still -available. Save!
TOWN «. COUNTRY MOBIL E HOMES, MAY 4— Sal. 1 p.m . Household Auction
Hwy. 43 8, Sugar Loaf , Winona. Tel.
Fountain Cily Auditorium. Julia Kasper
454-52(7, If no, answer 454-3361.
owner ; Hll Duellman, auctioneer; louii
eltrk. . ' '. . MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. JJ
at Galesville has lots available for ImMAY S-Mon. 12:30 e.m. 25 miles N. »
mediate occupancy . Comt sea ui or
Ua Crosse, Wis. Albert Gllboe Estate;
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
Alvin Kohner , auctioneer; Northern Inv
Co.; clerk.
COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLES
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Til, 452-5155

WE WILL taka. ' anything In trsda on a
mobile home.
.
¦' . -: ¦ ' . Fleetwood
- ' Rlticraft. .¦Llberly
Check our Spring Discount prices.
:.- TRt-STAre MOBILE HO/WES
3930 6th St., Winona
Tel, 454-3741.

INTERNATIONAL — 1950 'i-ton pickup.
See at. 472 E. 6lh.

CHEVROLET-1969 pickup, henvy duly,
V-8, 3-speed. Priced to tradel Fenske
Aulp Sales, <60 E. 2nd ..

Campers

FOR REAL camping enloyment, »ee the
Skamper line of all vinyl cempers and
fold-down truck mounts. Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Minn. .'Ttl. . -. 489-2(70.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
box and hydrabllc endgate . Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. >^c

4S2-284*. Aik for "Rich".: Alter % p.m.
Ttl. 4J4r«776.

CAMPER S

14x70 Awartl . ...

Auction Sato

TRAVEL TRAILERS, pickup caps, campers, complete line of trailer and camping accessories. Want to tive money? MAY 4-Thuri. 11:10 p.m. AVa - mllli S
Save thli ad. Shop Hazelton'i Variety,
ot Independenct, Wis. Jot Plttrtk EJ
217-218 E. 3rd. Til. 452-4004.
tale; Richard Krackow, auctlonetr,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SPACE AVAILABLE
In new mobile
home park. Large single and double
MAY 5-Frl. 1 p.nt: Furnttur* *«(», J*
lots, some lakeside. Off street parkE. 8th^ Elmer Gerlh, owner; Alvli
ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner
churches ind. recreation. Lake Village '
. clerk, . ,
Mobile Home Park , Goodview.
Tel.

111

PRIVATE PARTY wants small farm or
land with house, Winona area—Also Interested In small acreage. Tel. 689-2617.

-KOUR CHROME slotted wheels, 14",
Chevrolet. Tel. 4S2J862 after 4 and a&k
. for Nick.

111

BUICK—1W5 4-door, power sleerinj, power
brakes,
automatic
transmission,
radio. No rut). Excellent condition. Tel.
454-2U5.
_

FORD—1962 Galaxie. BQtx) running condition. Must s*ll! 1125 or best offer. Tel.
452-3966 or «7 E. 5th. .

. :

'

MOTORCYCLES

(DISPLAY COURTESY OF R. D. CONE ACE HARDWARE)

MUSTANG—1971 Mach I, automatic transmission, power steering, hlflh-purformance suspension, 351 cu. In. 2-barrel, 1owncr, actual mileage less than 15,000.
d Immaculate condition. May be leen at
Steven ' s Garage, Blutf Siding or Tel.
Fountain City 687-6151.
BUICK—1962 LeSabre, V-8, automatic.
Must selll First reasonable offer. Tel.
452-1508.
^"' ' *

VOLKSWAGEN—1963 convertible, 1969 rebuilt engine. Must sell. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2. 27.

Multiple Listing Service

IF YOU ARE In Iho market tor a form
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any lype contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estot«*|rqk»K Independence, Wis., or
Eldorf^Rlfiorg. Real Estnte Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. tei. 323-7350.

Dresbach,
INCOME properly, 2 lots,
Minn. V. M. Gran Really, 903 Elm SI.
S., La Crescent , Tel . 895-2461.

Sewing Machines

m

Vm l W ims
i

JFARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Osieo, Wis.
Tel. Olflce 597-3659
Tel. Res, 695-3157
"Wt bu/, we sell, we trade. "

Houses for Sale

Gchring ' s Music
Til. Rolllngslonc 689-5928 or

^2HK

MLS 626—3 bedroom home,
West location, priced right.

OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

454,3741

city. . . .

WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 «q.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadway. Ttl. Won. 452-7434.

NEEDLES

TOWN £ At
CQUNTRVm
REAL ESTATE

Heutet for Sal*

v

FORD LTD — 1969 2-door hsrdlop, viautomatic,
powe r
V-8,
nyl
root,
brakes, factory air
steering, power
conditioning. Tel. Dennis Johnjon 4544123 or 452-2 661.
hardtop,
DODGE, 1969 Polara 2-door
power steering, power brakes, sir conMonterey
S1BC0.
1968
Mercury
ditioning,
2-door hardtop, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, JI6.0, 1968
Ponllac Bonneville Converllble , power
steering, power brakes, J1350 . 1965 Mercury Comet 2-door, 5450. 1947 Plymouth
Fury III 4-door hardtop, power iteerlng,
radio, iO.COO miles , S10P5. Conlact Installmenl Lonn Dcpl., Flrsl National
Bank. Tel. 452-2810.

:_ 6

OUTSTANDING
BUYS

V>3 CHEVROLET
$;i(>5
4 door sedan
'65 CHEVROLET
$605
4 door sedan
•65 CHEVROLET
$l)9.r.
Convertible
'BS FORD Fairlane
$705
sedan
$65)5
(»!)
sedan
..
' PONTIAC
•65 PONTIAC sedan . $795
FINAN CING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontine
Tel, 45M(MiO
165 W, 2nd
&
Fri.
KvcniiiRR
Mon,
Open

I—' L I
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CHEVYTOW N BRINGS THE GREAT OUTDOORS INSIDE For You to Enjoy, While
You Shop Our Great Inventory of NEW & EX-NEW CARS. Stop ahd See the Display —
YOU'LL LIKE IT!
^
Sporta rama
Special, Special,
SPECIALS

SERVfC E SPECIAL
PACK FRONT WHEEL
BEARINGS
• Mast Model;.

"

99c

EXTRA

7-

1972 CHEV 34-Ton Pickup

4-Wheel drive with many extras.
AU set to get you to that remote
List $4217.88
trout spot
SPORT A RAMA " PRICE

$3475.00

PA RTS DEPT. SPECIAL
KOOL SEAT CUSHIONS

—YoU SaVC 3 Lot—

f

FREE

\

iMnnkK \
/ RoALLUONi
1

I
I

1
V

-

-,

I
1

ror t ne
KIDS !

^^^

/

^^r

|

SENGLE

99C

^g,^

,49
$1

WHILE
THEY

LAST

:

39 EX-NEW CARS

Chevs, Fords, Plyraouths

. and others to Choose
All At Special

SPORT A R A MA PRICKS

CHEVYTOWN IS WHERE THE ACTION IS~
TRY US-YOU'LL LIKE US

ucd ^tf Awjy f o e W / L
^

121 Ruff

IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN WINONA

Open Mon., Wed. & Fri Til 9:00

~

By Roy Cran«

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY
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By Mort Walker
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Be«« .

REDEYE

' ..

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3G

By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D ;

By Dal Curtis

*
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B^RNEY ' GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

^V
-

' ¦

By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker end Hart

By Bud Blake

TIGER

By Saunden and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

¦

By Chester Gould

'
.

BEETLE BAILEY

MARY WORTH

•

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmiller
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" " And with tho cost of education going up, I
demand you got better grades!... not as your
father,but as an indignant taxpayer!''

'SHE'S AT OAST TO, mm ooesNi ia*A DAY

om i2..$wi$,wmtwwff lm&Mmmi

